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Happy Father’s Day

DWC Considers Classical
Music to Drive Teens Away

By JILLIAN HERNANDEZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – During its most
recent board of directors meeting last
Wednesday night, the Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) dealt
with issues ranging from disputes over
façade renovation grants to teenagers
congregating outside of the local
Starbucks.

Although the former went unsettled
for the time being, the DWC solved
the latter by recommending that an
additional police officer be stationed
on the corner outside Starbucks on
Central Avenue during weekends.

Another discussed solution called for
an audio system that would play
“highly classical music” with the in-
tention of driving away the young
crowd. The board put this idea on
hold for the time being.

The “teen problem” outside of
Starbucks consists mainly of large
groups of teenagers standing and talk-
ing on the premises, officials said.
While officials said no imminent
threat exists to the safety of other
shoppers, their presence seems to
cause a slight inconvenience — one
that requires law enforcement.

“The sheer amount of teenagers on
Friday and Saturday nights makes it
difficult for crowd control,” said
Sherry Cronin, executive director of
the DWC.

The board also addressed two
façade grant disputes. Robert
Destefanis, owner of the building that
houses Mario’s Deli and the Westfield
Sleep Center, requested a grant in
order to remodel the structure in ac-
cordance with the historic-renova-
tion process. Due to uncertainty about
material availability and costs, the
board said it was unable to provide

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Abby Ryan for The Westfield Leader
SPLASH…For his senior project, Westfield High School varsity swimmer Luke Baran organized a swim meet between the
WHS varsity team and WHS swimming alumni. Luke will donate the proceeds from the event, held last Saturday, to the One
Campaign, a charity that raises awareness and money to combat world poverty and disease. After trailing the alums by 10
points, the varsity team tied the score by sweeping the 50 backstroke, and they went on to win the meet 91-79. Above, from
front, alum Tim Kolenut ’04, senior Kylie Frasier (WHS’s current 100 backstroke record holder), alum Kyle Murray ’06,
junior Luke Grandstrand, alum Kir Selert ’05 and sophomore Evan Paulan push off at the start of the 50 backstroke. Evan
won the event, followed by Luke and Kylie.

Police Investigate
Coach Burglary

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Authorities con-
tinue to probe an early morning break-
in last Thursday at the Coach store in
Westfield, in which more than $5,000
worth of merchandise was taken.

According to Captain Clifford
Auchter of the Westfield Police De-
partment, police responded to a bur-
glar alarm at 3:20 a.m. and found
someone had smashed out a rear win-
dow at the store, located on the 200
block of East Broad Street.

Captain Auchter told The Westfield
Leader on Tuesday that after check-
ing the premises, police contacted the
store manager, who came to the scene.

He stated that 17 SoHo collection
handbags had been taken from the
store, valued at a total of $5,992.
Captain Auchter noted the average
value of the handbags was $352.

He said no money had been taken
and nothing had been damaged at the
store other than the broken window.
The captain also confirmed there were
no witnesses to the incident, which
remains under investigation by the
police department’s detective bureau.

John Skowronski for The Westfield Leader
LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN...The undefeated Mountainside girls softball team is
honored for its achievement Tuesday night at the board of education meeting.

Margaret Dolan

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader
SILVER SCREEN WIT...Movie writer Ira Lewis of Westfield entertains a packed
audience last Sunday at the Northside Trattoria during a screening of Chinese
Coffee, a film he wrote starring and directed by Al Pacino. See story on page 24.

Lack of Quorum Cancels
GW Council Meeting
The regularly scheduled Garwood

council meeting on Tuesday was can-
celled due to lack of a quorum; less
than half of the council members were
present. At 7:10 p.m., Mayor Dennis
McCarthy announced, “In all the years
I’ve been a mayor, this is a first.
Unfortunately, we cannot have a meet-
ing since we don’t have enough coun-
cil members. But thank you to those
that came out.”

The only council members present
were Kathleen Villaggio and Keith
Sluka. The mayor said that two mem-
bers were on vacation, one was ex-
cused and another had a family emer-
gency and was unable to attend. The
council’s next meeting will be on
June 26 at 7 p.m.

BOE Names Dolan Super.; Greer,
Robbins Earn Top-Teacher Honors

By CARALINE KOELLHOFFER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The board of edu-
cation voted unanimously Tuesday
night to appoint Margaret Dolan as
the new superintendent of schools,
effective September 1.

Currently the assistant superinten-
dent of curriculum, instruction and
programs, Ms. Dolan has worked in
the district since 1996. She served as
assistant superintendent of human
resources for four years and as the
principal of Franklin Elementary
School for five years.

In her 29 years as an educator, Ms.
Dolan has worked with the New Jersey
Department of Education as a school
improvement coordinator. She earned
her doctorate in educational adminis-
tration from Rutgers University.

Ms. Dolan was chosen from 49
applicants, seven of whom inter-
viewed with the board, in the district’s
search for a new superintendent. The
board had hired the national search
from Hazard, Young, Attea & Associ-
ates to assist in the selection process.

Ms. Dolan will be the first woman
to hold the position in district history.

“Our process was extremely thor-
ough, concluding after a four-month
intensive effort. We chose the best
candidate for the job,” said board
president Ginny Leiz.

Ms. Dolan thanked the board for
their “hearty yeses” as they voted in
favor of her appointment.

“I have gotten a few questions re-
garding why anyone would want to be

superintendent. But I have observed in
classrooms where students are not sit-
ting back waiting to be entertained –
they are truly engaged. I have seen that
flame, and it makes me think, as I said
in one of my interviews, I can’t figure
out why everyone does not want to be
an educator,” Ms. Dolan said.

She and her husband, Rich Lamb, a
staff reporter with WCBS 880 Radio,

plan to relocate from their home in
Upper Saddle River to be closer to
Westfield. Ms. Dolan replaces Will-
iam Foley, the district’s superinten-
dent for 11 years, who will retire
effective August 31.

The board also honored David
Greer and Jeffrey Robbins, the two
teachers the Optimist Club named as
“Outstanding Intermediate School

Teachers for 2007.” Mr. Greer teaches
French and Spanish at Edison Inter-
mediate School. He has worked in the
district for five years. Mr. Robbins is
a seventh-grade science teacher at
Roosevelt Intermediate School and
has taught in Westfield since 1996.

“It is always wonderful when we
are able to celebrate our teachers,”
Ms. Leiz said.

In other business, Mr. Foley reported
to the board on the district’s enroll-
ment status for the 2007-2008 school
year. Referring to the elementary
schools, Mr. Foley said, “The good
news is that class sizes are good. There
are very few situations where the class
sizes are not consistent with policy.”

“There is no real space anywhere,
except at Wilson School. That is where
I would like to place the autistic class.
Wilson can offer a room with a bath-
room and a sink, which is necessary
for that class,” he said.

Part of the budgeting for the next
school year allows for the addition of
an autistic class, originally planned
for Tamaques Elementary School.

Mr. Foley and the board discussed
class sizes at the intermediate level.
The projected enrollment for Edison
is 247 students; 276 students are ex-
pected to attend Roosevelt.

Referring to the higher number at
Roosevelt, Mr. Foley commented on
the fact that parents had the option to
voluntarily redistrict their child. “There
are no surprises here. We knew this was
going to happen. Clearly, people did
not want to take action on this matter.”

Mr. Foley recommended that the
board vote to place a cap on enroll-
ment at Roosevelt. He said that if there
is a large influx of students moving
into the district over the summer, “the
district will face a real problem.”

Board Vice President Julia Walker
responded, “The way I see it is, be-
cause each class has 10 sections, one
or two more bodies will not really alter
class size. At this point, the horse is out
of the barn. We should have had this
conversation about 25 students ago.”

Mr. Foley said, “We should have
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Celebrate Flag Day Today

LeStrange Files Defamation
Suit Against Mayor, Ex-Chief

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Neal
LeStrange, an unsuccessful Demo-
cratic candidate for township council
in 2006, has filed a lawsuit against
Republican Mayor Martin Marks and
former township police chief Tho-
mas O’Brien, charging that they de-
famed him during last fall’s cam-
paign when they “created a false im-
pression” that Mr. LeStrange was a
racist and an anti-Semite, according
to a lawsuit filed May 24 in state
superior court in Elizabeth.

Mr. LeStrange, who retired from
the township police department a year
ago after a 22-year career, attended a
1990 gathering in Tennessee called
the “Good Old Boys Roundup,” a
three-day camping, fishing and golf-
ing trip that attracted hundreds of
federal, state and local law enforce-
ment officials, nearly all white, from
around the nation.

In 1995, after media reports about
overt racism – including skits, tee
shirts, signs and mock shooting tar-
gets aimed at African-Americans – at
the annual outing, the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee held hearings to
examine the involvement in the event
of federal law-enforcement agencies

such as the U.S. Marshals Service
and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms.

At a 2002 deposition in an unre-
lated lawsuit, Mr. LeStrange said he
had gone to the event but had been
“disgusted by it and never went again.”

In his deposition, Mr. LeStrange
said he went to the event with a friend

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

New Prospect St. Home Structure
To Use Green, Sustainable Energy

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — After the single-
family dwelling and detached garage
at 1221 Prospect Street are demol-
ished, the structure to be built on the
lot will be “totally green and sustain-
able, and I think the first one in
Westfield,” Town Engineer Ken
Marsh said.

He said local residents and a few
builders have formed a business –
Solar Realty, LLC – to “promote the

use of solar and alternative energy.”
The house to be built, which would
feature a heat exchanger and rain
garden, would be LEED (The Lead-
ership in Energy and Environmental
Design) certified by the U.S. Green
Building Council.

“It’s pretty exciting,” Mr. Marsh
said. “It’s something we wanted to
get into. They’re looking at other sites
in town…We can build in green, sus-
tainable standards into our land-use
ordinance. When a developer steps
forward willing to do this…it’s a ben-

efit to us. It gives us a case study and
gives us data on how well it’s going to
work.”

He added later, “We have to talk
about energy; (we) have to talk about
green, sustainable types of construc-
tion. The time is here.”

Responding to a question from First
Ward Councilman Peter Echausse,
Mr. Marsh said there is no language
in the zoning code that governs the
placement of solar panels.

Second Ward Councilwoman Jo

Mountainside Board of Education Spotlights
Student Awards, Achievements at Meeting

By JOHN SKOWRONSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – Nearly 100
people crowded the Beechwood
School media center for Tuesday
evening’s Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation (BOE) meeting, when the board
handed out multiple special awards.

In celebration of an undefeated
season, each member of the 2007
girls softball team received a certifi-
cate and a softball from coach Kim
Lasch commemorating the team’s
achievement.

In recognition of her outstanding
academic achievement, Melissa
Montagna garnered the Fred E.
Rosenstiehl Memorial Scholarship,
given annually to a Deerfield School
graduate.

The Tricia DeRosa Memorial
Scholarship, an award given to mem-
bers of the track team who demon-
strate “great character,” was presented
to Salvatore Arpino.

After the awards, Gary Whyte made
a presentation to the board, lauding
the efforts of art teacher Lynn Slotkin
and her students’ “Butterfly Project.”
The project supported efforts to find
a cure for Fibrodysplasia Ossificans
Progressiva (FOP) by creating unique
butterflies for children stricken with
the disease; it was displayed at the
comedy show benefiting FOP re-
search earlier this year.

During Ms. Slotkin’s comments,
she noted, “The FOP project pro-
vided empathy and understanding [for
the students].”

During his report, Chief School
Administrator Richard O’Malley dis-
cussed the summer reading program.
He said the reading list is now on the
web and said it has been provided to
local book stores including Barnes
and Noble, Borders, The Town Book-

store and the Mountainside Free Pub-
lic Library.

“Our goal is to engage students in
the love of reading,” Mr. O’Malley
said.

The board discussed various per-
sonnel issues, including classroom
assignments, although there was no
discussion concerning negotiations
with the Mountainside Education
Association and the resolution of any
contract disputes.

Other financial matters were tabled
during the budget and finance portion
of the meeting, including the new
computers that have been ordered
from Dell, the child care program, the
food service program, the summer
camp program and the summer en-
richment program, all of which were
approved.

The board passed a resolution con-
cerning the “Kids Recreation Trust
Fund,” granting $500 for equipment
and $5,000 for enhancing play-
grounds.

Jeanette Baubles, a candidate for
principal of Deerfield School, was in
attendance and addressed the BOE.
She said she “cannot wait to start,” in
response to the chief school
administrator’s recommendation that
she be appointed.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Jenna Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader
STOP WORK…A stop-work order has been placed on a Sinclair Place home
currently under construction. Westfield Administrator James Gildea said he
believes “the foundation is in the wrong place.” The next step is for the developer
to meet with zoning officer, Kathleen Neville. Officials can either proceed with the
current location or amend the location in some way.
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Mr. Destefanis with a grant at the
present time.

Representing Bovella’s Pastry
Shoppe, Ralph Bencivenga, Rosalie
Bencivenga and Chuck Murray also
attended the meeting concerning a
dispute over the conditions of their
recent grant. The DWC withheld a
portion of the money to Bovella’s
because the side of the building was
not fully painted.

Officials said the new paint was
not extended to the end of the wall
as a cost-cutting measure, since a
significant amount of funds had al-
ready been invested in the renova-
tion of the store. The DWC noted
that a full paint job was listed in the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Lawsuit

Jenna Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader
DRAW YOUR WEAPON IN THE FIGHT AGAINST DRUGS…A member of the Union County Response Team poses with
a young boy at the June 9 Garwood Parents Draw the Line event that promotes a drug- and alcohol-free community. READY,
SET, GO…Michael Murphy awaits a signal that it’s safe to climb into the moon jump obstacle course at the Garwood Parents
Draw the Line event promoting a drug- and alcohol-free community on June 9. The event, which was held at the Little League
Field, featured face painting, live entertainment, free food and demonstrations from local first responders. Visit goleader.com/
photos to see more.

Board Denies Addition For
Scotch Plains Avenue Home

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The board of ad-
justment on Monday night denied the
owners of 303 Scotch Plains Avenue
permission to construct a two-story
addition above an existing one-story
portion of their home.

During discussion of the evening’s
only denial, board chairman William
Heinbokel described weighing “cov-
erage versus massing.” Board mem-
bers voiced concerns about the im-
pact of the addition on the neighbors’
light and air circulation.

Additionally, the board said the
proposed location of air-conditioner
condensers close to the neighbor’s
condensers would both concentrate
noise and affect the space between
the homes. Board member Ken
Soriano said he “couldn’t see hard-
ship,” a requirement for granting a
variance.

An application for more-than-per-
missible lot coverage by an Embree
Crescent homeowner was met with
neighborhood opposition. The home
at 622 Embree Crescent was recently
built on a lot of almost an acre. Neigh-
bors raised questions relating to drain-
age, resulting in continuation of the
case until the board’s next meeting.

Four neighbors from Edgewood
Avenue, with Kieran Hughes doing
most of the talking, described new
drainage problems in their backyards.
Mr. Hughes also described flooding

in his basement this spring “for the
first time” since he moved into his
home in 1993. Photographs submit-
ted by Louise Klapp showed brown
runoff covering much of her back-
yard during the home’s construction
in April. Shortly after the board re-
viewed them, Mr. Heinbokel re-
quested town engineer Ken Marsh to
review the situation and make a re-
port prior to the board’s next meeting.

In other business, women’s apparel
retailer Coldwater Creek, to be lo-
cated in the former Express site on
Central Avenue, received approval to
install signage in violation of mul-
tiple ordinances. The signs to be in-
stalled on the store’s three facades are
both larger and higher than ordinances
allow.

Willow Grove Road homeowners
who applied brick to the foundation
of their Victorian home during its
construction received permission to
leave the brick, which violates the
town’s side-yard-setback ordinance.

The homeowners of 758 Prospect
Street requested permission to de-
molish the circa-1874 home on the
site to replace it with a new home set
further back. The board continued
the hearing in part due to its desire for
additional information relating to
wetlands on the property.

In other applications, the
homeowners of 753 Fairacres Av-
enue received an extension to an
expired building permit. The board
permitted a non-conforming second-
story addition at 112 Pearl Street.
The owner of 702 South Avenue West
received a certification of non-con-
forming use as part of selling the
site, but a related request for a ruling
of similarity of business by the
property’s new purchaser was not
heard.

Courtesy of Joan McKay
SCOUTS’ HONOR…Girl Scout Troop 971 from Franklin School met with
Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky at last Tuesday’s public meeting. Pictured on the
dais with the mayor, from left to right, are Layla Varkey, Cindy Gong, Maggie
McKay, Jennifer Raba, Samantha Moore and Natasha Sharma.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Monday, June 4, Preston McCloud, 21,
of Roselle was arrested during a motor
vehicle stop at North Avenue, West, and
Charles Street on an outstanding Plainfield
traffic warrant. He was released after
posting $133 bail.

Monday, June 4, Charlene Abeny, 38,
of Linden was arrested at South and
Westfield Avenues on a fugitive no-bail
Essex County Sheriff’s Department war-
rant. She was turned over to the sheriff’s
department.

Wednesday, June 6, Terrence Ben-
jamin, 19, of Roselle was arrested on
South Avenue in Garwood on outstand-
ing traffic warrants from Chesterfield and
Piscataway, with bail amounts of $114
and $145, respectively. He was released
after posting bail.

Wednesday, June 6, Stanley Paul, 19,
of Roselle was arrested at Plainfield po-
lice headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield criminal warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $250 bail.

Thursday, June 7, Sanjeong Lim, 26, of
Monmouth Junction was arrested at Cen-
tral Avenue and Connecticut Street and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI). She was later released to a re-
sponsible individual.

Sunday, June 10, after being stopped
for a motor vehicle violation, Kristan
Scardaville, 32, of Plainfield was arrested
at Central Avenue and Belmar Terrace
and charged with DWI. Scardaville was
later released to a responsible individual.

Monday, June 11, after being stopped
for a motor vehicle violation, Hamilton
Beltran, 23, of Elizabeth was arrested at
North and Fourth Avenues and charged
with DWI. He was later released to a
responsible individual.

Mountainside
Monday, June 4, a homeowner on Hill-

side Avenue reported that someone has
been knocking over and damaging a “slow
down” sign she has been displaying in the
street in front her house.

Wednesday, June 6, a man reported
that someone charged $240.95 to his
AMEX card in December of 2005. The
victim said he was contacted by a collec-
tion agency on the charge, which he
thought had been settled earlier this year.

Thursday, June 7, Daniel J. Parente,
21, of Mountainside was arrested in
Mountainside Municipal Court after it
was determined that Parente was in viola-
tion of his probation.

Thursday, June 7, Joseph A.
Buontempo Jr., 20, of Westfield, was
arrested at the Mountainside Community
Pool and charged with possession of un-
der 50 grams of marijuana and possession
of a controlled dangerous substance (CDS)
in a motor vehicle. Police said Buontempo
was arrested after being parked in the
pool parking lot after hours. A 16-year-
old male passenger was also arrested and
released to his mother pending juvenile
complaints.

Thursday, June 7, a 16-year-old
Mountainside resident, who was a pas-
senger in a vehicle, was arrested at the
Mountainside Community Pool and
charged with unlawful possession of a
knife and under 50 grams of marijuana.

Thursday, June 7, an employee of a
company on Global Avenue reported that
he observed a black Ford F-150 Harley
Davidson pickup truck pull into a parking
lot near a dumpster and was about to start
illegally dumping. The witness said the
truck left the scene after the driver ob-
served a car on the other side of the
dumpster. The employee was able to pro-
vide police with a license number.

Saturday, June 9, Jose F. Ordonez-
Quinter, 33, of Elizabeth, was arrested at
a muffler shop on Route 22 and charged
with attempting to steal scrap metal. Also
arrested was Giovanna Gutuierreztobar,
34, of Elizabeth, the operator of the ve-
hicle in which Ordonez-Quinter, her hus-
band, was a passenger.Both were pro-
cessed at policed headquarters and issued
summonses for receiving movable prop-
erty.

Sunday, June 10, James J. Mays, 42, of
Elizabeth, was arrested and charged with
DWI after he was initially stopped for
failing to maintain the lane. He was also
charged with refusal to submit to a breath

test, consumption of an alcoholic bever-
age in a vehicle and making an unsafe
lane change.

Monday, June 11, a patron at a Route
22 movie theatre reported that someone
smashed her car’s side door window and
stole a GPS unit valued at $500. Damage
to the car was $250, police said.

Monday, June 11, a woman reported
her purse missing after she left it in the
ladies room of a theatre on Route 22 East.
The victim reported that she saw a female
with black hair and a black jacket with a
white zipper enter the ladies room after
the victim realized she had forget her
purse. The suspect was gone when the
victim returned to the ladies room, police
said. The purse contained cash, a student
ID card, bank debit and credit cards and
the victim’s driver’s license.

Scotch Plains
Monday, June 4, a student at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School reported
that someone removed his unlocked bi-
cycle from the outside rack. The bicycle
was valued at approximately $200, police
said.

Tuesday, June 5, a resident of Jerusa-
lem Road reported that she received nu-
merous harassing phone calls during the
night asking about her furniture.

Tuesday, June 5, Anthony Mercado,
22, of Plainfield was arrested for an out-
standing warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. Mercado was transported to head-
quarters, where he posted bail and was
released.

Wednesday, June 6, a resident of
Hamlette Place reported that someone
obtained a credit card in his name and
made several thousand dollars worth of
unauthorized purchases.

Thursday, June 7, Craig Currie, 41, of
Scotch Plains was arrested for an out-
standing warrant following a motor ve-
hicle stop. He was processed and released
after posting bail, police said.

Friday, June 8, David Dolby, 28, of
Plainfield was arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance. According to police, Dolby was
stopped for a motor vehicle violation and
the drugs were subsequently discovered
in his possession. He was processed and
released with a summons, police said.

Saturday, June 9, Henry Sanchez-
Delores, 26, of Newark was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop for an out-
standing warrant. He was processed and
released after posting bail, police said.

Sunday, June 10, Anthony Derrico, 22,
of Lawrence Avenue was arrested for
DWI after being stopped for a motor
vehicle violation. He was processed and
released with a summons, police said.

Fanwood
Tuesday, June 5, Dwayne K. Dennard,

41, of Newark was arrested on an out-
standing Fanwood warrant following a
field investigation. He was processed and
transported to the Union County jail after
failing to post bail, police said.

Tuesday, June 5, Carla Harris, 37, of
Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding
Fanwood warrant after a field investiga-
tion. She was transported to the Union
County jail after failing to post bail, po-
lice  said.

Wednesday, June 6, Tony M. Walker,
23, of Plainfield was arrested for an out-
standing Flemington warrant after a mo-
tor vehicle stop on North Avenue. He
posted bail and was released, police said.

Sunday, June 10, Raleigh Cobb II, 32,
of Cranford was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue at 3:17 a.m. He was pro-
cessed and released to a responsible adult,
police said.

Monday, June 11, Arturo Rosales, 39,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged
for driving with a suspended license af-
ter a motor vehicle stop on North Av-
enue. He was also charged with driving
while on an out-of-state revoked list,
police said. Juan C. Vasquez, 28, of
Plainfield, a passenger in the vehicle
was charged with providing false docu-
ments to police.

Monday, June 11, Matthew J. Laird,
39, of Fanwood was arrested on an out-
standing Union County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment no-bail warrant after a field investi-
gation.Comm. Holds Meeting

To Discuss Hotspots
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Town Council’s Public Safety, Trans-
portation and Parking Committee,
chaired by Third Ward Councilman
Mark Ciarrocca, will conduct a com-
munity outreach meeting concerning
new traffic hotspots.

On Monday, June 18, the commit-
tee will hold its meeting at the town
hall community room located at 425
East Broad Street.

At 7 p.m., the committee will dis-
cuss proposed changes to the inter-
sections of Boulevard and Park Av-
enue and Boulevard and South Av-
enue. At 7:30, homeowners on Scotch
Plains Avenue between West Broad
Street and South Avenue, bordering
the Memorial Pool Complex, may
speak.

At 8 p.m., citizens may listen to
proposed improvements to the Lenox
and Stanley Avenues intersection. At
8:30, citizens may discuss the changes
at Rahway Avenue between Summit
Court and Lamberts Mill Road.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
CAMPAIGN TIME...Frank Arena, candidate for Westfield Town Council from
Ward 1 receives support from friends, Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, Senator Tom
Kean and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick. Former Mayor Greg McDermott and his
wife Andrea were also in attendance.

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader
EUCLID CRASH...This was the scene Monday evening in Westfield following
a crash at the northeast corner of North Euclid Avenue and Kimball Avenue. A
car is high on the lawn on the right, a van sits in Kimball Avenue and the first
aid squad works on a victim.

and his friend’s two Secret Service
colleagues. “We were supposed to
play golf and go canoeing,” he said in
the deposition. “When I found out it
had racial background to it, I went
camping and camped outside” the
grounds of the event. Mr. LeStrange
said he was “disgusted by it and never
went again.”

The mayor, in reaction to Mr.
LeStrange’s attendance at the Ten-
nessee event, was quoted in New Jer-
sey Jewish News last October as say-
ing he didn’t want “someone who
went to what amounts to a Ku Klux
Klan meeting for police representing
me.” Mr. LeStrange’s complaint
claims that Mr. Marks “knowingly
created the false impression that [Mr.
LeStrange] was a member of an orga-
nization that hated Blacks and Jews”
and “created the false impression that
[Mr. LeStrange] was a racist and an
anti-Semite.”

Mayor Marks told The Westfield
Leader this week that “it isn’t the first
time that someone unsuccessful at
the polls has resorted to lawsuits for
vindication, and probably won’t be
the last.” He said he did not know
whether or not the township would
pay his legal fees in connection with
the lawsuit.

“It’s something that is being dis-
cussed,” he said.

Mr. O’Brien, township police chief
from 1996 to 2002, wrote a letter to
The Leader last October that called
attention to Mr. LeStrange’s atten-
dance at the Tennessee event, which
Mr. O’Brien described as “an event
with derogatory racial overtones [that]
had received national press coverage
back in the nineties.” Mr. LeStrange’s
complaint accuses Mr. O’Brien “of
knowingly misreporting [Mr.
LeStrange’s 2002] deposition testi-
mony to give the false impression
that [Mr. LeStrange] was a racist who
supported an anti-black event.”

The complaint, which seeks com-
pensatory and punitive damages, ac-
cuses the mayor and Mr. O’Brien of
“acting in concert” to make state-
ments that were untrue and defama-
tory and cast Mr. LeStrange in a false
light.

Neither Mr. LeStrange nor Mr.
O’Brien were able to be reached for
comment by press time yesterday.

made it clear to the public that if the
choice plan failed, that we will redis-
trict the students.”

The board will further discuss and
vote on the matter of placing an en-
rollment cap on Roosevelt at its next
meeting.

In a report on the planning for the
math curriculum, department super-
visor Regina Kiczek discussed dis-
tributing surveys to students in the
last days of school. “We are hoping to
gather some attitudinal questions for
the students, such as, how successful
do you feel you are in math, and how
often do you use the textbooks?”

The board suggested offering an
online survey to parents as well.

“We know from the 600 surveys
that we got as a response to the
superintendent search that parents
will be eager to share their thoughts,
especially concerning a subject like
math,” board member Anne Riegel
said.
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DWC Considers Classical
terms of the grant itself. Mr. Murray
contested that the criterion was not
made clear, and that they were not
at fault.

“I think that there have been mis-
understandings on both sides,” Mr.
Murray said.

Ms. Cronin suggested that some
compromise be reached that would
satisfy everyone involved. After more
than 45 minutes of debating, the two
sides agreed to postpone any further
decisions until a later meeting.

The board also discussed some
upcoming plans for the summer. With
22 percent of the DWC budget spent
thus far this year, the DWC is prepar-
ing for July. Ms. Cronin said organi-
zational expenses are high during
that month, so the budget is where it
should be. Summer events include
the Jazz Festival at PNC Plaza, a
Harry Potter Scavenger Hunt, the
5K run and a potential rock concert
in August.

A new Westfield image campaign
will also be released this summer.
Advertisements will feature a “styl-
ish” woman shopping and dining in
the downtown area. The new com-
mercial, which will be filmed in the
near future, depicts the same woman
completing said tasks. The image has
already been incorporated in the fly-
ers for the Jazz Festival.

The DWC is also giving its input to
town planner Judith Thornton, who is
in charge of revising the master plan
for Westfield town zoning. The revi-
sions only happen once every six
years, officials said. Officials said
they would present the DWC’s plans
for economic development, which
includes parking, transit and South
Avenue lighting.

CROSSING PATHS…Franklin Elementary School fourth grader Erin Fox do-
nates and dedicates a library book to Harold Snell of Scotch Plains, who is retiring
from his crossing guard position at 90. He has been a crossing guard in the Franklin
School area for the past 12 years; he crossed Erin’s high-school and college-aged
siblings when they went to Franklin. Pictured, from left to right, are Mr. Snell, Erin,
Franklin School librarian Debra Stern and Mr. Snell’s wife, Gloria.

Ann Neylan said, “I’m concerned a
little bit about the aesthetics.” Mr.
Marsh said both the panels and roofs
would be darker colors. In addition,
the panels will be located in the back
of the building. He said those view-
ing the structure from the front won’t
see it.

Ms. Neylan responded, “I can
foresee it being an issue...I think
this is something we are going to
have to address as a council be-
cause I think we should try to be
proactive.”

Westfield resident Kimberly
Benou, president of the Junior League
of Elizabeth-Plainfield (JLEP), ad-
dressed the council on securing a date
to utilize the South Avenue Train Sta-
tion lot to stage a league fundraiser.

After explaining the nature of the
organization – to provide “hands-on
support for families in crisis” – JLEP
received permission to use the train
station lot on Sunday, October 14, for
Touch-A-Truck.

The one-day event calls for a vari-
ety of trucks and cars, including ev-
erything from racecars and monster
trucks to the original Batmobile, to be
brought in for kids to climb and ex-
plore. Junior League member and
Second Ward Councilman Vicki
Kimmins said Fire Chief Dan Kelly is
“on board,” and the armory has spo-
ken about lending Hummers to the
event.

Beginning yesterday, TV-36 now
features a “new look,” Town Admin-
istrator Jim Gildea said. The town’s
communication advisory board ap-
proved a two-year agreement for free
upgrades with TelVue. Mr. Gildea
said the “very exciting” opportunity
allows for “a lot more capability” at
the station.

Mr. Gildea said the changes affect
“the town’s time only.” He said if the
arrangement does not work out, TV-
36 can terminate the agreement at
any time.

Under the Code Review and Town
Property Committee report, Fourth
Ward Councilman Jim Foerst said the
planning board sent back the revised
Historic Preservation Ordinance with
“unanimous approval.”

The Historic Preservation Commis-
sion will next meet on June 25, and
Mr. Foerst said soon thereafter, the
town would act formally on the revi-
sions.

In conjunction with the ordinance’s
revisions, the committee spoke about
designating the Burial Grounds of
the Presbyterian Church, and other
properties, including the Miller Cory
house, as historical entities by town
ordinance. In the past, distinctions
have been “piecemealed,” Mr. Foerst
said.

The committee also reviewed ordi-
nances in regards to Portable On De-
mand Storage (PODS) and dumpsters,
referring to legal counsel potential
changes that would require permits
for PODS and/or dumpsters.

Mr. Foerst said the changes would
have two effects. First, it would pro-
vide fees to cover the administrative
cost. “More importantly,” he said, the
town would have the ability to “con-
trol when and where they are placed.
Now, they can be placed haphazardly
in areas, and that may present health
and safety and traffic problems.”

A month ago, the town enacted a
new ordinance that implemented a
$750 fee for calling special meetings
of the planning board and board of
adjustment. Previously, no such fee
existed.

“Based on the experiences of [town
planner] Judith [Thornton], she is
compiling a list of the local markets
of what it costs to file for variance
applications,” Mr. Foerst said. “In her

estimation, we are fairly under mar-
ket as to what our costs are.”

Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca, in his role as Public Safety,
Transportation and Parking Commit-
tee chair, said downtown parking
signage would be improved in terms of
aesthetics and customer friendliness.

Two-sided exterior wood signs with
lot numbers would appear at the en-
trances and exits of all lots. Interior
signs, featuring an off-white-and-blue
design consistent with the streetscape,
would specify the hourly fee and per-
mitted times.
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Happy Father’s Day

007…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School (SPFHS) Class of 2007 forms a
human “07” at its senior class picnic on Tuesday, June 5, in Scotch Plains, with
SPFHS Principal David Heisey looking on in the foreground.
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Mahr ‘Sets Record Straight’ on
TDR In Response to Editorial

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – Mayor Colleen Mahr
said on Tuesday tha it was “vitally
important that the overall facts” on
Fanwood’s Transfer of Development
Rights (TDR) program are accurately
presented to borough residents.

Under this program, developers
purchase  rights to build in a “receiv-
ing area” – an area that is targeted for
growth, in this case the downtown
business district. The funding will
then be used to permanently preserve
land in a “sending area” – Fanwood’s
historic district.

In support of the program, the
mayor said, “An incentive-based ap-
proach to preservation and develop-
ment, from where I sit, [is] most ef-
fective in both protecting and revital-
izing our economic base. And that is
why TDR is attractive to me.”

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
interviewed the mayor in its offices
on Tuesday in response to last week’s

Times editorial titled, “How Much
Growth is Smart for Fanwood’s De-
velopment?”

“There were a few things that
caught our attention,” the mayor said.
“We wanted to set the record straight.”

Mayor Mahr said the editorial was
inaccurate in saying other TDR towns
have dropped their programs due to
issues of complexity. She said the
other five demonstration projects are
still active and that one town has
submitted its plan to the state for
approval while the others, including
Fanwood, are in the process of adopt-
ing their plans.

“If we didn’t think [TDR] had a
clear point, I would have walked away
from this myself,” the mayor said.

She said Fanwood’s program
should be in place by the end of the
year. The borough’s program is the
only one geared toward preserving a
historic district. The other towns’
plans are focused on farmland and
open-space preservation.

A public hearing is scheduled for
this Monday before the borough’s
planning board, as the board begins
to consider approving the plan as part
of the borough’s master plan, last
updated two years ago. Officials said
a second board hearing is likely.

Mayor Mahr said Fanwood has a
historic preservation ordinance that
includes the Carriage House, the train
station and a home on Midway Av-
enue that was the borough’s original
post office.

“To put a local ordinance truly into
effect, it would be more a mandatory
blanket ordinance that would affect

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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SP Council Launches Search
For New DPW Director

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Township of-
ficials will embark on a search for a
new public works director after Charles
Cerami’s resignation last week.

At its meeting on Tuesday, the
township council authorized Jersey
Professional Management to assist in
the recruitment process for a new
director to replace Mr. Cerami, whose
June 4 resignation was announced by
Township Manager Thomas Atkins.

Mr. Cerami, who became public
works director in February 2006, was
indicted in Hunterdon County last
December for allegedly keeping more
than $200 from scrap metal sales dur-
ing his tenure as public works direc-
tor in Clinton Township.

In March, he entered a plea agree-
ment and pleaded guilty to a misde-
meanor/disorderly persons offense in
which he admitted keeping money
collected from recyclables instead of
turning it over to Clinton Township
finance officials.

In other business, the council tabled
a special-use permit application from
Maria’s Restaurant on Park Avenue.
The owners wanted to place three tables
and six chairs outside the rear of the
restaurant for outdoor dining, but the
township zoning officer and police
department both cited safety concerns
given that the tables would be situated
next to the municipal parking lot.

The police department said that

large delivery trucks and cars back-
ing out of parking spaces would
present safety hazards to diners seated
at the outdoor tables.

Mayor Martin Marks asked the
restaurant’s owners to draw up plans
with proposed barriers of some type
between the tables and the parking lot
and to meet with police department
officials to see if such a plan might be
viable before the council considers
the application.

The council passed three resolutions
congratulating Sarah Boruch, Emily
Nering and Deirdre Scully for attaining
the Girl Scout Gold Award.

Michael Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SILVER SCREEN WIT...Movie writer Ira Lewis of Westfield entertains a
packed audience last Sunday at the Northside Trattoria during the screening of
Chinese Coffee, a film he wrote, starring and directed by Al Pacino. See story on
page 24.

LeStrange Files Defamation Suit
Against Mayor, Ex-Police Chief

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Neal
LeStrange, an unsuccessful Demo-
cratic candidate for township council
in 2006, has filed a lawsuit against
Republican Mayor Martin Marks and
former township police chief Tho-
mas O’Brien, charging that they de-
famed him during last fall’s cam-
paign when they “created a false im-
pression” that Mr. LeStrange was a
racist and an anti-Semite, according
to a lawsuit filed May 24 in state
superior court in Elizabeth.

Mr. LeStrange, who retired from
the township police department a year
ago after a 22-year career, attended a
1990 gathering in Tennessee called
the “Good Old Boys Roundup,” a
three-day camping, fishing and golf-
ing trip that attracted hundreds of
federal, state and local law enforce-
ment officials, nearly all white, from
around the nation.

In 1995, after media reports about
overt racism – including skits, tee
shirts, signs and mock shooting tar-
gets aimed at African-Americans – at
the annual outing, the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee held hearings to
examine the involvement in the event
of federal law-enforcement agencies
such as the U.S. Marshals Service
and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms.

At a 2002 deposition in an unre-
lated lawsuit, Mr. LeStrange said he
had gone to the event but had been
“disgusted by it and never went
again.”

In his deposition, Mr. LeStrange
said he went to the event with a friend
and his friend’s two Secret Service
colleagues. “We were supposed to
play golf and go canoeing,” he said in
the deposition. “When I found out it
had racial background to it, I went
camping and camped outside” the
grounds of the event.

The mayor, in reaction to Mr.

LeStrange’s attendance at the Ten-
nessee event, was quoted in New Jer-
sey Jewish News last October as say-
ing he didn’t want “someone who
went to what amounts to a Ku Klux
Klan meeting for police representing
me.” Mr. LeStrange’s complaint
claims that Mr. Marks “knowingly
created the false impression that [Mr.
LeStrange] was a member of an orga-
nization that hated Blacks and Jews”
and “created the false impression that
[Mr. LeStrange] was a racist and an
anti-Semite.”

Mayor Marks told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times this week that
“it isn’t the first time that someone
unsuccessful at the polls has resorted
to lawsuits for vindication, and prob-
ably won’t be the last.” He said he did

not know whether or not the township
would pay his legal fees in connec-
tion with the lawsuit.

“It’s something that is being dis-
cussed,” he said.

Mr. O’Brien, township police chief
from 1996 to 2002, wrote a letter to
The Times last October that called
attention to Mr. LeStrange’s atten-
dance at the Tennessee event, which
Mr. O’Brien described as “an event
with derogatory racial overtones
[that] had received national press
coverage back in the nineties.” Mr.
LeStrange’s complaint accuses Mr.
O’Brien “of knowingly misreporting
[Mr. LeStrange’s 2002] deposition
testimony to give the false impres-
sion that [Mr. LeStrange] was a rac-

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CELEBRATING BEGINNINGS…St. Bart’s Roman Catholic Church in Scotch Plains celebrated the 60th anniversary of
its founding with a parade and other festivities on Sunday.
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Celebrate Flag Day Today

Inmate Pleads ‘No Contest’
In Murder of SP Woman

By PAUL J. PEYTON
AND MICHAEL J. POLLACK

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Ronald James
Ward of Montana pleaded no contest
on Tuesday to the rape and murder of
a 25-year-old Scotch Plains woman
at an Arkansas rest stop in 2000,
according to the Conway County,
Ark., prosecutor’s office.

Ward, 40, who has been convicted
of one murder and linked to another
two homicides, will be sentenced to-
day, June 14, for the first-degree
murder of Kristin Ann Laurite on
August 26, 2000. Ms. Laurite had
been driving to California to join her
boyfriend. Authorities discovered her
nude body near a rest stop along In-
terstate 40 in Conway County. She
had been raped and stabbed 11 times,
authorities said.

When reached by The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times for comment
yesterday, Prosecutor Tom Tatum
said, “He (Ward) wouldn’t give
enough detail for a guilty plea, so we
decided on a no-contest plea. It will

be treated as a guilty plea to first-
degree murder.”

Ward, a former truck driver and
father of six, has been in a Montana
prison since June 2001, according to
The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. He
was officially charged last spring with
the first-degree murder of Ms. Laurite.
Authorities announced in July 2005
that Ward had been linked to the
Laurite homicide through a DNA
match.

Ms. Laurite had stopped at a central
Arkansas rest area to walk her two
dogs, which were later found wander-
ing along the highway. Authorities
said Ms. Laurite left her Scotch Plains
home in a 1972 Volkswagon van on
August 21, 2000, and was driving at
night to avoid “the extreme heat.”

Mr. Tatum said he and the defense
attorney “are looking at a life sen-
tence” for the defendant. It would be
Ward’s second; he is serving a life
sentence for the 2000 murder of Craig
Petrich, 43, of Montana, who was re-
portedly robbed, beaten and shot to
death in Montana on October 16, 2000.

Ward also has been linked by DNA
to the murder of Jackie Travis, 49,
who was beaten to death in her in
Merced, Calif., apartment on Decem-
ber 7, 2000; Ward has been charged in
the January 2001 homicide of Shela
Polly, 32, in Ravalli County, Mont.,
on December 30, 2000.

Mr. Tatum said he was surprised by
the defendant’s plea. “I was surprised.
I heard over the weekend that he didn’t
want an attorney and wanted to get it
over with. You never know, but when
he got in, he said he wanted to get it
over with,” Mr. Tatum told The Times.

He said the Laurite family was “sur-
prised and pleased (by the no-contest
plea). It’s coming to the end for them.
They’ll be present for the sentencing.”

“I’m glad it’s resolved,” Mr. Tatum
said.

Scotch Plains, Fanwood
Seek Lacrosse Program

By MARIA WOEHR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – More than 30
Scotch Plains and Fanwood residents
attended Scotch Plains’s recreation
commission meeting on Monday to
present plans for a new lacrosse pro-
gram.

“Scotch Plains students have been
playing on Westfield teams, and we
think that the demand is great enough
to create our own league here in Scotch
Plains,” said Tim Gordon, acting presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Lacrosse Program.

According to Mr. Gordon, 30 Scotch
Plains and Fanwood children are on
Westfield lacrosse teams. Since the sport
has been gaining popularity, more than
35 Scotch Plains and Fanwood parents
of interested children met on May 15
and created the beginnings of a lacrosse
club. The organization has already filed
an application to be a non-profit and
will work with the U.S. Lacrosse Asso-
ciation, the New Jersey Lacrosse Foun-
dation, New Jersey Junior Boys and
Girls Lacrosse Leagues and the
Westfield Lacrosse Club to get itself off
of the ground. “We have a great net-
work of people who are going to help us
get this put together,” Mr. Gordon said.

The proposed lacrosse program will
be for boys and girls from third to
eighth grades. The program will have
eight divisions: boys third and fourth,
boys fifth, boys sixth, boys seventh,
boys eighth, girls third and fourth,
girls fifth and sixth and girls seventh
and eighth.

“My only concern is that you are

asking for 24 time slots, which is two
fields for the whole season [March
through May]. It’s already tight with
Little League and soccer,” said Ray
Poerio, Scotch Plains’ recreation di-
rector. “Plus, what I expect is this will
be really popular and we will have an
overflow of kids, so more teams and
more field time.”

Another concern the recreation
board addressed was field damage.
“Lacrosse is known to be the most
damaging sport to fields because of
its compassion and the movement,”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Council Honors Local Units
For Roof Collapse Response

By EBONY S. McQUEEN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – Mayor Colleen
Mahr and the borough council pre-
sented “star performance” awards
Tuesday night to Fanwood’s police
and fire departments, rescue squad
and department of public works
(DPW) for their emergency response
to the May 15 building collapse on
South Avenue.

“We couldn’t let tonight go past
without paying thanks to you,” said
Mayor Mahr.

The mayor also read a “thank you”
letter from Garry Wilbor, owner of
Livingston-Wilbor Corporation, the
roof of which collapsed during the
incident last month. Mr. Wilbor, one
of three people rescued after being
trapped by the collapsed roof, stated
in his letter, “I hope all of you under-
stand how much I appreciate you.”

As a result of the incident, a resolu-
tion has been moved for a profes-
sional services contract between the
Borough of Fanwood and Allan Klein.

Mr. Klein, a licensed structural

engineer, has been hired to advise the
borough on how to properly fix the
problems that caused the Station
Mews construction site to collapse.

“It would be our hope and expecta-
tions that the cost for Mr. Klein will
be reimbursed to us by the respon-
sible party,” said Borough Attorney
Dennis Estis.

In other business, Mayor Mahr
made proclamations to Girl Scouts
Emily Nering, Deirdre Scully and
Sarah Boruch. The young women
were recipients of the highest award
in Girl Scouting – the Gold Award.

Eagle Scout Award recipients
Michael Lubinski and Christopher
Rau also were honored with procla-
mations for their “hard work and ser-
vice to others.” Eagle Scout is the
highest rank available in Boy Scout-
ing.

Bob Sommerich, president of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling
Association, made grant donations to
the Fanwood Rescue Squad, the DPW,
Fanwood Department of Parks and

Horace R. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT IDEAS...Times Assignment Editor Paul
Peyton, left, speaks with Stan Slachetka of T&M Associates and Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr about the borough’s TDR program in the Times offices on Tuesday.

TIB Asks BOE to
Incorporate Comm.

Service Projects
By JESSICA E. JASKULA

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Seventh grade
Thinking Is Basic (TIB) students from
Terrill Middle School began
Thursday’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education meeting with a
PowerPoint presentation urging board
members to incorporate community
service into the middle-school cur-
riculum. Terrill Principal Kevin
Holloway joined the students.

“Once you establish community
service when you’re younger, you’re
more likely to continue [doing com-
munity service projects] when you’re
older,” said presenter Priya Kamdar.

The idea for community service
opportunities at a middle-school level

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Board Rejects Third Garage
For Raritan Road Residence

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The zoning
board of adjustment, citing concerns
about proposed setbacks, unanimously
rejected an application last week from
a Raritan Road resident seeking to add
a third garage to his home.

Cinmayan Sivaneri of 1080 Raritan
Road told the board he needed a third
attached garage, the second floor of
which would include an expanded
bedroom, to park additional cars for
the extended family living at his home.

Mr. Sivaneri’s architect, Jim
Hurtato, said the edge of the new
garage would be seven and a half feet
from the property line of neighbor
Carl Orr, who resides at 1086 Raritan
Road. The existing sideyard setbacks
for Mr. Sivaneri’s home are currently
less than the minimum 30 feet re-
quired in the R-1 zone.

When Chairman Jim Fawcett asked
if other plans had been developed or
considered that didn’t require vari-
ances, Mr. Hurtato said no definitive
alternatives had been looked at.

Robert Kraus, an attorney repre-
senting Mr. Orr in his objection to the
application, said the proposed seven-
and-a-half-foot sideyard setback
“doesn’t cut it,” even if the property,
given its size and shape, was looked

at as approximating one located in an
R-2 zone, which has less restrictive
sideyard setback standards.

Mr. Orr presented a series of pho-
tographs, which he said showed that
an additional garage on Mr. Sivaneri’s
property would result in significant
drainage problems in his yard, but
Mr. Fawcett said several times that
the application had nothing to do with
drainage issues.

“The expectation is that any con-
struction will alleviate any drainage
problem,” he said.

Board member Ken Anderson called
Mr. Sivaneri’s house, which is pres-
ently being added onto, “already
overmassive,” and noted that existing
sideyard setbacks are “well below” the
minimum requirements. Mr. Fawcett
agreed, saying the proposed setback is
“really pushing the envelope.”

He said there were different ways
the plans could have been designed
so that the new garage stayed within
the setback requirements.

“This is too much,” he said, adding
that “if we grant this, then I’d say,
‘what are we doing here? Why do we
have a zoning board of adjustment?’”

The board granted a variance to
John Simpson of 2031 Prospect Av-
enue allowing him to erect a six-foot
fence on a corner of his property.

NELSON C. ESPELAND,
LUTCF
(908) 233 6300
SCOTCH PLAINS
nelson@allstate.com

If you’re a safe driver, I can help you
save up to 25%. Call me today.

Discount and insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and applies to most major
coverages.Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate
Insurance Company.

every single historic home. There
would not be a choice, which is why
we looked at transfer of development
rights as a voluntary program for
people versus big government man-
dating things,” the mayor said.

She said the borough looked at the
South Avenue business district as an
area that “needed to be jump started”
for economic development and the
historic district as an area the bor-
ough wanted to protect.

Stan Slachetka of T&M Associates,
the borough’s consultant, said the bor-
ough could “put in place” the vision
plan that was developed during infor-
mal meetings with residents on TDR.

“But what you [wouldn’t] get is the
opportunity to preserve the historic
resources within the community that
would be included under the TDR
program,” Mr. Slachetka said.

He said that through the voluntary
TDR program, the borough would be
able to offer incentives for develop-
ers to revitalize South Avenue and,
through a voluntary market-based
mechanism, preserve the historic dis-
trict “without putting in place any
Draconian or real heavy-handed gov-
ernment mandates, regulations that
would mandate certain things in the
historic district.”

As part of TDR, Mayor Mahr said
property owners would voluntarily
agree to restrictions on property deeds
to preserve the district in exchange
for compensation from developers
on South Avenue.

Mr. Slachetka said the Times edito-
rial was not correct in saying that
historic district homeowners “would
sell their development rights to a TDR
bank.”

“There is no selling of the rights to
a bank. The TDR bank is there merely
as an administrative mechanism for
the program,” Mr. Slachetka said.

The mayor said the TDR bank is
more of a “TDR commission board”
composed of five or six people con-
sisting of professionals in the fields
of finance, architecture, historic pres-
ervation, etc., all appointed by the
mayor. She said the panel would “pro-
vide oversight for the program” and
that the borough’s planning board
would not lose any of its powers to the
TDR board.

Mayor Mahr disagreed with the
editorial’s statement that TDR would
increase the borough’s population by
10 percent. She said the 2000 U.S.
Census shows the lowest number of
residents per home in Fanwood are
town homes and apartments along
LaGrande Avenue. The highest popu-
lation per household, she said, was in
the historic district.

While not putting a number on how
development will impact the
borough’s 7,000-plus population, Mr.
Slachetka said he anticipates “rela-
tively modest levels of growth.”

“Three hundred of any residential
unit down there (as reported in the
Times editorial) is not what’s going to
happen. That was a maximum num-
ber when we did all the calculations.
That number is going to be reduced.
That’s part of what we are going to be
talking about at the public hearing,”
Mayor Mahr said.

She said if the borough deems the
program unsuccessful, TDR contains
a clause whereby the program could

be discontinued after three or five years.
“It is a very exciting time in

Fanwood,” the mayor said, speaking
on redevelopment projects. “I think
at the end of the day the design of the
buildings are crucial.”

Down the road, the mayor said, she
hopes TDR will help achieve devel-
opment along South Avenue that “ar-
chitecturally fits in like a nice glove
on the hand of Fanwood.”

On a related topic, the mayor said the
borough expects to receive a report as
early as this week from a state-certified
engineer hired by the developer of The
Station Mews development on South
Avenue to determine whether a second
firewall was properly installed. This
action follows the collapse of the other
firewall, which fell onto the neighbor-
ing Livingston-Wilbor building and
trapped three workers last month. The
business continues to operate in the
back of the building, which was not
damaged. The front of the structure will
be demolished.

Mayor Mahr said the Occupation
Safety And Health Administration
(OSHA), the agency looking into the
cause of the accident, has three months
to submit its report to the borough.
The mayor said the stop-work order
by the borough remains in effect.

“If anything is found in that report,
then there will be a corresponding fix
to it,” the mayor said.
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CROSSING PATHS…Franklin Elementary School fourth grader Erin Fox do-
nates and dedicates a library book to Harold Snell of Scotch Plains, who is retiring
from his crossing guard position at 90. He has been a crossing guard in the Franklin
School area for the past 12 years and crossed Erin’s high-school and college-aged
siblings when they went to Franklin. Pictured, from left to right, are Mr. Snell, Erin,
Franklin School librarian Debra Stern and Mr. Snell’s wife, Gloria.

Scotch Plains
Monday, June 4, a student at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School reported
that someone removed his unlocked bi-
cycle from the outside rack. The bicycle
was valued at approximately $200, po-
lice said.

Tuesday, June 5, a resident of Jerusa-
lem Road reported that she received nu-
merous harassing phone calls during the
night asking about her furniture.

Tuesday, June 5, Anthony Mercado,
22, of Plainfield was arrested for an
outstanding warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop. Mercado was transported to
headquarters, where he posted bail and
was released.

Wednesday, June 6, a resident of
Hamlette Place reported that someone
obtained a credit card in his name and
made several thousand dollars worth of
unauthorized purchases.

Thursday, June 7, Craig Currie, 41, of
Scotch Plains was arrested for an out-
standing warrant following a motor ve-
hicle stop. He was processed and re-
leased after posting bail, police said.

Friday, June 8, David Dolby, 28, of
Plainfield was arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS). According to police,
Dolby was stopped for a motor vehicle
violation, and the drugs were subse-
quently discovered in his possession. He
was processed and released with a sum-
mons, police said.

Saturday, June 9, Henry Sanchez-
Delores, 26, of Newark was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop for an out-
standing warrant. He was processed and
released after posting bail, police said.

Sunday, June 10, Anthony Derrico,
22, of Lawrence Avenue was arrested for
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after
being stopped for a motor vehicle viola-
tion. He was processed and released with
a summons, police said.

Fanwood
Tuesday, June 5, Dwayne K. Dennard,

41, of Newark was arrested on an out-
standing Fanwood warrant following a
field investigation. He was processed
and transported to the Union County jail
after failing to post bail, police said.

Tuesday, June 5, Carla Harris, 37, of
Plainfield was arrested on an outstand-
ing Fanwood warrant after a field inves-
tigation. She was transported to the Union
County jail after failing to post bail,
police  said.

Wednesday, June 6, Tony M. Walker,
23, of Plainfield was arrested for an
outstanding Flemington warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on North Avenue. He
posted bail and was released, police said.

Sunday, June 10, Raleigh Cobb II, 32,
of Cranford was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue at 3:17 a.m. He was pro-
cessed and released to a responsible adult,
police said.

Monday, June 11, Arturo Rosales, 39,
of Plainfield was arrested and charged for
driving with a suspended license after a
motor vehicle stop on North Avenue. He
was also charged with driving while on an
out-of-state revoked list, police said. Juan
C. Vasquez, 28, of Plainfield, a passenger
in the vehicle was charged with providing
false documents to police.

Monday, June 11, Matthew J. Laird,
39, of Fanwood was arrested on an out-
standing Union County Sheriff’s De-
partment no-bail warrant after a field
investigation.

Westfield
Monday, June 4, Preston McCloud,

21, of Roselle was arrested during a
motor vehicle stop at North Avenue West
and Charles Street on an outstanding
Plainfield traffic warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $133 bail.

Monday, June 4, Charlene Abeny, 38, of
Linden was arrested at South and Westfield
Avenues on a fugitive no-bail Essex County
Sheriff’s Department warrant. She was
turned over to the sheriff’s department.

Wednesday, June 6, Terrence Ben-
jamin, 19, of Roselle was arrested on
South Avenue in Garwood on outstand-
ing traffic warrants from Chesterfield
and Piscataway, with bail amounts of
$114 and $145, respectively. He was
released after posting bail.

Wednesday, June 6, Stanley Paul, 19,
of Roselle was arrested at Plainfield po-
lice headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield criminal warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $250 bail.

Thursday, June 7, Sanjeong Lim, 26,
of Monmouth Junction was arrested at
Central Avenue and Connecticut Street
and charged with DWI. She was later
released to a responsible individual.

Sunday, June 10, after being stopped
for a motor vehicle violation, Kristan
Scardaville, 32, of Plainfield was ar-
rested at Central Avenue and Belmar
Terrace and charged with DWI.
Scardaville was later released to a re-
sponsible individual.

Monday, June 11, after being stopped
for a motor vehicle violation, Hamilton
Beltran, 23, of Elizabeth was arrested at
North and Fourth Avenues and charged
with DWI. He was later released to a
responsible individual.

Mountainside
Monday, June 4, a homeowner on Hill-

side Avenue reported that someone has
been knocking over and damaging a
“slow down” sign she has been display-
ing in the street in front her house.

Wednesday, June 6, a man reported
that someone charged $240.95 to his
AMEX card in December of 2005. The
victim said he was contacted by a collec-
tion agency on the charge, which he
thought had been settled earlier this year.

Thursday, June 7, Daniel J. Parente,
21, of Mountainside was arrested in
Mountainside Municipal Court after it
was determined that Parente was found
in violation of his probation.

Thursday, June 7, Joseph A. Buontempo
Jr., 20, of Westfield, was arrested at the
Mountainside Community Pool and
charged with possession of under 50 grams
of marijuana and possession of a CDS in
a motor vehicle. Police said Buontempo
was arrested after being parked in the pool
parking lot after hours. A 16-year-old
male passenger was also arrested and
released to his mother pending juvenile
complaints.

Thursday, June 7, a 16-year-old
Mountainside resident, who was a
passenger in a vehicle, was arrested
at the Mountainside Community Pool
and charged with unlawful posses-
sion of a knife and under 50 grams of
marijuana.

Thursday, June 7, an employee of a
company on Global Avenue reported that
he observed a black Ford F-150 Harley
Davidson pickup truck pull into a parking
lot near a dumpster and that it was about
to start illegally dumping. The witness
said the truck left the scene after the driver
observed a car on the other side of the
dumpster. The employee was able to pro-
vide police with a license number.

Saturday, June 9, Jose F. Ordonez-
Quinter, 33, of Elizabeth was arrested at
a muffler shop on Route 22 and charged
with attempting to steal scrap metal. Also
arrested was Giovanna Gutuierreztobar,
34, of Elizabeth, the operator of the ve-
hicle in which Ordonez-Quinter, her hus-
band, was a passenger. Both were pro-
cessed at policed headquarters and is-
sued summonses for receiving movable
property.

Sunday, June 10, James J. Mays, 42,
of Elizabeth, was arrested and charged
with DWI after he was initially stopped
for failing to maintain the lane. He was
also charged with refusal to submit to a
breath test, consumption of an alcoholic
beverage in a vehicle and making an
unsafe lane change.

Monday, June 11, a patron at a Route
22 movie theatre reported that someone
smashed her car’s side door window and
stole a GPS unit valued at $500. Damage
to the car was $250, police said.

Monday, June 11, a woman reported
her purse missing after she left it in the
ladies room of a theatre on Route 22 East.
The victim reported that she saw a female
with black hair and a black jacket with a
white zipper enter the ladies room after
the victim realized she had forget her
purse. The suspect was gone when the
victim returned to the ladies room, police
said. The purse contained cash, a student
ID card, bank debit and credit cards and
the victim’s driver’s license.

began when students were asked to
take part in “Project Citizen,” which
encourages younger people to take a
more active role in the community.
Students initially wanted to work with
a school-wide issue but then saw that
there was more interest in global is-
sues.

After noticing that high-school stu-
dents had more programs geared to-
ward community service, they de-
cided to make that their global issue.
As stated in a handout written by TIB
students, their goals will not only be
to incorporate community service into
school curriculum, but to “help stu-
dents feel that they are making a
difference and impacting the world.”
In the same handout, they noted orga-
nizations such as Smile Train and
Sight Savers as groups whose work
impressed and encouraged them.

“In TIB, we spent the year bringing
the Constitution to life,” said Varshini
Nayayanan. “We had to create a pub-
lic policy that we felt strongly about.”

While board members did not dis-
cuss exact ways in which they could
implement community service, sev-
eral asked the students to continue
their work and follow-up with the
group so they could work together in
the future.

“Whatever goals you set for next
year I’m sure will be equally impres-
sive,” board member Nancy Bauer
said.

“Students, I am so impressed. Not
only did you use your brains, you
used your hearts,” said board mem-
ber Betty Anne Woerner. “It really
was moving, and I thank you for
doing this.”

Board Vice President Linda Nelson
said that the board would look into
ways to “infuse this into the curricu-
lum on a permanent basis.”

TIB is a “pull-out program for aca-

demically talented students in the dis-
trict elementary and middle schools
(grades 3 to 8)” with goals that in-
clude “promoting creative thinking
skills, higher cognitive operations,
problem solving skills and to increase
knowledge, comprehension and ap-
plication in content areas,” stated an
explanatory handout from Madeline
Meyer, assistant superintendent of
schools, and Hope Swarts, a gifted
and talented teacher.

Two mothers addressed the quali-
fications for the TIB program and
whether they were too strict; they
asked the board to reexamine the pro-
cess. Christine Mahoney said that she
has seen interested students, friends
of her daughter, turned down from
the program. The TIB program cur-
rently has two teachers, one at the
middle-school level and one at the
elementary level. This number of
teachers, according to Superintendent
Margaret Hayes, has no impact on the
number of students. “No qualifying
student is ever turned away because
of staff size,” she said.

Qualifications, according to the
handout, include “a parent and teacher
checklist, group ability test and a
review of the New Jersey Proficiency
Assessment of State Standards in sec-
ond grade and the New Jersey As-
sessment of Skills and Knowledge in
third through seventh grade.”

As the meeting opened for public
comment, an attendee expressed con-
cern about the music program at
McGinn Elementary School after
hearing from her daughter that stu-
dents were spending music classes
watching movie musicals such as
Grease, High School Musical and
Annie.

The weekly half-hour class is spent
watching movies “I wouldn’t let my
daughter watch at home,” she said.

Superintendent Hayes said that this
was the first time the matter was
brought up to her.

In a follow-up from the previous
board meeting, Mr. Holloway and
Park Middle School Principal Lisa
Rebimbas discussed the addition of a
weekly eighth period for middle-
school students, which would act as
an advisory activity program.

Mr. Holloway said the program
would help forge closer relationships
between students and teachers, as well
as help students to develop team-
building skills. Some focuses for
sixth-grade students would be devel-
oping character and problem-solving
skills, he said.

Ms. Rebimbas said seventh grad-
ers would concentrate on investigat-
ing career possibilities and interview-
ing skills; eighth graders would work
on areas such as discovering their
own goals and the common college
application process. Different grade
levels would sometimes mix for team
building and activities.

“We want to build a school com-
munity where students work with one
another,” said Mr. Holloway.

The information tech program in
middle schools will also be adjusted
next school year to incorporate writ-
ing skills into technology classes.

“We will be using the tools of tech-
nology to enhance their curriculum,”
said Ms. Meyer. “This will guarantee
that students are getting their tech
skills along with their curriculum,
along with their writing skills.”

The BOE will meet Thursday, June
28, for its next regular public meeting.
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Council Considers Options
For Public Works Facility

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council was expected to meet
with architects this week to discuss
options for substantially renovating
or replacing the public works facility
on Plainfield Avenue.

The building, which is more than 45
years old, has been plagued by a leaky
roof that is “probably as bad as [the roof
at] the municipal building ever was”
before the ongoing renovations began
late last year, said Township Manager
Thomas Atkins.

The state’s Public Employees
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, which inspects public
facilities annually, raised concerns
recently about the condition of the
public works building, officials said.

While options for the building are
being considered, the council will re-
view proposals to improve the roof’s
conditions, whether on a short- or long-
term basis. At its conference meeting
last week, the council met with two
companies to discuss solutions; if it
decides to renovate the existing build-
ing, a longer-term roof repair will be
undertaken, officials said. If the build-
ing were to be replaced with a new
facility, then the council would opt for
a shorter-term solution for the leaking
roof, officials said.

In other business, the council got an
advance look at some of the templates
for the revamped township website,
which is expected to be operational in
July. Earlier this year, the township
signed a contract with City Connections,

LLC to upgrade and manage the
website, which is expected to eventually
provide online applications for various
licenses and permits that can be printed
or filled out by residents from their
home computers, registration forms for
township programs that can be paid for
online, meeting minutes and agendas
of the council and various boards and
commissions, emergency information,
telephone and e-mail contact
information for township personnel and
other pertinent news.

The annual township audit con-
ducted by Suplee, Clooney & Co., the
township’s auditing firm, found “our
financial records and practices to be
in very good condition,” said Mr.
Atkins. If any problems are discov-
ered during an audit, the firm will list
the areas needing to be addressed.
Since the 2002 audit, Suplee, Clooney
has, in effect, left the area in their
report titled “recommendation” blank
because nothing concerning the man-
agement of the township has needed
to be addressed.

Mr. Atkins commended Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Lori Majeski and
Municipal Court Administrator
Yvonne Rude for their efforts.

With renovations to the municipal
building expected to continue into
the summer and the resulting lack of
air conditioning in the building, the
facility’s operating hours will be re-
vised. The building will be open on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., on Thurs-
days from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and on
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Mr. Poerio said.
Program administrators said usu-

ally 30 to 40 percent of games are
played on turf. “Without the opportu-
nity to play on turf fields, we may not
have come this far. We are willing to
play in parking lots, but turf is why
we are here,” said Sean Murphy, fa-
cilitator for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Lacrosse Program.

Mr. Gordon said he hopes the
lacrosse program will begin in
March 2008, with registration tak-
ing place in December of this year.
There would be no try-outs for the
sport; everyone would be welcome
to learn and play. He said the pro-
gram would be self-funded and
would have its own insurance.

The lacrosse program will present
itself to the board of education in
hopes of possibly creating a lacrosse
team for the high school in the future

Jessica Jaskula for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
COMMMUNITY FOCUSED…Seventh-grade “Thinking Is basic” students from
Terrill Middle School urged the Scotch Plains- Fanwood Board of Education last
Thursday to incorporate community service into the middle school curriculum.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Lacrosse Program

ist who supported an anti-black
event.”

The complaint, which seeks com-
pensatory and punitive damages, ac-
cuses the mayor and Mr. O’Brien of
“acting in concert” to make state-
ments that were untrue and defama-
tory and cast Mr. LeStrange in a false
light.

Neither Mr. LeStrange nor Mr.
O’Brien  could be reached for com-
ment by press time yesterday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Lawsuit
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FW Council
Recreation and Fanwood’s Channel
35. Additionally, the association
awarded the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club a $500 grant for the
Frazee House project.

The council confirmed the appoint-
ment of Clinton Dicksen as the new
public officer in the wake of Zoning
Officer Nancy Koederitz’s resigna-
tion.

A resolution has been passed to
continue sharing the services of the
tax collector with Scotch Plains un-
der the shared-services agreement
between the two communities.

There will be a public hearing on
Tuesday, June 19, at Forest Road Park
to discuss preliminary reports regard-
ing a study conducted about street
floodings. The Shady Lane area will
be discussed beginning at 6:30 p.m.,
and the Glenwood, North Glenwood
and Tillotson Roads area and the
Midway Avenue area will be reviewed
beginning at 8 p.m.

and potentially using its turf fields.
The recreation department’s pro-

grams have been a success so far this
year, officials said. Their camps have
been overflowing, Mr. Poerio said.
“Although Fanwood may claim that
we have $1.2 million and they have
less with more programs, we are not
in the same ballpark. We have seven
divisions that include the golf course,
culture and arts, senior programs, the
mayor’s programs, 10 camps, 30 rec-
reation programs every season and
many others.”

A new software program will al-
low residents to register for all recre-
ation-commission programs using a
credit card online within 60 days. The
commission is redesigning its
webpage to compliment the changes
to its system.

Public notices will go out on June
25 to residents on the south side for
the soccer field renovations. Demoli-
tion of a house to create a soccer field
at Jerseyland Park will occur next
Monday, June 18. Eight bids went out
on the project.

a picture’s worth a thousand words.

timesnj.com/photos
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Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Corzine Ordered to Appear
In Court on GOP Lawsuit

Governor Jon Corzine has been or-
dered to appear in court by a Mercer
County state superior court judge on
August 4 in response to a lawsuit brought
by State Republican Chairman Tom
Wilson. Mr. Wilson seeks e-mails be-
tween the Governor and Carla Katz, the
head of the largest branch of the Com-
munication Workers of America and
the Governor’s  ex-girlfriend. “The pub-
lic has a right to know if Jon Corzine
was inappropriately influenced during
contract negotiations,” Mr. Wilson said.

Romankow Expected to Be
Reappointed Prosecutor

Union County Prosecutor Ted
Romankow is expected to be reap-
pointed, according to a Star-Ledger
report. He was appointed by former
Gov. Jim McGreevey in 2002. State
Sen. Ray Lesniak (LD-20, Elizabeth)
said he has recommended Mr.
Romankow’s reappointment. Mr.
Romankow also has the support of Sena-
tors Nicholas Scutari (LD-22, Linden),
a Democrat, and Tom Kean Jr. (LD-21,
Westfield), a Republican, according to
the article.

Former Statehouse Reporter
Names Stainton Press Secretary
Former Gannett Statehouse re-

porter Lilo Stainton has been named
the new press secretary for Gov. Jon
Corzine. She replaces Anthony Coley,
who was named the governor’s com-
munications director.

Rice, Cunningham, O’Toole
Win; Guy Gregg Loses Bid

Last week’s primary elections in-
cluded contested races in Essex,
Hudson and Morris Counties.

District 24: (Morris, Sussex and
Hunterdon Counties) Sussex County
Freeholder Steven Oroho defeated Re-
publican Assemblyman Guy Gregg of
Morris County in the race to succeed
retiring Sen. Robert Littell. Mr. Oroho
ran on a line with Mr. Littell’s daughter,
Assemblywoman Allison Littell
McHose, and Sussex County Free-
holder Gary Chiusano. Mr. Chiusano is
running for Mr. Gregg’s Assembly seat.

District 28: (Essex County) Demo-
cratic Senator Ron Rice defeated Bilal
Beasely, who ran with a slate backed
by Newark Mayor Cory Booker. Ralph
Caputo and Cleopatra Tucker, both
supported by Mr. Booker, defeated
Mr. Rice’s running mates, Assembly-
men Craig Stanley and Oadline Truitt.

District 31: Sandra Cunningham,
widow of Jersey City Mayor Glenn
Cunningham, defeated Assemblyman
Louis Manzo and will replace retiring
Sen. Joe Doria, the mayor of Bayonne
and former long-time assemblyman.

District 33: (Hudson County) As-
semblyman Brian Stack easily defeated

Assemblyman Silverio Vega in the
race to replace retiring Senator Ber-
nard Kenney (Senate Majority Leader).

District 40: (Essex, Bergen, Passaic
Counties) Assemblyman Kevin
O’Toole defeated former Gubernato-
rial candidate Todd Caliguire of Bergen
County and will run in November for
the seat held by retiring Sen. Henry
McNamara. Assemblyman David
Russo and Wayne Mayor Scott Rumana
will join him on the GOP ticket.

Legislators to Be Attached
To Christmas Tree Grants

New rules in place in Trenton re-
quire legislators to openly disclose the
destinations for “Christmas Tree”
grants during this year’s state budget
process, according to the Star Ledger.
Legislators and the Governor are cur-
rently reviewing the $33-million pro-
posed spending plan. U.S. Attorney
Chris Christie’s office is investigating
to see if legislators have personally
benefited from these special grants.

Plainfield Superintendent
Submits Resignation

Plainfield Superintendent of Schools
Paula Howard submitted her resigna-
tion to the school board last week. Her
resignation follows that of the district’s
business administrator, which pre-
ceded Ms. Howard’s by a few days.
Union County School Superintendent
Carmen Centuolo called Ms. Howard’s
resignation “troubling.”

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer
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Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

Courtesy of Kim Choma
NATURE THRIVES (October 26,
2006)...A Mountainside resident spots
two coyotes in the backyard of her Coles
Avenue property. Mountainside Mayor
Robert Viglianti warned of coyote
sightings in the borough.

Search Continues for Wild
Coyotes in Middletown Area

County to Complete Bicycle Master Plan by
End of Month, Discusses Healthcare Plans

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH — A countywide
“comprehensive bicycle master plan”
is expected to be completed by the end
of the month, a consultant told the
Union County freeholder board last
Thursday. The report includes a bi-
cycle network consisting of 85 on- and
off-road links totaling 113 miles of
bike facilities throughout the county.

Al Faella, the county’s director of
economic development, said bicycling
offers an “environmentally friendly
alternative” to other modes of trans-
portation. He said a number of stake-
holders were contacted for input dur-
ing the development of the document
including law enforcement agencies,
residents and commuters. He said the
bicycle master plan would replace the
previous map, prepared in 1982.

“Since then, bicycling has been ac-
knowledged as a legitimate transpor-
tation option. In addition to its uses for
recreation, bicycling is recognized as
a key part of and support to other
programs that are designed to improve
transportation choice and quality of
life such as Transit Villages…and safe
routes to school,” according to sum-
mary statement in a draft of the report
obtained by The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Bettina Zimny of The RBA Group
of Morristown, which prepared the
report, said the group held work ses-
sions to obtain input from the public.
“We really relied on people to feed us
information,” she said.

William Feldman of The RBA
Group said consultants went to the
sites of potential routes to see if they

should be included. In some cases, he
said, they recommended alternate
routes based on on-site reviews.

The bicycle-routes map includes the
East Coast Greenway, an urban alterna-
tive to the Appalachian Trail from Maine
to Florida. The master plan includes
both on- and off-road bike routes. The
report states that lane widths, traffic
volumes, speed limits, on-street park-
ing and location in residential areas
were all factors in developing the plan.

“There was just as much of a de-
mand for on-road bike paths (as com-
pared to off-road routes),” Ms. Zimny
told the board.

She said the recent surge in gasoline
prices “has changed people’s think-
ing” as it applies to bicycling as a
means of transportation. The summary
in the draft bike master plan states that
the map of designated bike routes could
be used by municipalities “as key links
in local bike facility networks.”

“Each one of the municipalities
provided us with data for this map,”
she said.

The county received a grant to pay
for the plan from the North Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority.

Authority chairman, Union County
Freeholder Dan Sullivan, said he was
“anxious” to see the final report.

In a related matter, a resolution will
be on the June 21 agenda for the
county to apply for and enter into an
agreement with the New Jersey De-
partment of Transportation for fund-
ing for a trail and bicycle path in
Lenape Park. The $550,000 project
includes construction of the trail and
paving of bicycle/foot bridge.

“This project is in concert with the
Union County Comprehensive Bi-
cycle Master Plan Project and the
NJDOT (Department of Transporta-
tion East Coast Greenway Plan),” a
description of the resolution states.

The board reviewed insurance poli-
cies that include hikes in premiums

By ALLISON GIBBONS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – While residents in suburbs
across New Jersey are used to wildlife
ranging from chipmunks to foxes, a
new neighbor has made itself known.

Coyotes have lived in New Jersey
since 1939, according to Department
of Environmental Protection spokes-
person Darlene Yuhas. Two attacks in
Middletown, however, have made many
residents aware of their presence.

This April, a coyote bit a 22-month-
old boy on the head and neck in
Middletown. Last
month, a coyote bit
a 5-year-old boy on
the head, close to
the location of the
first attack.

“The behavior
of the coyotes in
Middletown and
Middlesex County
is very unusual,”
Ms. Yuhas said.

In a recent press
release by the
DEP, Commis-
sioner Lisa Jack-
son announced
that state officials
would join the hunt for the pack of
“nuisance coyotes” in Middletown.

As of yet, DEP officials and
Middletown Police Department offi-
cials have had no luck catching the
coyotes responsible.

Meanwhile, police in Middletown
have been authorized to shoot coy-
otes on sight. Authorities are also
setting up snare traps.

Ms. Yuhas said the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture is providing per-
sonnel equipped with night-vision
scopes to intensify the hunt for the
coyotes in Middletown.

Coyotes reside in the nearby
Watchung Reservation in Union
County and have been seen in the
area. No attacks have occurred out-
side of Middlesex County.

Liz Trifiro, a Scotch Plains resi-
dent, said she and her neighbors have
seen a coyote in their backyards dur-
ing broad daylight.

“He just walked across and kept
going like he was going somewhere,”
she said.

Ms. Trifiro who has 5-year-old
twins and a cat, said the encounter
has made her more wary of letting
them play outside.

“We have foxes and everything out
there, but they were farther away,”
she said. “Not that I think it was going
after my kids. I just never thought that
we were going to see a coyote.”

Since seeing the coyote, she said,
she has heard foxes screaming during
the night and wonders whether the
coyote was the cause.

Ms. Trifiro said she has not seen the
coyote recently.

She said she called the DEP hotline
to report the coyote sightings but the
person she talked to did not take any

information from
her.

Ms. Yuhas said
there are an esti-
mated 3,000 coy-
otes in New Jersey.

“They do live
here. They have
been living here for
quite some time,”
Ms. Yuhas said.

No records are
kept of how many
reside on the
Watchung Reser-
vation, but she said
coyotes have been
spotted in all 21

New Jersey counties.
Coyotes are a species of wild dog

and look very similar to German Shep-
herds. The main differences between
the two are the coyote’s long snout
and bushy, black-tipped tail.

They can also be differentiated by
their habit to hold their tail low and
straight. “I have seen them and to me,
that seems to be a striking differ-
ence,” Ms. Yuhas said.

Coyotes are adaptive. They prey
naturally on small animals, but in
suburban areas they have been known
to attack small pets.

“Sighting a coyote in and of itself is
not a problem,” Ms. Yuhas said. “What
becomes a problem is when we begin
to habituate these animals.”

Coyotes are scavengers; in the wild,
they consume dead tissue, but in sub-
urbia they have found a new food
source in garbage and pet food.

“Residents can take steps to mini-
mize their interaction with coyotes,”
Ms. Yuhas said, including keeping pet
food inside and sealing garbage cans,
both of which can attract coyotes or the
smaller animals on which they feed.

“Don’t feed them. Don’t encourage
them to hang around homes,” she said.

ranging from 5 to 32 percent over last
year.

Matthew Presutti, of Brown & Brown
Insurance of Florham Park, the county’s
insurance broker, said Horizon and
HealthNet plans represent the highest
number of county employees. He said
the HealthNet open access POS plan, at
$6,20,423, is up 18 percent. He said the
company had sought a 29-percent in-
crease at $6.5 million but dropped its
price more than a half-million dollars.

“We project HealthNet will be run-
ning at a very slim margin,” he said.

Horizon’s health benefits package,
including traditional, PPO, direct ac-
cess, POS and HMO plans, cost
$26,640,172 and is up 5 percent. The
county’s Aetna New Jersey’s HMO
plan, at $175,000, is up 32 percent; its
Systemed/Medco prescription drug
program, at $7,939,618, is up 10 per-
cent.

The malpractice liability insurance
policy for Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital staff, handled by Princeton In-
surance Company, at $61,362, is not
increasing.

“It’s certainly speaks to this board’s
efforts to control costs,” Mr. Sullivan
said.

A resolution on the June 21 agenda
would enter the county into an agree-
ment with Summit and New Provi-
dence to share the cost for the replace-
ment of the Division Avenue Bridge on
the towns’ border. Summit will cover
$12,000 of the costs; New Providence
will cover $36,500. The towns will
reimburse the county for relocating two
existing sewer lines as part of the project.

Another resolution would hire Netta
Architects of Springfield for design
services for the main stairway and
“existing means of egress” in the
Tower Building, Union County Court-
house, Rotunda Building, old annex
and old jail at Union County Court-
house Complex in Elizabeth. The to-
tal contract will be $1.3 million.

Advocates Explore Humane
Geese-Reduction Methods

By EBONY S. MCQUEEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Wildlife advo-
cate Monica Shimkus held a forum
on Canada Geese management in
Union County on June 5 at the First
United Methodist Church in
Westfield. She discussed humane
methods to reduce the presence of
geese in county parks, rather than
gassing and killing them.

“The big issue is, why is it a prob-
lem?” said Ms. Shimkus. “Are there

other solutions besides killing them?”
She said many tactics have been de-

veloped to humanely reduce the num-
ber of geese that reside in county parks.

A “no-feed” ordinance has been
established to prevent geese from stay-
ing in these areas; the goal is that geese
will fly to areas where they will find
warmer grounds to reside.

Residents can also apply for a permit
to addle (oil) the eggs. Ms. Shimkus
said that this process would stop the
development of the egg before the gos-
ling is born, as opposed to destroying
the egg altogether, which would result
in the goose laying more.

“Egg addling is more humane than
putting them into trucks,” she said.

Ms. Shimkus, along with the Union
County Peace Council, is trying to
urge officials to adopt humane strat-
egies of resolving the geese issue.

“When you talk to anyone in the
county about the geese, they sud-
denly turn deaf,” said Ms. Shimkus.

According to local officials, geese
droppings are causing health problems.

While some Union County resi-
dents have a problem with the geese,
others like Kenilworth resident Carol
Pappas do not.

“I enjoy seeing the geese and their
goslings,” Ms. Pappas said. “The qual-
ity of my life has been diminished by
[the gassing of geese].”

For more information, visit
ucpeace.org.

Ebony S. McQueen for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GEESE PEACE…Monica Shimkus, a wildlife advocate, held a forum last Tues-
day at the First United Methodist Church in Westfield.  Ms. Shimkus gave tips on
how to reduce the presence of geese without putting them into trucks where they
are euthanized.

Scotch Plains Democrats
Elect Samuel Chairman

SCOTCH PLAINS — At its bian-
nual reorganization meeting held at
Scotch Hills, the recently elected mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains Democratic
Committee elected Dick Samuel as their
new chairman after Ken
Lipstein declined to serve for
a seventh year. Mr. Lipstein
was honored for his service
and said that he would con-
tinue his support of the
committee’s work.

Mr. Samuel said he would
continue Mr. Lipstein’s
work and would work with
the committee to elect
Democrats to public office
from township council to President.

Mr. Samuel said the committee would
work closely with the Scotch Plains
Democratic Club to give all interested
an opportunity to participate in the ac-
tivities of the Democratic Party in Scotch
Plains. Club meetings, open to all, are
held the first Thursday of each month,
summer excluded, at the Scotch Plains
rescue squad. Those interested can con-
tact Joanne Glover to learn more.

Mr. Samuel had been the campaign
manager of recently elected Scotch
Plains Councilmen Kevin Glover and
Jeffrey Strauss, as well as for Neal
LeStrange’s unsuccessful bid.

Mr. Samuel has been active in Demo-
cratic politics on the local, state and
national levels. He served as one of the
two Democratic National Committee-
men from New Jersey with former Gov-

ernor Richard Hughes. Mr.
Samuel has been a member
of the New Jersey Delega-
tion to Democratic National
Conventions six times,
where he served on the rules
and credentials committees
several times and once co-
chaired the rules commit-
tee. He was chairman of the
judicial committee of the
Democratic State Commit-

tee, co-chairman of the Democratic
National Committee’s By-laws Com-
mittee and a member of the Union
County Democratic Committee for
more than 20 years.

Mr. Samuel works as a patent attor-
ney and has been active in Scotch
Plains organizations. He is on the board
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO
and has been president of both the
Jewish Federation of Central New Jer-
sey and the JCC in Scotch Plains.

Mr. Samuel lives with his wife,
Geri, and their son, Ryan. Mrs. Samuel
served as mayor of Scotch Plains and
as a township council member.

Democrats Elect Members
To County Committee

By JENNA NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for the Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – In last week’s Primary
Election, Democrats elected commit-
tee members to the Regular Demo-
cratic Organization of Union County
(RDUC) to represent their respective
municipalities and select future can-
didates. There are 876 RDUC seats
for 438 voting districts in Union
County’s 21 municipalities.

Committee seats in either the
RDUC or the Regular Organization
Republican of Union County (ROR)
open up every year and are voted
upon by party affiliated voters in the
primary. Each committee has vacan-
cies on the ballot every other year.

Elizabeth has the most committee
seats with 150, while Winfield has
the least with four.

Westfield has 50 committee seats,
and voters filled every one in this past
primary. Those elected in the first
ward included James Baker, Donna
Rothstein, Ross Katz, Carolyn
Campen, Reid and Lisa Edles, Charles
Gulotta, Mary Ruotolo, Frederick

Polak, Janice Siegel, Anthony
LaPorta, Patricia Antonelli, Thomas
Jardim and Ellen Schwartz.

For the second ward, Michael
Feldman, Carolyn Kueter, Gregory
Romer, Margaret Maloney, Joseph
and Mary Aronds, Stephen Barcan,
Deborah Matro, Bruce Johnson, Su-
san Pepper, William Ziff and Heidi
Remak-Ziff were elected.

In the third ward, residents elected
Martin Rothfelder, Janice Karlen,
Kenneth Rotter, Bethany Nadel, Ed-
ward Israelow, Stacy Chapel, David
Rotter, Terri Tainow Matt Sontz,
Lillian Sontz, Michael Wolski, Denise
Jenner, Steve Lee and Cindy Miller.

Fourth ward representatives are
Steve Tripp, Leonore Scurry, Tho-
mas and Viera Bigosinski, Lawrence
Goldman, Rosemary Millet, Schuyler
and Lisa Quackenbush, Fredric Paul
Gallin and Kenney Steinbrecher.

Garwood also filled all of its eight
committee seats. Representatives are
Dennis and Deborah McCarthy,
Damian Mitchell, Denise Banghart,
Charles and Carol Ann Lombardo,
Edward Mironski and Betty Gallagher.

Fanwood filled all 14 of the vacan-
cies on the county committee. Newly
elected representatives are Linda
Muller, William Lee Jr., Katherine
Mitchell, Steve Falco, William and
Marilyn Populus, Matthew Glennon,
Donna Dolce, Peter Sayles, Linda
Stender, Allan Mirabella, Sherman
Feller and Thomas and Patricia Plante.

Scotch Plains has 44 committee
representatives, two more than it had
after the last election, because a new
voting district was added in this past
election. Voters filled 32 of the vacan-
cies. Newly elected representatives
include Harold Brody, Henrietta An-
thony, J. Desmond Melville 3rd,
Maureen Doherty, Charles Lamb,
Marianne Spinella, Phillip Wiener,
Ellen Baron, John Thompson, Ellen
Radin, John and Josephine Curry,
Daniel and Sandra Grossman, Samuel
Manigault, Barbara Lockley, Neal
LeStrange, Theresa Mullen, Walter
and Elaine Chinoy, David Littman,
Barbara Baldasarre, Elazar Nudell,
Marie Festa, Louis Beckerman, Geri
Samuel, Steven Weinberg, Suzanne
Tepper, Paul Furbacher, Julia Hoff,
John Morgan and Reni Erdos.

Of the 14 committee seats in
Mountainside, voters filled 11. The
newly elected representatives are John
Clark, Steven and Phyllis Brociner,
Richard and Lori Schkolnick, Louis
Thomas, Richard Schmedel, Michael
Krasner, Rita Riordan, Carole Cahill
and Natalie Zuzovsky.

Dick Samuel
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Salute All Fathers And ‘Father
Figures’ This Coming Sunday

There’s an old joke where a son says, “Since I’ve
turned 25, I can’t believe how much smarter my
father has gotten.” It’s Father’s Day this Sunday, and
it’s not easy to describe the sentiment of the holiday.

In most families that are fortunate to be two parent
families, Dad often spends most of the year working
hard to be the provider; and then is drafted during
moments of child raising stress to be the disciplinar-
ian. This role, day in and day out, can create remote-
ness at the time. It might be many years later before
the meaning of that old joke starts to become appar-
ent to offspring.

In researching the origin of Father’s Day on the
Internet, one encounters many “pop up” advertise-
ments suggesting gifts to buy. That tie one might buy,
when Dad smiles and says thanks, is on the sug-
gested gift list. Sure, he’ll probably never wear it –
but he knows there is a thought with it. Contrary to
popular opinion, the Father’s Day holiday was not
created by card companies. Most seem to agree that
it first started in Spokane, Wash. on June 19, 1910.

A farm girl wanted to honor her father for the
strength and self-sacrifice he portrayed. There are

others in the minority who believe that a Father’s
Day celebration occurred at the Central Church of
Fairmont, West Virginia in 1908. Still, the holiday
concept from Spokane quickly caught on throughout
the country.

In 1924, President Calvin Coolidge backed the
Father’s Day national holiday notion. In 1966, Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson formalized it with a presiden-
tial proclamation declaring the 3rd Sunday of June as
Father’s Day. There are many ‘father figures’ that the
holiday seems to honor today – grandfathers, uncles,
friends, mentors and stepfathers.

We salute all fathers and extend many well-de-
served sentiments this Sunday. We hope they get the
right tie, slippers, card or breakfast; or perhaps better
– a big hug.

“I watched a small man with thick calluses on both
hands work 15 and 16 hours a day. I saw him once
literally bleed from the bottoms of his feet, a man
who came here uneducated, alone, unable to speak
the language, who taught me all I needed to know
about faith and hard work by the simple eloquence of
his example.” — Mario Cuomo.

County Freeholders Must Put Us Back
On the Road to Fiscal Integrity

SP Teachers, Coaches and Residents
Together Help Children Grow

The following were my comments dur-
ing the Union County budget commen-
tary session held on May 24.

Last year, Union County finally re-
ceived the dubious distinction of being in
the top 10 of American counties with the
highest taxes on its residents. And what
did the freeholders do? They increased
the budget 3.4 percent and raised county
taxes 5.9 percent.

I went to a budget meeting in February.
Certain freeholders asked questions. The
public could not. Any financial concerns
that were brought up were minimal. De-
partment heads answered, “Next year we
will do this,” or “next year we will do
that.”

Next year is now. In the last five years,
county taxes skyrocketed Taxes increased
over 50 percent, putting us in the 10 worst
counties for taxes.

Freeholder Adrian Mapp, when he ran
three years ago, said in a publicized de-
bate that he wanted to be part of the
budget process. Mr. Mapp has a degree
and is strong in accounting. He is the only
one with accounting and financial experi-
ence. But you wouldn’t let him on the
budget committee for the three cycles he
has been on the board. Now you are
dumping him from this next election.

The taxpayers are now on life support.
For five years, we have faced financial
disaster and fiscal mismanagement at the
county. Now we are in the top 10 worst
taxed counties in the nation!

I’m not going into depth on the budget
since I only have five minutes to com-
ment. Some items would start us on the
road to fiscal integrity.

Dump the taxpayer funded booze at the
freeholder VIP tent during county events.
You’re already drunk with power.

Cut down the county car fleet. We had
a freeholder who put 30,000 miles on his
vehicle in one year and he lives four miles
from this county administration building.
A county director uses his to go to exer-
cise class. (This is where Chairwoman
BJK leaned to Attorney Barry and the
chairwoman said that I am getting close to
the line regarding legal accusations).

Make sure part-time jobs are part-time
jobs. Your Union County improvement
director sits at home making $140,000 a
year for nothing. Stop mailing her the
check. She’ll get the message.

Make sure the full-time jobs are full-
time jobs. Your finance director works
also as finance officer of Linden. This is
disgraceful and many financial errors have
been made since he’s had these two jobs.

On ‘Pay to Play,’ pass a resolution to
stop the millions of dollars that go to
professionals who donate money to your
political pockets. Since the contracts are
non-competitive, it’s easy to fatten up
contracts with extra dollars in order for
the professionals to donate to your politi-
cal campaigns. No more dealing with
these types of people.

Get rid of the retroactive raises and 4 to
5 percent raises. For a $415 million dollar
budget, I have a hard time seeing any
county employee results that are stellar
and deserve raises like that.

Stop giving out health benefits for life.
You offered early retirement and about
150 people took it, with health benefits
for life. You have lost control of benefit
costs with this type of mismanagement.

The taxpayers of Union County have
big problems and you created them. There
is no more future; the future is here and
now.

You just can’t make hard financial
decisions. Everything’s a mess. You are
throwing off the only accountant on the
freeholder board.

The only choice now is to vote down
the budget and vote down the tax in-
crease. Then start again with a zero in-
crease.

*****
Epilogue: The budget that evening was

approved. Freeholder Adrian Mapp ab-
stained from voting. It was subsequently
reported in The Star-Ledger that photos
were taken of a Linden councilman, who
is also a county employee, using his county
vehicle on the campaign trail.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

Our youngest child is a high school
senior, so this time of year brings a
certain bittersweet feeling that all par-
ents understand.

As I sat last night at our senior athlete
awards dinner, I couldn’t help thinking
about how much help we have had rais-
ing our children in Scotch Plains. Teach-
ers, school administrators, friends,
neighbors, local business people and
police officers have all eased our
workload in a myriad of ways.

There are teachers who go beyond
the minimal expectation of their jobs to
ensure success by giving extra time and
effort, coaches who teach the valuable
life lessons about how to be a better
person and local business people who
provide jobs and the education they
bring. There is the police officer who
spent his free time coaching and
mentoring. He donated $1,000 to our
soccer team to travel for summer train-
ing He meets our kids in the course of
his profession and helps show them the
right way rather than straying from the
path. Friends and neighbors provide an
extra eye for the well being of our chil-
dren, set an example and provide the
first time jobs of babysitting and yard
work.

I am sure we are not alone receiving
these benefits in Scotch Plains. It is like

this in most towns if we take the time to
see it. Remember to return the favor by
helping other parents, keeping an eye
out for the safety of children other than
just our own, setting a positive example
and being a friend when needed.

One of the coaches last night com-
mented about how important it is for
kids to know how to be a good person —
and that there are not enough good
people in the world. He is right. I think
the good people are there; they just get
trapped in the negative thinking so com-
mon today, looking for ways to chal-
lenge the very public employees who
are trying to help us. Rather than look-
ing for the positive to highlight, we
seem conditioned to overlook the good
and find the negative.

It might be good for all of us to sit in
a room of young adults, many of whom
we’ve known since a young age, and
reflect upon their achievements. We
should take the time to understand how
far they have come and how limitless
the opportunities truly are for them.
They are still works in progress and will
need our support, but what a wonderful
start they have gotten thanks to the joint
effort of a group of people with a com-
mon goal.

Tom Meredith
Scotch Plains

Writer Last Week on High School
Parking Ignores Conservation

2nd Grader Raised
Very Good Point

I wish to thank Ms. Katie Foley, 2nd
grader, who wrote a recent letter to this
paper in which she raised a cogent ques-
tion about why the pool [Westfield] was
not open on Memorial Day even though it
is called “Memorial.” I hope she gets her
answer promptly.

People who raise questions, seek ac-
countability, and take the time to help
solve problems are a real asset to our
community and nation. I hope that Ms.
Foley will run for mayor or president or
pursue another goal in her bright future.

Mercedes Fol-Okamoto
Westfield

Citizen Seeks Action on
Illegal Dumping in

Watchung Reservation
Editor’s Note: This letter was sent to

Union County officials and copied along
with the response to this newspaper.

*****
I commute through the Watchung Res-

ervation everyday and am really getting
tired of seeing the garbage that is dropped
off by others. There are garbage cans in
all the parking areas, and I always see
bagged garbage and household items
stuffed in the cans. I have even spotted
people dropping off their garbage.

I’ve noticed there are no “No Dump-
ing” signs posted in the parking areas.
The garbage cans are conveniently lo-
cated near the parking areas instead of
further into the grassy areas, thus making
more convenient for dumpers than for the
people using the areas.

I know how much I pay yearly to have
my garbage picked-up and am annoyed
these dumpers are able to get away with
this. What is the cost of this activity to the
Union County taxpayer?

I would hope you could move the cans
making it less convenient for dumping,
limit the number and areas where the cans
are placed along with the signs posted not
to dump. I would also hope someone
would go through the garbage, find the
offenders and either fine them or have
them do litter patrol for a year.

Donna Spangler
Scotch Plains

P.S. Dear editor, the two couches I saw
laying in the parking lot today (June 8)
really put me over the edge. I’ll do what-
ever is necessary to get these people to
stop dumping their garbage.

County Authorities
Respond on Dumping
Dear Ms. Spangler:
Thank you for your email and your

concern.
Please be advised that in response to

your email, Union County Police Chief
Daniel Vaniksa has advised me that he
directed the police patrols in the area to
increase their vigilance with respect to
household dumping. This began the week-
end we received your email.

Further, Director Charles Sigmund
(Department of Parks, Recreation and
Facilities) recently visited several loca-
tions within the reservation with an eye
towards your specific concerns. Director
Sigmund has instructed the park mainte-
nance supervisor in the reservation to
reposition some of the garbage cans to
discourage dumping. Further, some signs
prohibiting illegal dumping will be posted
in the near future.

Please do not hesitate to contact me
should you require additional information.

Nicole DiRado
Clerk of the Board

Union County

Editor’s Note:Leader/Times photog-
rapher Ben Corbin inspected the
Watchung Reservation and the park ar-
eas on Friday afternoon, June 8. The
condition was immaculate and all trash
had been removed.

This letter is in response to the June 7
letter to the editor re: “WF Council, BOE
Need to Work Together for WHS Park-
ing Solution.”

First, thanks to The Westfield Leader
for placing this article between Assem-
blyman Munoz’ statement on the “Gas
Tax Hike” and Cory Lipschutz’ state-
ment on “Making our Westfield Schools
Environmentally Clean and Green.”

I’m not sure if the writer of last week’s
article is a WHS student or a working,
tax-paying adult resident. However, what
I am sure of is that his priorities are quite
ignorant to say the least. I use the word
ignorant, and I think I’m being kind. The
writer is ignorant to the undeniable facts
of life here in Westfield and must have
been absent from school when teachers
taught the word “conservation.”

Westfield is the blessed and beautiful
town that it is because of the very hefty
real estate taxes that homeowners pay to
live here. Some are senior citizens who
made Westfield what it is, pay exorbi-
tant real estate taxes and don’t even get
a rebate or discount and live on very
limited incomes. Others are hard work-
ing middle class folks struggling to meet
their taxes and send their children to a
good school system. Some, like myself,
don’t even have children or are single
and want to live in a lovely town that
offers suburbia with a somewhat close
commute to New York City. All are
paying for your education, teachers and
beautiful facilities.

Westfield is also fortunate to have a
town council that is devoted to its citi-
zens and tries to address any and all
issues of concern to them. They give
many hours of their time after working
their regular full-time jobs at little or no
financial reward to insure that Westfield
is on the right track.

The town has a board of education,
who while having the school system’s
best educational interests at heart, also
only sees the teachers and student’s best
interests as its goal. I say that because,
while they make some excellent deci-
sions, they also make some frivolous
ones such as spending over $1 million
for an artificial turf field, not utilizing
the real estate it currently has in the most
economic manner and always thinking
there is no bottom to the well from the
taxpayers.

Mr. Nemeth apparently also thinks
there is no bottom to the well too. His
proposals that we hire an independent
traffic safety and parking consulting firm
is ludicrous, as well is making a circular
driveway in front of the school. What a
ridiculous idea that the town council and

BOE should waste their time and the
town’s revenues on such an insignifi-
cant, wasteful and selfish issue.

I will say that the idea of possibly
making Dorian Road a one-way street
was very constructive (and practically
cost-free) and possibly doable at least
for certain hours of the school day, pro-
viding that crossing guards are located at
Westfield and Rahway Avenues (which
I believe they are already).

I’ll give you the best correction of the
problem. Leave the cars at home.

How about saving gas and the envi-
ronment? How about walking or riding a
bike? Bike racks could be installed along
the fences to the field adjacent to the
high school at a minor expense. This is
an unbelievable idea, right? I know the
poor little seniors need to have their cars
or they will be traumatically and terribly
disadvantaged. After all, they must have
status symbols.

Here’s an idea. Let them pay $5 a day
like we commuters do at the south side
train station, while we wait years to get
approved for one of the parking lots. Or
alternatively, look into parking at the
armory for a specified amount per day
that the individual students would pay
themselves (not on the taxpayers’ backs).
Possibly, that money could be sent to our
troops in Iraq or Afghanistan for phone
cards or special equipment.

In all the years I’ve been in Westfield,
I’ve seen a lot of articles in the editorial
section that have warranted a response,
but this one was a “beauty.” I suggest
Mr. Nemeth go back to school if he is an
adult or go back to science or conserva-
tion class if he is a student. He still has a
lot to learn.

Michele McIntyre
Westfield

Pedestrian Behavior, Are We
Sinking Deeper into ‘Wallyworld?’
Many more people are J-walking these days in our

downtowns. The situation is quite pronounced on
busy business district streets such as North Avenue,
Central Avenue and East Broad Street in Westfield –
on South Avenue in Fanwood and Park Avenue in
downtown Scotch Plains.

All the while, drivers seem to be increasingly
aggressive and impatient. Other drivers are dis-
tracted with cell phones permanently implanted in
their ears.

Putting this whole mix together is a formula for
disaster. It’s been a while since a pedestrian death
has occurred at these locations, and the number of
incidents with serious injuries has been low recently.
We dread that this recent good luck is putting society
to sleep and producing a false sense of security.

Legislators have passed more than enough laws,
signs and traffic lights are everywhere and the police
have their hands full.

We think the problem is one of public behavior and
attitude. Is it a sense of entitlement where too many
think they are the center of the universe? Is it anger
and frustration? Is it thoughtlessness, carelessness,
ignorance of the dangers, selfishness or lack of
concern for one’s fellow citizens?

How can a young mother J-walk while pushing a
stroller with her child in it with one hand and a 3-
year-old toddler walking and holding on to the other
hand – all the while weaving between cars? What’s
going through her mind?

How can a driver knowingly turn into a one-way
parking lot entrance the wrong way just to save 10
seconds, yet endangering others walking in the lot?
What’s going through the driver’s mind?

Most pedestrians and drivers are courteous and
mindful. It’s the small group of others that concerns
us. Can they be reached and their behavior modified?

If not, will we sink deeper into “Wallyworld?”

Thank You, WHS Class of 2007 for Giving
Our Son a Wonderful Life in Friendship

Congratulations WHS Class of
2007. This month our son will gradu-
ate from Westfield High School with
the Class of 2007. It might not seem
to be an event to warrant a special
note to many, but for our family, it is
a big deal. You see, our son James has
Down’s Syndrome and has been in-
cluded in the Westfield school system
with the Class of 2007 since first
grade.

The support, consideration, guid-
ance and understanding we have re-
ceived from the child study team, his
aides, the special education depart-
ment and administration of the schools
has been tremendous, but the real
miracle of life has been the friend-
ships, care and support from James’s
classmates. The kids have included
James in many activities, have come
to his birthday parties year after year
long after it was cool to have a birth-

day party, have laughed at his jokes
and have taken him to lunch off cam-
pus.

Over the years, he has been man-
ager of the basketball team and the
biggest fan of the football team. While
all the years have been whole and
fulfilling for James, senior year has
been the best. He was elected Home-
coming King at the bonfire the night
before the Thanksgiving Day foot-
ball game — a huge honor he will
never forget, and he will likely tell
you about it when you have known
him for five minutes! He wore the
crown to school every day until Christ-
mas vacation!

He has been invited to the class
banquets, and the guys have always
made sure he had a spot to sit with
them. Most recently, he attended the
Senior Prom, which was another
night he will remember forever.

Again, the kids invited him to the
pre-prom party, made sure he had a
place at the table and treated him
like one of the guys. While he can’t
wait to graduate and attend the bash,
he also realizes that next year will be
different because most of the guys
will go off to college and he will
only see them at breaks.

We owe the world to the WHS
Class of 2007 because they gave our
son a wonderful life in friendship.
The parents of these young people
and the community should be very
proud of the character of these indi-
viduals and the future of our world is
in their hands.

WHS Class of 2007, thank you for
everything you have done for James
and the best of luck in life to you all
as you go off to pursue your dreams.

The Meylor Family
Westfield

High School Parking
Requires User Fees

I would like to build upon Mr. Mike
Nemeth’s letter about Westfield High
School parking. I admit that I do not know
what remedies have already been applied;
however, I would like to add some
‘greener’ and ‘pay to play’ approaches
that may help reduce demand.

First, students within one mile of the
school should not bring a car to school.

Parking permits should have a cost —
perhaps $400 to $600 per school year, or
roughly $4 to $6 per day.

Develop a car pool program. Each stu-
dent that rides with another creates a $100
credit applied towards the cost of the
annual parking permit.

Construct bike storage facilities.
The revenue generated from parking

permits can pay for a part-time, supervi-
sor of parking to monitor and coordinate
all of the above.

I understand that the above sugges-
tions will no doubt incur the wrath of the
parents. However, we need to be moving
to greener approaches for our commu-
nity. The great thing about capitalism is
that it can work to be green too.

Morgan O’Brien
Westfield

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Reredemain – A backhanded stroke
2. Tinnitus – A whistling or ringing in

the ear
3. Loup-garou – A werewolf
4. Gramarye – Magic, wizardry

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual.
If you get three – word expert. If you get all
four – You must have a lot of free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ZINGARO
1. Pertaining to a family of tropical

plants including ginger, tumeric, etc.
2. A gipsy
3. A genus of fish closely related to the

perch, having an elongated body
4. The monetary unit of Poland, origi-

nally established to equal the gold franc
HYSTRICINE

1. In botany, putting forth leaves after
the opening of flowers

2. A species of green tea from China
3. A state where there is a falling or

inversion of the uterus
4. Resembling a porcupine

NOTONECTAL
1. Pertaining to the night
2. Having wits; sense; understanding
3. Having the back below in swim-

ming, as certain insects
4. Having only a particially developed

spinal cord
REMEX

1. Oar-shaped
2. A large quill feather of a bird’s wing
3. In fortification, the earth or materials

used in filling up a trench
4. A delay; a hindrance; an obstacle
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Letters to the Editor

Conflict of Interest: Governor Corzine
and Girlfriend Carla Katz

When the New York Times did a story
last week telling of the $6 million our
governor gifted to his former lady friend,
the president of a powerful labor union,
my reaction was an unequivocal “get outta
town,” and I know I wasn’t alone. One
can only speculate at the number of
middle-aged women who found them-
selves wondering, “just what does Carla
have that I don’t” and then promptly
purchasing a pair of black Steve Madden
stilettos.

Certainly there is more to the Jon and
Carla saga than shoes and the generous
parting gifts she received when their per-
sonal relationship ended. Truth be told
from a governmental perspective versus a
personal one, it is hard to separate what
should be on the public need to know list
and what shouldn’t.

During last year’s budget debacle, the
governor made it abundantly clear that
he, and not the legislature, should be the
entity that must do the contract negotia-
tion with the unions; he got his way. That
said, he, and no one else made his rela-
tionship, including the financial arrange-
ments with Ms. Katz, a matter that would
be coming to the bargaining tables.

He began digging himself into a hole
that is now the size of the Grand Canyon.
Seems he will be riding the rapids sooner
rather than later as more information starts
cruising down the mighty Colorado be-
cause the media is hot on the trail. One
could question the wisdom of his advisors
when he insisted that the union negotia-
tions stay in the governor’s office; per-
haps he just didn’t listen, which would
not be surprising, but at any rate, what
was he thinking?

Now that the door has been opened, it
cannot be slammed shut with a curt, “it’s
personal,” which was tried unsuccess-
fully a few months back. Damage control
appears to be kicking in, evidenced by the
review that the governor called for by a
bi-partisan ethics panel, comprised of two
individuals appointed by the man him-
self, which concluded among other things
that this personal relationship did not
influence their contract negotiation abil-
ity – what a shocker.

And just this week, Carla chatted with
Cyndi Adams, celebrity gossip columnist
of the New York Post, saying she is not
keeping any secrets about Jon, and they
had just realized that they couldn’t stay
together because of their respective ca-
reers. Wonder what gem this week will
bring as the aforementioned tactics haven’t
quite resonated with the public.

Governor Corzine and Ms. Katz with
their liaison and its connection to the state

treasury is a reporter’s dream; a bit of
digging has turned up an incredible new
nugget almost weekly. Though there is
nothing illegal about the financial ar-
rangement, the twists, turns and motiva-
tions are real cocktail party conversation
and could be the makings of a TV mini-
series.

Why did he absolve the mortgage he
held on her home, why did he give her $6
million and provide for her children’s
private school educations? What would
cause her to purchase a condo in the same
building where he resides, and what does
his new main squeeze think about that?
Was it really necessary for them to have
attorneys draw up a “Palimony” settle-
ment of sorts? And the big question is
how can the two of them honestly believe
that the public would buy into the claim
that though having an intimate relation-
ship for an extended period of time, they
were able to sit across the table from each
other without any personal feelings, good
or bad, or otherwise entering into the
equation?

The latter is why this story will not go
away, why the media keeps digging and
why the public continues to discuss it.
Actually, many are angry. Are we gull-
ible little people who should allow ethical
lapses to be shoved under the rug — and
then pick up the tab with our tax dollars
while the perpetrators go on their merry
little way telling us what we should blindly
accept and think? Well, I think not.

Patricia Quattrocchi, Garwood
GOP Candidate for Freeholder

Downtown WF Activity
Schedule is Announced

WESTFIELD – The Downtown
Westfield Corp. (DWC) announced
details of its summer activities.

The “Sweet Sounds Downtown”
jazz performances will take place on
sidewalks and street corners in
Westfield for nine consecutive weeks
on Tuesdays from July 3 through Sep-
tember 4 from 7 to 9 p.m. Raindates
are the following evening on Wednes-
day. The jazz nights, now in its 11th
year, will include 40 different musi-
cal groups over the season to enhance
dining and shopping in downtown.

“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hal-
lows,” the seventh and final book of
the Harry Potter series, is making its
way to the Town Book Store on July
21. In celebration, a Harry Potter Scav-
enger Hunt will be held in downtown
Westfield from July 1 through 21.
Local merchants will be participating
by hanging a purple poster in their
windows with unique clues inside.

Sidewalk Sale Days will take place
rain or shine in downtown Westfield
from Thursday through Sunday, July
12 to 15. Retailers will set up tables
on the sidewalks with their bargains.
In the event of rain, retailers may hold
indoor sales.

The sixth annual 5K and Pizza
Extravaganza will take place on
Wednesday, July 25. The 5K run will
start at 7 p.m. on the corners of East
Broad and Elm Street and will finish
at the same location. Registration and
packet pickup will begin at 5 p.m. at
Quimby and Elm Streets on the day

of the race. The race will take place
rain or shine. For entry fee and signup
information, see westfieldtoday.com.

Parking tokens were created by the
Town of Westfield for businesses to
provide one-hour of parking for their
customers at any meter or pay station.
Shoppers are reminded to ask for a
token from participating businesses.
Since the start of the program, over
14,000 discounted parking tokens
have been sold to downtown busi-
nesses. Parking tokens, along with
refillable parking cards up to $200
may be purchased at the Office of
Parking Services located at 425 East
Broad Street in Westfield. Call (908)-
789-4044 for further information.

For more information on the DWC,
call Sherry Cronin at (908) 789-9444.

SUMMERTIME SAVINGS

Check out
our Fine

Cigar
Selection!

Now at
Peterson’s

Wines

This wine is still more proof that the Margaret River region,
along Australia’s Western Indian Ocean Coast, is one of the

world’s great locations for red wines.  This shiraz, in imitation
of the great cotie roties of the South of France, has a small bit
of the highly aromatic viognier added to it (3.5%).  Lots of
blackberry and blue berry fruit with nice spice and pepper

element to accompany a small trace of flower.  Lovely
affordable stuff that’s perfect with grilled lamb.

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.

SPRING SPECIAL!

Any 2 bottles of wine
with this coupon

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.
 750ml only.  Expires 06/20/07

10
%

OFF Any 12 bottles
or more of wine

Any 6 bottles
or more of wine

20%

OFF 10
%
OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan     $25.99   1.75L

Bacardi Silver     $19.99   1.75L
Bacardi Gold     $19.99   1.75L

Malibu     $24.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire     $35.99   1.75L

Tanqueray     $31.99   1.75L
Hendricks     $28.99   750ml
Beefeater     $28.99   1.75L
Gordons     $14.99   1.75L
Seagrams     $16.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels     $36.99   1.75L

Jim Beam     $25.99   1.75L
Seagrams 7     $15.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label     $29.99   1.75L

Chivas Regal     $54.99   1.75L
Johnnie Walker Black     $56.99   1.75L
Johnnie Walker Red     $29.99   1.75L

Clan MacGregor     $16.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80     $29.99   1.75L
Ketel One     $35.99   1.75L

Grey Goose     $26.99   750ml
Smirnoff     $19.99   1.75L

Stolichnaya     $31.99   1.75L
Skyy     $24.99   1.75L

Wolfschmidt     $13.99   1.75L
Gordons     $14.99   1.75L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys     $17.99   750ml

Romana Sambuca     $18.99   750ml
Kahlua     $16.99   750ml

Southern Comfort     $14.99   750ml
Amaretto Di Saronno     $18.99   750ml

Don’t Forget!  Pick up your monthly
edition of Wine News at . . .

HOURS: Mon. -  Sat. 9am to 9:30pm • Sun. 12pm to 8pm

From Everywhere at Every Price
Martin Codax

Albarino  $14.99
Domaine du Joncier

Lirac  $21.99
Suavia Soave

Classico  $14.99

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cabernet/Merlot
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99
$10.99
$13.99
$7.99
$9.99
$10.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

$16.99
$15.99
$10.99
$6.99
$12.99
$12.99
$8.99
$10.99
$10.99
$8.99
$10.99
$9.99
$11.99

1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L

5L
4L
4L

Albarino is Northwest
Spain’s claim to white wine

fame.  There is a slight
tingle on the tongue with

this that helps make it
refreshingly perfect for
summer.  Lots of flavor:
peach, pear and lemon.

Medium bodied, it matches
well with poultry and

seafood, but we like it just
fine on its own.

A blend of the usual
Southern French grapes:

syrah, Grenache, mourvedre
and cinsualt.  Plums and
spice standout here, but

there is plenty of black fruit
and earth as well.  It’s

round and lush in the mid-
palate, with a good finish.

A grilled steak comes to
mind, but a beef dish from
the local Chinese place just

might be perfect.

Soave has had its reputation
severely damaged by mass
produced jugs of watery

industrial wines.  Forget all of
that, this is something entirely
different.  Light and clean with
lovely floral and anise aroma.

Nice touches of lemon and
apple.  Great with salads,

before dinner, or with fish or
light pasta.  Soave, the way it’s

suppose to be.

Laneway Margaret River Shiraz
2004  $27.99

Law Offices of

STAHL FARELLA &
SAROKIN, LLC

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment

Litigation
DWI & Municipal Court

220 St. Paul Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001
www.stahlesq.com

School Set for
125th Anniversary

As the end of the school year rapidly
approaches here at the Wardlaw-Hartridge
School, I look with great pride at our
students’ and faculty members’ accom-
plishments over 2006-2007 – all of which
The Westfield Leader and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times have spotlighted
with great care and generosity. I thank
you for providing our school with a vast
readership that appreciates interesting and
thought-provoking local news.

An exciting time is approaching at
Wardlaw-Hartridge. In September, we
celebrate our 125th anniversary. Guest
speakers and unique events will help us
fete our history. I hope you will join us.

Have a very pleasant and relaxing sum-
mer, and I thank you.

Michelle LePoidevin
Dir. of Communications

Wardlaw-Hartridge

Last Week’s Editorial Missed the
Facts about the Fanwood TDR Process

I have admired your reporting staff’s
fair coverage of Fanwood’s Transfer De-
velopment Rights (TDR) for Historic Pres-
ervation initiative. I was surprised, there-
fore, to find that your recent editorial
concerning our TDR efforts contained
several inaccuracies. It is important that
Fanwood residents have facts and not
misinformation.

Your editorial stated incorrectly that
other New Jersey communities have aban-
doned their TDR demonstration initia-
tive, “considering TDR to be too com-
plex.” That simply is not true. All six
communities selected by the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs’ Of-
fice of Smart Growth in 2005 to receive
TDR demonstration grants, including
Fanwood, are moving forward with their
TDR programs.

You argue there are “less burdensome”
ways for Fanwood to address its historic
preservation objectives, presumably by
making our existing zoning preservation
ordinance mandatory. Such a process
would prohibit all homeowners in the
district from altering their homes without
approval of the Historic Preservation
Commission. This “less burdensome” way
would create, in effect, a mandatory
homeowner’s association without the
consent of the affected property owners.
By contrast, the TDR initiative is strictly
voluntary and as a bonus, provides com-
pensation to historic property owners who
elect to preserve their homes on their
own.

You state that the Vision Plan for the
South Avenue Corridor, a document that
grew out of our public visioning work-
shops, will encourage too much density.

That argument overlooks the fact that this
area will most certainly be developed
regardless of whether we plan for it or not.
We have chosen to proactively plan for
redevelopment so that we can control the
process and ensure that our community’s
vision for the South Avenue corridor is
honored. Fanwood residents consistently
identify improving the South Avenue
corridor as an important goal and that
they do not want a developer to decide
what goes where in a piece meal fashion.

You state that the Vision Plan for the
South Avenue corridor, coupled with the
Downtown Redevelopment Area plan,
could generate “over 300 residential
units.” The South Avenue Corridor Vi-
sion Plan does include opportunities for
additional residential units. However,
there are several scenarios for this resi-
dential development currently being dis-
cussed by the planning board, and most of
them would contribute far fewer than the
number your editorial cites. Incidentally,
the South Avenue corridor is currently
zoned to allow 83 residential units; these
could be built today even if we did noth-
ing to plan for our future.

Throughout this process, all Fanwood
residents have been encouraged to par-
ticipate in shaping the future of our com-
munity. As we move forward with this
proposed program, it is critical that all
questions are asked and all alternatives
are weighed fairly with the correct facts.
I urge everyone to get the facts on the
Fanwood website visitfanwood.com/tdr
to understand this proposed vision for our
community.

Jack Molenaar
Fanwood

Looking for the Truth About Geese
Population Control in County

Whether you love, hate or are indiffer-
ent to the geese population in Union
County, one thing is for certain – the
freeholders dealt with it the same way
they deal with most every issue; by not
dealing with it much beyond a photo op.

Since 2003, the county has been em-
ploying a company, which swoops in
while the geese are molting and can’t fly
away. The birds are picked up at random,
leaving others their group behind and
then brought to a slaughterhouse. The
meat is distributed to a soup kitchen.

There was never a comprehensive plan
to manage the problem. An Open Public
Records Act request seeking documenta-
tion of what methods were tried was re-
turned with a brochure about managing
geese populations from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The only paper trail of the county ad-
dressing the problem involves press re-
leases featuring freeholders up for reelec-
tion. There is a freeholder with a shovel
planting high grass in Rahway Park. A
motorized toy boat would zip around the
lake as the cure. They claimed that the the
geese problem was well in hand.

A press release regarding the use of
boarder collies as a means of goose con-

trol dated April 2001 featured all three
campaigning incumbent freeholders and
the sheriff. Stated Freeholder Mingo, “A
significant drop in the number of geese
and their unhealthy droppings has been
achieved.” Sheriff Froehlich said, “Bor-
der collies are extremely effective in geese
control…” Freeholder Mirabella said,
“….our concerted efforts will keep the
flocks of geese from spoiling our parks
and golf courses…” Freeholder Ruotolo
said, “The dogs arrive and the geese just
fly away. The geese stay away when the
dogs leave. They eventually return, but in
smaller numbers each time. The program
is working.”

In 2004, Freeholder Estrada said, “ev-
erything that we have tried up to now has
been unsuccessful.” The county manager
stated, “These methods proved to be inef-
fective on a large scale.”

The approximate cost to slaughter the
geese is $336,850 to date. More humane
efforts are long over due. There was never
a comprehensive plan in place to deter the
geese population until the county insti-
tuted a plan to slaughter the geese yearly.

Tina Renna
unioncountywatchdog.org

N.J. Tax Department
Extends Filing Date

TRENTON – The State of New
Jersey Tax Department has extended
the filing date from June 1 to Wednes-
day, August 15, 2007, for those who
haven’t yet filed for the following
programs:

1. Fair homeowner rebate for
homeowners and tenants.

2. Property tax reimbursement
forms PTR-1 and PTR-2 (tax freeze)
for property owners over 65 and those
on Social Security disability.

For assistance, call Ed Evans at the
Scotch Plains Public Library at (908)
322-5007, extension no. 208.
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Matthew S. Williams and Miss Megan M. Clarke

Miss Megan Clarke
To Wed Matthew Williams
Michael and Susan Clarke of

Westfield have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Megan Marie Clarke, to Matthew
Steven Williams. He is the son of
Steve and Karla Williams of Lewes,
Del.

Both the future bride and bride-
groom are 1998 graduates of
Westfield High School. Miss Clarke
attended Lynchburg College in
Lynchburg, Va., graduating in 2003
with a Bachelor of Science degree in

Nursing. She is employed as a Reg-
istered Nurse in an ambulatory sur-
gery center in Berkeley Heights.

Mr. Williams attended Kean Uni-
versity in Union and received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Business Man-
agement in 2003. He works for a
specialist firm at the American Stock
Exchange in Manhattan.

The couple will be married in Oc-
tober at the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield and
will reside in Scotch Plains.

BITE DOWN HARD…Dental hygienist Kimber Stephenson instructs a young-
ster in the proper way to provide a tooth impression for the CHIPs program,
conducted last month at Atlas Pythagoras Masonic Lodge No. 10 in Westfield.
This year’s child identification program marked the 16th year the lodge has
offered this service.

Masons’ Child ID Program
Draws Over 90 Participants
WESTFIELD – Atlas Pythagoras

Masonic Lodge No. 10, including
members of the lodge and their fami-
lies, sponsored a Children’s Identifi-
cation Program on May 5 that drew
91 participants.

The free event was held at the lodge,
located at 1011 Central Avenue in
Westfield. In addition to the program
itself, the lodge also provided partici-
pating families with balloons, milk,
juice and cookies. Atlas Pythagoras
has provided this service to the com-
munity for 16 years.

Beginning last year, the lodge
adopted the guidelines of the New

Jersey Masonic Grand Lodge CHIPs
Program, with the assistance of Past
Grand Master of Masons Larry
Plasket. The identification program
is now computerized, and the video-
taping of children is done onto discs
instead of tapes, as was done in the
past.

A sheriff’s officer fingerprinted the
children. This year, with the CHIPs
system, youngsters’ tooth impressions
were taken on a wafer, which also
yields and stores the child’s DNA.
The wafer additionally contains a
scent that can be tracked by a search
dog.

Next, the children were videotaped
with a focus on facial features, par-
ticularly left and right profiles show-
ing their ears, and with a recording
made of the child’s voice and speech
patterns. The video and voice samples
were burned onto a compact disc.

All fingerprint records, toothprints
and compact discs were given to par-
ents free of charge. Neither the lodge
nor the sheriff’s department retained
any of these documents. If a child is
lost or missing, parents can give the
disc to police, who can then post it on
the Internet.

This might activate an “Amber
Alert” system, in which information
on an abducted child is broadcast via
radio, television, highway signs and
other avenues.

Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
Launches 2007 Fund Drive

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad has kicked off its
2007 Fund Drive and is appealing to
residents and businesses of the com-
munity for tax-free donations to main-
tain its round-the-clock operation.

A volunteer organization, the squad
depends on community support to
continue the uninterrupted service it
has provided since being founded in
1937. This year marks the squad’s
70th anniversary.

Donations fund every aspect of the
squad’s operation, including the pur-
chase and maintenance of vehicles,
medical equipment and supplies and
communications gear, as well as main-
tenance of the rescue squad building
located at 1916 Bartle Avenue.

The squad currently consists of 53
members. In 2006, members logged
1,295 calls, served 163 duty crews and
clocked 3,915 response hours. Mem-
bers ride five-hour duty crews Sunday
through Thursday or answer calls dur-
ing the other 19 hours of the day via
pagers from their homes or businesses.

Membership has increased since
2006 with the addition of six cadets
and four probationary members.

Officers of the squad include Presi-
dent Daniel Sullivan, First Vice Presi-
dent Sue Baldani, Second Vice Presi-
dent Debbie Speth, Secretary Joanne
Gurske, Treasurer Harold Hill, Chap-
lain Robert Gurske, Captain Ed Fiedler,
First Lieutenant Robert Gurske and
Second Lieutenant Robert Foerster.
Delegates to the New Jersey State

First Aid Council are Daniel Sullivan,
Debbie Speth and Jean Lozowski.

The continued goal of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad is to provide the
community with the best service and
the most advanced medical equip-
ment possible. This goal can only be
realized with the community’s sup-
port, according to the squad.

Contributions can be sent to the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad Fund
Drive, P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076. For more details, please
call (908) 322-2103 between 6 and
11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.

Maynard Family
Welcomes Evie

Jeffrey and Victoria Maynard of
Watchung have announced the birth of
their daughter, Evie Cheryl Maynard,
on Sunday, May 6, at 11:57 p.m. at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Evie weighed 8 pounds and 2
ounces and measured 19¾ inches in
length at birth.

She joins her sister, Ellie Marie,
age three.

The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Kathy and Shelley Geller of
Westfield.

Penny and Scott Maynard of
Ottsville, Pa. are her paternal grand-
parents.

Hylans Welcome
Abigail Rose

Tim and Lisa Hylan of Glen Cove,
N.Y. have announced the birth of
their daughter, Abigail Rose Hylan,
on Tuesday, April 17, at 5:52 a.m. at
New York Presbyterian Hospital in
New York City.

Abigail weighed 7 pounds and 1
ounce and measured 20½ inches in
length at birth.

The baby’s maternal grandparents
are John and Karen Picciano of Glen
Cove, N.Y.

Her paternal grandparents are the
late Robert and Rachel Hylan.

Phyllis Picciano of Port Saint
Lucie West, Fla. is Abigail’s mater-
nal great-grandmother.

Synagogue to Welcome
‘Eleanor Roosevelt’

SCOTCH PLAINS – Congrega-
tion Beth Israel will host a speaker
portraying one of America’s most
famous First Ladies in “Eleanor
Roosevelt: The Later Years” on
Wednesday, June 27, at 1 p.m. The
synagogue is located at 18 Shalom
Way in Scotch Plains.

This first-person interpretation
will allow members of the audience
to learn about the woman who man-
aged to make her mark in a political
world that had been primarily for
men, carving out a career in the
shadow of her famous husband.

This 25-minute performance, to be
held at the temple, will be followed by
a question-and-answer session. The
New Jersey Council for the Humanities
will provide the speaker. The event is
free and open to the public. Light re-
freshments will be served and guests
are welcome. To respond, please call
the synagogue office at (908) 889-1830.

La Leche League Posts
Meeting For June 21
WESTFIELD – La Leche League

of Westfield, a non-profit breast-
feeding information and support
group, will meet next on Thursday,
June 21, at 10 a.m. The topic for this
meeting will be “The Birth of Your
Baby and Baby’s First Weeks.”

New, experienced and expectant
mothers and their children are in-
vited to attend to learn more about
breastfeeding, have their questions
answered and meet other
breastfeeding mothers. For more in-
formation and the meeting location,
please call Mari at (908) 233-6513.

Writers Society Slates
Meetings For Summer
FANWOOD – The New Jersey

Writers Society, which meets on the
second and fourth Thursdays of ev-
ery month, has revealed its schedule
for the summer.

This non-profit organization is
dedicated to helping writers in New
Jersey connect with and encourage
each other. All are welcome to ex-
plore the challenges of becoming
better writers, defeating writer’s
block, learning from each other and
perfecting their craft.

 Meetings will take place from 7
to 8:30 p.m. on Thursdays, June 14
and 28, July 12 and 26, and August 9
and 23. All meetings are held at the
Fanwood Memorial Library, located
at North Avenue and Tillotson Road.

 For more information about the
New Jersey Writers Society, inter-
ested persons are invited to contact
A. Craig Newman by e-mail at
ACraigNewman@NewJerseyWritersSociety.org.

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420
ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND

PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., June 13
thru Tues., June 19, 2007. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the
event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

®

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT
13 14 15 16

17 18 19

Prices effective: 6/13 thru 6/19
JUNE 2007

Debit
Card

Chateau Ste. Michelle
•CABERNET
•MERLOT 1199

ShopRite

Black Bush
Irish Whiskey2999

Johnnie Walker
Family of Scotches

All 750 ML

Blue.......16999

XO Cognacs

Fife Old Vines
Zinfandel 1799

750
ML

Concannon
Limited Release
Gold Label
Pinot Noir 1199

La Crema
Sonoma Coast
Pinot Noir        1799

750
ML

Rutherford Hill
Merlot 1699

•CLARET    •MERLOT  
•SYRAH     •ZINFANDEL1299 

2799

Ruffino
Riserva Ducale

Chianti

Outstanding
Cabernets

Coppola
Diamond Series

Singleton
12-YR. OLD SINGLE MALT 3699

1999
750
ML

Ruffino
Modus

GOLD
LABEL

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Sterling NapaSterlingSterling
Louis Martini
ALEXANDER VALLEY 2199

Sterling
NAPA 1799

Penfolds
CABERNET BIN 407 1999

Louis Martini
SONOMA VALLEY 1299

Chateau
Ste. Michelle 1199

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Hendrick’s
Gin 3299

Glenlivet
Nadurra 4999

Absolut
REG. or FLAVORED 2299

750
ML

1 L

Ketel One
REG. OR CITROEN  3599

1.75 L

Tommy Bahama
Rum
WHITE OR GOLD 2299

1 L

1 L

750
ML

750
ML

FOR

FOR

750
ML

FOR

CHARDONNAY

1399

SAUVIGNON
BLANC

1299

Louis Martini
NAPA VALLEY 1599

750
ML

Amberton
Knight’s Valley 1299

Beringer
Knight’s Valley 1999

COMPARE & SAVE
➥

➥
750
ML

750
ML

•CABERNET
•MERLOT

1799

•PINOT NOIR 1399

•CHARDONNAY    

•SAUVIGNON BLANC 1099

Quinta do Noval
Twenty Year Old Tawny

5999
Inniskillin Vidal

Ice Wine

3999

Dry Sack
Sherry

1299

Di Lupo
Alto Adige
Pinot Grigio1299

750
ML750

ML

750
ML

750
ML

Di Lupo
Chianti
Riserva 999

750
ML

Gold
18-YR. OLD 5999

Red 1799

Green
15-YR. OLD4499

Black
12-YR. OLD 2899

•Remy Martin
•Courvoisier

Your Choice!

9999

DeLaroche XO          3999

Debriac XO              2999

Crown
Royal 2099

Grey Goose
Vodka

Regular or Flavors

2799

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Patron
Silver

Tequila

3699

Bombay
Sapphire

Gin

3599
750 ML1.75 L

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

375
ML

750 ML

750 ML 750 ML750 ML

750
ML

Knob
Creek

2699

Woodford
Reserve

2699

Beer
We Carry the Largest Selection of Imported & Domestic Beer:
MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE IN NEW JERSEY!

LOW DISCOUNTED PRICE!

EverydayEveryday
Is At Our

Louis Roederer
Brut

3999

Veuve Clicquot
Brut

(Yellow Label)

3599

Heidsieck
Monopole

(Blue Top)

2699

FOR

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Champagne & Sparkling Wine

MarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplaceMarketplace

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace 333 South Ave. East (Formerly Town & Country Liquors)
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on America’s 
fastest Internet and 
unlimited calling.

1-888-382-8502     verizonfi os.com/double

It’s frightening how fast Verizon FiOS Internet is.

Enjoy bone-chilling speeds up to 20/5 Mbps with the fi ber-optic power of 
Verizon FiOS Internet. You can buy and download a movie in minutes, and 
music in seconds. And, because our network goes all the way to your home, 
you can be sure you’re getting 100% fi ber-optic power all the time. That’s 
why Verizon FiOS is America’s fastest Internet service. You’ll get all this, along 
with unlimited calling, Home Voice Mail, Caller ID and Call Waiting, for $69.99 a 
month. That’s a savings of over $299 a year. That includes a home networking 
router and professional in-home installation too. So there’s nothing to be afraid 
of. Verizon FiOS. TV. Internet. Phone. From the most advanced fi ber-optic 

network straight to your home.

Download a 
horror movie so fast, 

it’s scary.

Verizon reminds you to always download legally.

Limited-time offer requires Verizon FiOS Internet 20/5 Mbps service and Verizon Freedom EssentialsSM. Rate requires one new service. Additional charges, taxes and other terms apply. $19.99 activation charge. One-year Internet commitment required. $99 early termination charge. 
Speed and uninterrupted service not guaranteed. Calling plan includes residential direct-dialed domestic calls only. Savings based on bundled price versus price of services purchased individually.

FiOS Internet customers purchasing Verizon voice service receive both services over fi ber. Includes up to eight hours battery backup (for non-IP voice service only). ©2007 Verizon.  V3NJ-FIOS-N0287-C

299
Save over

$

a year
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Presbyterian Church Plans
Vacation Bible Camp Week
WESTFIELD – The Presbyterian

Church in Westfield is inviting area
youngsters to attend its Vacation
Bible Camp program. It will be of-
fered Sunday through Thursday,
June 24 to 28, from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
each evening at the church.

Those in kindergarten through the
fifth grade as of September 2007 are
eligible to attend. Participants need
not be members of the church. This
year’s camp theme will be “Ava-
lanche Ranch: A Wild Ride Through
God’s Word!”

Each day of the program, chil-
dren will participate in fun learn-
ing experiences with the Bible, uti-
lizing the senses of sight, sound,
touch and taste. Bible Point Crafts,
games, story-telling, lively sing-

ing, “chuck-wagon” dinners and
Chadder’s Adventure Theater will
be among the featured activities
during the week. The praise band
“Serge” will take part in the final
night’s festivities.

The cost is $40 per child, with a
maximum of $100 for a family.
Scholarships are available. For more
information on the Vacation Bible
Camp and registration, please con-
tact the church office at (908) 233-
0301 or visit the church’s website at
westfieldpc.org.

 According to the church, the Va-
cation Bible Camp fills up quickly,
so interested persons are encouraged
to register as soon as possible. The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield is
located at 140 Mountain Avenue.

First Congregational Offers
July Vacation Bible School

TAKE THE PLUNGE…Children enjoy the international theme of last year’s
Vacation Bible School at the First Congregational Church of Westfield. This
year’s camp will feature a water park theme, with games, crafts and other
activities for children pre-school through fourth grade. To register, please call the
church office at (908) 233-2494.

WESTFIELD – Children age four
through fourth grade are invited to
“Take the Plunge” this summer at the
First Congregational Church’s Vaca-
tion Bible School, to be held Monday
through Friday, July 23 to 27.

Enrollment is open to all area chil-
dren and church membership is not
required. Entitled “Take the Plunge,
Make a Splash with Jesus,” this year’s
camp theme is based on a water
park, with a friendly penguin as a
guide.

Children from kindergarten and
up will be grouped into small classes
with an adult or teen leader, while a
separate program will be provided
for pre-school age children.

Each day, classes will rotate
through music, theater, crafts and
Bible stories, with units such as
“Lifespring Lagoon,” “Ocean of
Motion” and other lively stops. The
camp program will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church, located at 125 Elmer Street
in Westfield.

The cost to attend is $15 per child
(maximum $30 for families with
more than two children). For further
information on the Vacation Bible
School or to register for the pro-
gram, please call the church office at
(908) 233-2494. The First Congre-
gational Church is a member of the
United Church of Christ.

WHS Students Attain Rank
Of Eagle Scout at Ceremony
WESTFIELD – Westfield High

School seniors Matthew Ciarrocca,
Eric Courtney and Luke Hammond,
along with sophomore Matthew
Scharpf, of Boy Scout Troop 79, at-
tained Eagle Scout status when St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield held its annual Court of
Honor June 8.

Just 2 percent of all boys who enter
scouting become Eagle Scouts – the
highest rank available in Boy Scout-
ing. As part of the requirements for
achieving this honor, each of the
young men completed a service
project benefiting the community.

Matthew Ciarrocca is the son of Dr.
Kenneth and Laura Ciarrocca. For his
project, sanctioned by Westfield’s
mayor and town council, he stenciled
house numbers on Belgian block curb-
ing to help first responders such as
police, fire and rescue personnel eas-
ily locate households in need. With
the help of volunteers, he completed
one section of Westfield’s Third Ward.

Matthew began his scouting expe-
rience as a Tiger Cub with McKinley
Elementary School’s Pack 179. With
Troop 79, he has been an instructor,
mentored younger scouts and served
as troop librarian. He completed 21
merit badges.

Eric is the son of Donna and Rick
Courtney. His project consisted of
renovations to the patio area at the
Center For Hope Hospice in Scotch
Plains, with donations from local
businesses and help from his team of
volunteer scouts. The work included
replacement of 35 feet of handrail
fence and the repair of the access

stairs. Eric also refurbished the Cen-
ter For Hope Hospice sign.

A scout since joining Tiger Cub
Pack 673 at Jefferson Elementary
School, Eric has earned 23 merit
badges. He also has served as quarter-
master, patrol leader and senior patrol
leader, and will attend Saint Joseph’s
University in Philadelphia, Pa.

Luke is the son of Bill and Claire
Hammond. For his project, he led
volunteers in renovating and refur-
bishing the Manor Park Monuments,
which mark the entrance at Central
and Elizabeth Avenues to that neigh-
borhood of Westfield. He also devel-
oped a web link offering historical
information on the area and distrib-
uted educational fliers.

Luke received donations of materi-
als to clean, restore and seal the ma-
sonry and to recreate a missing con-
crete sphere, as well as plantings to
be placed at the base of each section.
He also secured the service of a tow
truck to hoist one of the monuments
that had been hit by a snowplow.

Luke, who began his scouting ca-
reer as a Tiger Cub in Pack 673 at
Jefferson School, plans to attend St.
Anselm College in Manchester, N.H.

Matthew Scharpf is the son of
Michael and Julie Scharpf. His
project entailed refurbishing an un-
used meeting room at the Acadia
House into an art/group therapy room
for the Center For Hope Hospice’s
bereavement center, which he
achieved with donations and the help
of fellow scouts and volunteer con-
tractors. The area will allow clients
to engage in various art and psycho-
therapy-related activities.

Matthew, who began his scouting
experience as a Tiger Cub in Pack 79
at Tamaques Elementary School, has
earned 22 merit badges in addition to
the 12 required merit badges.

NEW EAGLES…Four new Eagle Scouts from Boy Scout Troop 79 are honored
during a Court of Honor June 8 at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church. Among
those offering congratulations were Assemblyman Jon Bramnick and Third
Ward Councilman Mark Ciarrocca. Pictured, from left to right, are: Luke
Hammond, Eric Courtney, Matthew Ciarrocca and Matthew Scharpf.

HISTORICAL FINDS…Over the past several weeks, archaeologists have been
uncovering information at the historic Frazee House in Scotch Plains. Among the
artifacts recently found are ceramic cookware and pipes from the late 18th and
early 19th centuries. Pictured are Denise Hughes, right, vice president of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Frazee House Inc., and Stacy Spies, second from
right, historic preservation consultant and archaeologist from the Louis Berger
Group, Inc. of East Orange.

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,

restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

changed financial circumstances, residence

removal from New Jersey, visitation

modifications and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

For More Information:

32 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Panelist 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Philoptochos to Present
Market-Rummage Sale

WESTFIELD – The Ladies
Philoptochos Society of the Holy Trin-
ity Greek Orthodox Church of
Westfield will sponsor a Trinity Mar-
ket and Rummage Sale on Thursday
and Friday, June 21 and 22.

The event will take place from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday and 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Friday in the church’s
Bouras Center, located at 250 Gal-
lows Hill Road.

New and slightly used items will be
featured, including collectibles such
as jewelry, scarves, silver and china, as
well as linens, small appliances, small
furniture, children’s toys and games.
Proceeds will benefit the many chari-
ties supported by Philoptochos.

Timothy Huff Is Named
New Marcal Director
WESTFIELD – Marcal Paper Mills,

Inc., a manufacturer and distributor of
bath tissue, kitchen towels, napkins
and facial tissue, has announced that
Timothy Huff of Westfield has been
hired as its director of Business Devel-
opment.

With more than 25 years of experi-
ence in the sale of consumer goods,
Mr. Huff will focus on expanding
Marcal’s new Sunrise 100 percent
Recycled Premium into the pharma-
ceutical, mass merchandiser, tradi-
tional and alternative grocery busi-
nesses.

Previously, Mr. Huff served as direc-
tor of National Sales for a leading brand
of cups, plates and tissue products.

Founded in 1932, Marcal is a pri-
vately held, fourth generation family
business. The company employs more
than 950 people in its Elmwood Park
and Chicago, Ill. manufacturing op-
erations.

Timothy Huff

Must present coupon at time of purchase.  While supplies last.  Cannot be combined 
with any other offer.  Expires 6/19/07.

For the Best Dad,
only the best will do

Mon-Wed 7-6   Thurs-Fri 7-7
Saturday  7-6      Sunday  9-5
www.parkergardens.com
Telephone    908.322.5555Garden Center    Greenhouses    Landscape Services

1325 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Parker GardensParker Gardens

14 acres

WL

20% off all rosesall roses
33% off all all annuals
20% off all roses
33% off all annuals

Father’s Day Gift IdeasFather’s Day Gift Ideas
Exotic Cacti up to 8' tallExotic Cacti up to 8' tall

Colorful grafted cacti up to Colorful grafted cacti up to 
5' tall5' tall

Chimineas to keep you warmChimineas to keep you warm

Water gardensWater gardens

Bird houses and feedersBird houses and feeders

Bubbling lit japanese pagodas  Bubbling lit japanese pagodas  

Plants for the officePlants for the office

Gift certicatesGift certicates

Don't make Dad do all the Don't make Dad do all the 
work.  We offer delivery work.  We offer delivery 
and installation on the and installation on the 
area's largest selection of area's largest selection of 
nursery stock.  nursery stock.  
Ask about our landscaping Ask about our landscaping 
services.services.

Father’s Day Gift Ideas
Exotic Cacti up to 8' tall

Colorful grafted cacti up to 
5' tall

Chimineas to keep you warm

Water gardens

Bird houses and feeders

Bubbling lit japanese pagodas  

Plants for the office

Gift certicates

Don't make Dad do all the 
work.  We offer delivery 
and installation on the 
area's largest selection of 
nursery stock.  
Ask about our landscaping 
services.

Highland Pool Plans
Saturday Open House
SCOTCH PLAINS – The High-

land Swim Club, located at 1235
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains, will
showcase changes to its facility at an
open house on Saturday, June 16,
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Guests will have an opportunity to
see the club’s new bathhouse, kiddie
pool and club entrance and to use the
facilities at no charge. They also will
be able to speak to members of the
pool’s board of governors. Food and
refreshments will be served.

Anyone interested in joining the
swim club is encouraged to attend.
For more information, please call
(908) 889-4804 or visit the club’s
website at members.aol.com/hscpool/
highland.htm.

GOING
OUT OF

BUSINESS
Last 3 Weeks

Liquidating All
Inventory

50% • 60% • 70%

Everything
Must Go

OFF All Merchandise

$5.00 Racks

Many Name Brands
New Arrivals Weekly

Tues. – Sat. 10am to 5pm
409 Westfield Avenue

Westfield, NJ  (908) 654-6220
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Sherryl Pascal to Compete
In Mrs. New Jersey Pageant
WESTFIELD – Sherryl Pascal of

Westfield, Mrs. Union County
America 2007, will compete on Sun-
day, July 8, in the Mrs.
New Jersey America Pag-
eant at Rowan University
in Glassboro.

Along with a prize
package, the winner will
receive an all-expense-
paid trip to Arizona to
participate in the nation-
ally televised “Mrs.
America” television spe-
cial hosted by “Seinfeld”
actor John O’Hurley.

Mrs. Pascal and her
husband, Roy, have three children,
ages 10, 11 and 13. A stay-at-home
mother and accomplished interior de-
signer, she has had her home featured
in several magazine publications.

Her platform is “The Consequences
of Childhood Suppression.” As the
parent of a dyslexic child, Mrs. Pas-

cal has been involved first-hand with
the emotional stresses and the chal-
lenges such youngsters face at school

and at home.
Her mission is to bring

to the attention of soci-
ety the need to raise chil-
dren with boundaries,
love, mercy, laughter,
empathy, consistency
and respect. She believes
that, because children
learn through genes, en-
vironment and choice,
all people must be aware
that they are living ex-
amples for youngsters.

Originating in Palisades Park in
1938, Mrs. America is the only na-
tionally televised married women’s
pageant of its kind. For information
on requesting an appearance or spon-
soring Mrs. Pascal, please call the
state office at (856) 371-8069 or visit
mrsnewjerseyamerica.com.

Sherryl Pascal

Camp to Help Children
With Grieving Process
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Center

For Hope Hospice and Palliative Care
Bereavement and Grief Counseling
Center will hold its annual children’s
bereavement day camp Monday
through Friday, July 16 to 20 and July
23 to 27. It will take place at the
Center For Hope’s Grief and Bereave-
ment Center in Scotch Plains.

 Camp Starbright offers children
and teenagers who have experienced
the death of a loved one a wide range
of fun and healing activities includ-
ing arts and crafts, music, gardening,
sports and games, as well as quiet
time for sharing and expressing indi-
vidual losses. Licensed social work-
ers, professional grief and spiritual
counselors, recreation and art thera-
pists, trained hospice workers and
volunteers staff Camp Starbright.

The camp is offered free of charge
through grants received from the
Moyer Foundation and “The Tom
Burnett Family Campership Endow-
ment,” and from various other dona-
tions. For more information on how
to register for Camp Starbright,
please call Kerry Schardien at the
Center For Hope at (908) 288-9121.

Library Welcomes Kids
To WHS For Magic

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will host a magic
program featuring Brian Richards on
Friday, June 22, in Cafeteria B at
Westfield High School, located at 550
Dorian Road.

Mr. Richards will welcome chil-
dren ages two-and-a-half to five at 1
p.m., and youngsters age six through
12 at 2:15 p.m. All children must have
their own full-service Westfield Me-
morial Library card to register for
this program.

This event is a part of the 2007
Summer Reading Club theme “Get a
Clue” at the library.  Children of all
ages are invited to participate in the
library’s mystery-themed reading
club. Registration will begin on Mon-
day, June 18. The club will run
through Saturday, August 11. Young-
sters will be asked to keep track of
the number of minutes they read
each day. The library will provide
reading logs and prizes.

The Westfield Memorial Library is
located at 550 East Broad Street. For
more information, please call the li-
brary at (908) 789-4090. Information
about library programs also can be
found online at wmlnj.org and through
the library’s quarterly newsletter, cop-
ies of which are available at the library.

Rescue Squad Reveals
Blood Drive June 22

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Res-
cue Squad will host a blood drive
with the New York Blood Center at
123 Watson Road in Fanwood on
Friday, June 22, from 3 to 8:30 p.m.
Donors must be at least 17 years old,
weigh over 110 pounds and be in
general good health. 

Every day, the New York Blood
Center needs close to 2,000 people to
donate blood in order to meet the
needs of the nearly 200 New York and
New Jersey hospitals it serves. Every
blood type is needed on a daily basis,
especially less common blood types.

After donating, participants will be
offered free juice and snacks. For more
information or if one has questions,
please access NYBloodCenter.org or
call (800) 933-2566.

  Gov. Livingston HS Holds
Drug Abuse Program

MOUNTAINSIDE – On Monday,
in a simulated event at Governor
Livingston High School, 28 junior
and senior students were collected at
random and marked as fatalities from
drug, tobacco and alcohol abuse. Stu-
dents marked as fatalities were se-
questered overnight.

On Tuesday, students, faculty and
parents gathered in the high school
auditorium to eulogize the fatalities
during a “funeral tribute” complete
with flower arrangements and cas-
kets representing young lives lost.

The student council sponsored this
program about drugs, alcohol, tobacco
and drunk driving with support from
Mountainside and Berkeley Heights
Police Departments and community-
based municipal drug alliances.

For more information, please call
Cliff Lauterhahn, student advisor at
(908) 464-3100 ext. 2713.

Puglisi Insurance Agency
1831 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-5150

“We Service Our Clients.”
Our 67th Year

A Family Institution Providing

Multiple Lines Of Insurance.

Specializing in:

• Attorneys • Physicians Offices

• Commercial • Home Owners • Workers Compensation

www.puglisi-insurance.com

SORTING THROUGH GENEROSITY…Student council members of the
Deerfield School in Mountainside recently coordinated a collection of bathing
suits, toiletries and sleeping bags for inner-city children who will attend camp this
summer. The fifth through eighth graders sought donations from the school
community and organized the delivery to the home of a volunteer who will
distribute the items to St. Joseph’s Social Service Center in Elizabeth.

Newton Chardonnay Napa Unfiltered 2004

Tenuta dell’ Ornellaia Le Serre Nuove 2004

Rudd Cabernet Sauvignon 2003

ShopRite Wines &Spirits has always been synonymous with great prices, variety and
service. We carry the finest wines for the most discriminating palate at impressive prices.

9292

9191WINE 
ADVOCATE
POINTS

SHOPRITESHOPRITESHOPRITE Sale prices effective through Tues., July 3, 2007.
Many items are in short supply, please shop early.

95-100 . . . . . . . Classic
90-94 . . . . Outstanding
85-89 . . . . . Very Good
80-84 . . . . . . . . . Good
70-79 . . . . . . . Average
60-69. . . Below Average

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

Nineteen Seventy Five
Amber Knolls
Cabernet 2004
A dark ruby/purple color is
accompanied by a classic nose
of sweet black cherries and
cassis, pleasant spice and
smoke characteristics, medium
to full body, and silky tannins. 

$15.99

Altesino Rosso di
Altesino IGT 2004
An exceptional bargain. It exhibits a
pronounced nose of sweet berries,
forest floor, fresh mushrooms, and
spice. Wonderful fruit, medium to full
body, surprising opulence and flesh,
and a long, heady finish suggest it
will last for 3-4 years.

$12.99

Groom
Sauvignon Blanc 2006
Bright and juicy, with pear and
citrus flavors that lilt through the
lively finish. Drink now

$12.99

Kim Crawford
Sauvignon Blanc 2006
Concentrated and complex, with vivid 
passion fruit, grapefruit and tangy peach
flavors. Vibrant minerality and tangy lime
juice acidity keep thumping through the 
finish. Drink now.

$12.99

Tenuta dell’ Ornellaia Le Serre Nuove 2004
The nose offers fragrances of smooth, crisp-edged fruit that develops nicely
into notes of spice and mint. On the palate, it is broad and full, with the 
smooth, herbaceous impressions of the Merlot enriched by the 
impressive fruit of the Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc.

$39.99

Hess Allomi
Cabernet Sauvignon 2004
Rich and dry in ripe cherry jam,
blackberry pie, cassis, blueberry,
smoky oak and spice flavors.
It’s a complex young wine that
approximates the best of Napa
Valley.

$21.99Wine Enthusiast: 90

MacMurray Ranch
Sonoma Coast
Pinot Gris
Exhibits rich aromas of white
peach and honeydew melon.
The flavors of peach, melon,
and fig are melded together in a
rich core, resulting in a round
mouthfeel which compliments
its crisp, clean finish.

$13.99

La Marca Extra Dry
Prosecco di Conegliano
Valdobbiadene NV
A delicate, well-balanced
Prosecco, showing a good
blend of baked apple, sour
lemon and grapefruit, with a
lightly creamy mineral texture on
the palate. Medium froth, with
some body and a pleasant
lemon and mineral finish. Best
Prosecco out there at the
moment. Drink now.

$9.99

WINES WITH RATINGS OF

Mitolo Shiraz
Jester 2005
“The 2005 Shiraz Jester exhibits an
opaque purple color along with sweet
aromas of blackberries, charcoal,
white chocolate, and espresso roast.
Rich, full bodied, heady, and long, it
explodes on the back of the palate
(always a good sign).”

$15.99Robert Parker: 92

Wine Spectator : 90

Robert Parker : 90

Te Kairanga Martinborough 
Runholder Pinot Noir 2004
Refined, elegant and beautifully
focused, offering pure blueberry,
plum and creamy spice flavors
that linger against superfine
tannins on the light finish.

$19.99

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420. All sizes are 750 ML unless otherwise noted. Prices and products featured are available only at participating ShopRite Wines & Spirits
stores listed above. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. Prices do not include sales tax. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items
on sale. It is for display purposes only. Effective Thurs., June 14 thru Tues., July 3, 2007.

OF THE MONTHSPECIALSPECIAL

9292WINE 
ENTHUSIAST
POINTS

WINE
SPECTATOR
POINTS

Rudd Cabernet Sauvignon 2003
Exhibits a dense ruby/purple color, firm tannins, and an enticing nose of black
currants, espresso roast, charcoal, and cedar wood. Although closed, 
it is dense, promising, and ageworthy, with an upside of 12-15 years.

$69.99

Newton Chardonnay Napa Unfiltered 2004
The classic expression of unfiltered Chardonnay, this rich and powerful wine
opens with aromas of citrus flowers, coconut, butterscotch and roasted almonds.
On the palate the wine combines butter and oak with layers of
peach, mango, and honey and a touch of mineral on the finish.

$39.99

Simi Landslide Vineyard Cabernet
Alexander Valley 2003

Robert Parker: 90

Wine Spectator: 90

Wine Spectator: 91

Robert Parker : 90

Wine Spectator: 90

Juvé & Camps Napa
Valley Brut Rose NV
Dark pink in color with a lovely
nose of rose petals and strawber-
ries. It is lively and fresh on the
palate, with crisp acidity and a long
finish. This excellent value can be
served with a wide variety of savory
courses and as an aperitif.

$12.99Robert Parker : 90

Simi Russian River Reserve
Chardonnay 2004
Aromas of mulberries and boy-
senberries, then follows that up
with bold, forward, berry-fruit 
flavors. But it has nuance, showing
deft oaking and hints of spice to
balance the fruit’s intensity. Long,
mouthwatering and complex on
the finish, picking up notes of
chocolate, coffee and vanilla.

$19.99Wine Enthusiast: 90

Marquis Philips
Holly’s Blend 2005
The 2005 Holly’s Blend exhibits aromas of
honeysuckle and tropical fruit as well as
oodles of personality. It is best consumed
over the next year.

$7.99Robert Parker: 90

Lincourt
Chardonnay 2005
It’s a Chablis-type Chard, totally
dry, high in acidity, with a mineral,
metallic quality to the peach 
flavors. The finish is so rich and
complex. What a great food wine.

$12.99Wine Enthusiast: 90

Chateau Ste. Michelle
Indian Wells
Chardonnay 2005
This Chard has an appealing 
tropical fruit character. The wine
delivers pineapple and mango
aromas along with hints of fresh
red apples and ripe apricots.

$14.99

Chateau Ste. Michelle
Eroica Riesling 2006
White peach and fresh apricot 
aromas characteristic of
Washington State Rieslings, 
melded with the mineral, floral
notes and lively acidity associated
with German Rieslings.

$16.99

Marquis Philips
Shiraz 2005
The inky/blue/purple-colored 2005
Shiraz offers up sweet, rich aromas
of blackberries, toasty wood,
licorice, and a touch of pepper.
Dense, opulent, fleshy, full, rich,
mouthfilling and concentrated.
Should drink well for 3-4 years.

$11.99Robert Parker : 91

Marquis Philips
Sarah’s Blend 2005
Its deep ruby/purple hue is
accompanied by aromas of
flowers, spice box, blueberries,
black currants, and smoky oak.
Opulent, voluptuous and full-bod-
ied, with low acidity and sweet
tannin, this is a blockbuster red
that sells for a song.

$11.99

Toscolo
Chianti Classico 2005
Gorgeous aromas of crushed
berry, toasty oak, chocolate and
coffee. Full bodied, with fine
tannins and a long, rich finish.
Great value.

$12.99Wine Spectator: 90

Las Vascos
Cabernet Reserve 2005
The nose deals smooth fruit
touched up by chocolate and a
whiff of mint, while the mouth is
spicy and herbal but also 
saturated with dark berry notes
and touches of the forest.

$14.99Wine Enthusiast: 90

Wine Spectator : 90

Wine Spectator : 90

Robert Parker : 91

Simi Landslide Vineyard Cabernet
Alexander Valley 2003
Shows a beautiful balance of sweet, ripe fruit and firm tannins, backed by a
crisp acidity, and is big enough to handle considerable oak. Young
and juicy, it’s delicious now and should develop through 2012.

$26.99

ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace

9393WINE
SPECTATOR
POINTS

SELECTIONS

95-100 . . . . . . . Classic
90-94 . . . . Outstanding
85-89 . . . . . Very Good
80-84 . . . . . . . . . Good
70-79 . . . . . . . Average
60-69. . . Below Average

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

90Points or More... for $25 orLess!90Points or More... for $25 orLess!

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace 333 South Ave. East  (Formerly Town & Country Liquors)

®

Debit
Card

Prices & products featured are available at...

333 South Ave.  •  (908) 232-8700
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K E N @ • P L A C E • S C H O O L

Kent Place School  • 42 Norwood Avenue • Summit, NJ 07902-0308 
908.273.0900 • www.kentplace.org

Congratulates the Class of 2007

Kent Place is an independent, nonsectarian, college-preparatory day school for girls in grades K-12 (co-educational preschool). 

HERMANN & BATEMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Federal & State Tax
Disputes

� Tax Collection Matters

� Failure to File

� Innocent Spouse

� Sales & Employment Tax

� Audits

Employment
Law

� Discrimination

� Severance Agreements

� Civil Service

� Employee Benefits

� Wrongful Termination

1108 Springfield Avenue, Mountainside, NJ 07092
908-654-8484 FAX: 908-654-1347

www.hermannandbateman.com

Franklin School Bids Fond
Farewell to Principal Fleck

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — As the last day of
school approaches, Franklin Elemen-
tary School prepares for its usual flurry
of activity. The student body will sa-
lute the fifth graders with applause as
they exit the building for the last time.
There will be the prerequisite cheers
and shouts for summer vacation. And
someone, somewhere on the property
may even chant a line or two from an
old “school is out” song.

But the end of this particular school
year seems bittersweet for many as in
addition to “no more pencils, no more
books…,” it also means “no more Dr.
Fleck.” And there has been quite an
outpouring of emotion as the school
community prepares to say goodbye
to its retiring principal of six years,
Mary Fleck.

“To us, Dr. Fleck is Franklin, and
Franklin is Dr. Fleck,” said PTO vice
president Kathleen
Lynch.

Marie Glassman
said, “As a parent,
there is no doubt Dr.
Fleck is looking to
provide the best learn-
ing environment for
your child, not only
academically, but so-
cially and
emotionally…She
will be missed beyond words.”

Ms. Lynch added, “She listens to
children as actively and patiently as
she listens to adults. And she never
interrupts…a real gift, I think. I could
go on and on.”

Apparently, so could many other
parents and teachers, who offered
more heartfelt praise and apprecia-
tion than space would allow for inclu-
sion in this article.

But according to Ms. Fleck, who said
she is “truly humbled and grateful” for
the above, it was quite different when
she first became Franklin’s principal in
2001, after serving five years as assis-
tant principal in Basking Ridge.

“I was not liked my first year because
I locked the doors,” Ms. Fleck told The
Westfield Leader and The Times.

She explained that parents had pre-
viously entered and exited classrooms
whenever they wished all day long.
Ms. Fleck believed it had become
disruptive and made the change out
of respect for teachers, students and
the learning taking place. Parents were
still welcome in the building any-
time, but she requested they notify
the staff as a courtesy.

“I’m always guided by what’s in
the best interest for the kids,” she said
of her 33-year career in education,
where she has additionally worked as
director of special services, child
study team coordinator, learning con-
sultant and special education teacher
in a handful of New Jersey districts.

“I admire Dr. Fleck’s leadership
skills and the professional tack she
employs managing difficult and deli-
cate situations,” said Judy Augustino.
“She’s the kind of boss we’d all like to
have…one who completely backs her
faculty and staff, while at the same
time being fair-minded.”

Albert Telsey said, “Dr. Fleck dem-
onstrates that you can be a command-
ing leader through quiet strength of
character.”

Helping to model and instill a strong
sense of character was paramount to
Ms. Fleck, who, during her time at
Franklin, developed annual school-wide
themes such as “Manners Matter,”
“Rocking with Responsibility” and this
year’s “Peace Begins with Me.”

“I still think of myself as a teacher,
and I’ll use any opportunity I can to
teach or model something,” she said.
“The kids are always watching…You
never know the rippling effect some-
thing can have.”

Ms. Fleck’s daily morning announce-
ments contained bits of wisdom she
hoped the students would reflect upon.
She pulled some ideas from a “Project
Wisdom” book or sometimes simply

heard something inspiring on the radio
on her way to work.

Concluding with “Make it a great
day or not…The choice is yours”
became her signature.

She often posted friendly notes to
students on a large easel in the main
hallway. She also visited their class-
rooms as often as possible.

“My favorite part is interacting with
the kids,” Ms. Fleck said. She men-
tioned how even on a tough day, a
child might enter her office to share a
birthday treat and that simple inter-
face would make her smile.

According to parents like Beth
Hoerle, the students appreciated and
remembered these personal encoun-
ters as well.

“(My son) Danny told me the other
day, ‘Dr. Fleck thinks I’m a special
boy,’” Mrs. Hoerle said. “She makes
the kids feel special and valued for
what they each have to offer.”

Sharon Stockwell
said, “We were im-
pressed that she
knew the name of
each student and
even the names of
siblings who were
not yet old enough to
attend Franklin.”

Not an easy task
considering that
Franklin consists of

approximately 600 students.
“At the Franklin School band con-

cert, you could see Dr. Fleck sneak up
to one of the band members fighting
a runny nose while trying to play his
trumpet,” Grace Roth said. “She pro-
vided him with tissues as he needed
them, coming back several times.”

It was also important to Ms. Fleck
to have positive relationships with
her staff.

“Mary would take great care to begin
the year in a positive way with books, a
luncheon or a story to share,” said Bette
Tuthill, Achieve math teacher.

Fourth-grade teacher Mary
McCabe said, “It’s her commitment
to education and respect for everyone
involved – students, teachers and par-
ents – that make Franklin School such
a powerful learning community. I will
really miss working with Dr. Fleck.”

Ms. Fleck also composed a weekly
staff newsletter, “The Blue News”
(named for the color of paper) to help
her stay connected with teachers.

“I will always think of Franklin
every Thursday night because of the
Blue News,” she said.

While Ms. Fleck’s retirement
doesn’t officially begin until Novem-
ber 1, newly selected principal Eileen
Cambria will takeover on September
1. Ms. Fleck planned it this way to
help ease the transition for all in-
volved. She will spend the summer
preparing Franklin for the new school
year.

“I think it’s easier to have someone
get the ship on course before a new
person takes on steering it,” she said.

Once retired, Ms. Fleck looks for-
ward to traveling, playing tennis, tak-
ing piano lessons and doing volunteer
work. She will also be a mentor for the
New Jersey Principals and Supervi-
sors Association. She plans to set up
an email account to stay connected
with the Franklin community.

Last week, the PTO board celebrated
with her at a retirement lunch at
Aquaviva, and tomorrow she will be
honored and presented with two spe-
cial gifts at a school-wide assembly.

Dr. Fleck said she always hoped to
“make a difference” and will treasure
the countless e-mails and appreciative
personal notes she’s already received.

“It’s like that Shirley Maclaine
song,” Ms. Fleck said with a smile.
“‘It’s Not Where You Start, It’s Where
You Finish.’”

But after Dr. Fleck makes her last
morning announcement and says
goodbye next week, it seems the
Franklin community might have a dif-
ferent song title in mind regarding its
beloved principal… “Unforgettable.”

GLASS HALF FULL…The Optimist Club of Westfield selected Kristina Cofone,
a student at Westfield High School, as the 2007 winner of the Optimist Youth
Volunteer Award. Kristina is pictured here receiving the award for her numerous
volunteer activities from Optimist President Steve Wearly. SNEAK PEEK…Jump Start student Danny Coyle displays a sneaker that he used

as a planter. Jump Start families donated old shoes and sneakers for the children
to use in the garden. The filled shoes were arranged to make a garden parade in
the Brunner School Children’s Garden.

Award winning Seniors
Represent ‘Best of WF’

By CASSIE LO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Several outstanding
Westfield High School (WHS) seniors
were recognized at the annual Awards
Night on May 24 in the WHS Audito-
rium.

Senior Class President Hope
Skibitsky led the students and the au-
dience in the Pledge of Allegiance
before WHS Interim Principal Dennis
Fyffe gave a brief opening statement.

“They certainly represent the best
of what we have in Westfield,” said
Mr. Fyffe.

The Laurence F. Greene Achieve-
ment Award was presented to Brendan
Galligan; Jasmine Farmer received
the Megan Beck Memorial Scholar-
ship, given in memory of Megan Beck,
WHS Class of 2002; and Phil John
won the WHS Spirit Award.

Captain Omar Ashmawy of the
United States Air Force gave the
Seifeldin Ashmawy Peace Award to
Julie Tiedrich, and Jacob Stevens-
Haas was presented the Charles E.
Brown Prize in History.

A slew of children presented the
Norman “Flip” Chambliss Award in
honor of their grandfather to Christine
Isabella, and an equally large group of
children that rivaled the Chambliss
brigade gave the Mandeville-Rentrop
Scholarship to Nicole Vendetti.

Sean Palme won the Katherine E.
Cuthbertson Memorial Scholarship,;
Ayn Wisler was awarded the Edmund
K. Faltermayer Journalism Scholar-
ship; Josh Wasserman won the Rich-
ard A. Gelfand Scholarship; and Rev-
erend Robert H. Taylor, Sr. presented
the Dr. Martin Luther King Associa-
tion/ Dorothy Kirkley Memorial
Scholarship to Jasmine Farmer.

Joseph Linares was presented the
Douglas J. Odenkirk Memorial Award,
and Christina Cofone won the Karyn

Oros Youth Volunteer Award for her
community service efforts.

Captain Joseph Duff appointed
Jacob Stevens-Haas to the U.S. Naval
Academy.

Dr. John Burns presented a new
award, the Philo T. Farnsworth Tele-
vision Award, to Kevin Sipe.

The State Farm “Good Neighbor”
Scholarship was given to Jeremy
Barnes and Valerie Keil; John
Attanasio and Angelina Garneva won
the Westfield Chapter UNICO Na-
tional Awards. Anthony Alvernes,
Kimberly O’Donnell-Pickert, Brit-
tany Pryor, Chris Patella and Brian
Smith were awarded the Westfield
Jaycees Scholarship.

In the political realm, Ben Zakarin
was awarded the Westfield Demo-
cratic Committee’s Public Service
Award and Hope Skibitsky won the
Westfield Republican Committee’s
Public Service Award.

The Westfield Women’s Spanish Club
Award was given to Amy Behr; Tegest
Hailu, Gabrael Barnes, Davon Wise,
Alvin Reaves, Brittany Pryor, Markel
Pitt and Brittney Bowe were presented
with Awareness Club Book Awards;
and Tegest Hailu won the Marc Hardy
Annual Awareness Club Award.

The Westfield Association of Edu-
cation Secretaries Scholarships were
given to Valerie Keil and Anthony
Cocuzza; Matthew Renart and Beth
Budnick won the Westfield Educa-
tion Association Scholarships; and
Amy Behr was presented the
Westfield Association Administrators
and Supervisors Scholarship.

PTSO President Mrs. Cindy Mor-
gan presented Susan Kolesar, WHS
Health Teacher, with the PTSO Out-
standing Teacher of the Year Award.
Special Education teacher and Ad-
ministrative Intern Lynn Muir won
the Robert and Linda Foose Memo-
rial Award and Mrs. Maria Santilli,
WHS Italian teacher, won the Distin-
guished Teacher of the Year Award.

“If I’ve learned anything during
my tenure, it is that teaching is much
more complicated than I ever imag-
ined,” said Ms. Santilli.

English Department Awards were
given to Nathan Margolin, Jessica
Cain, Paulina Menares-Brown, Jes-
sica Riegel and Sarah Anthony.

Jarret Przybylski, Ellen Ramage,
Nathan Margolin, Jacob Stevens-
Haas and Neha Limaye won Math
Department Awards.

Luke Hammond, Neha Limaye,
Christopher Engel, Chloe Cherin,
Theodore Chou, Kathryn Cronen,
Satya Tagat and Nathan Margolin won
Science Department Awards; and An-
drew Cantor, Lindsay Goldberg, Wil-
liam Schwartz, Jessica Riegel, Ben
Zakarin, Edward Langer and Hope
Skibitsky were given Social Studies
Department Awards.

Patrick McCabe was awarded the
Colonel and Mrs. Henry Bayard
McCoy Scholarship for $6,000 for
his commitment to the Eagle Scouts,
debate team and Model UN. Ayn
Wisler and Beth Budnick split the
matching award for their outstanding
service to the local community.

Foreign Language Department
Awards were given to Theodore Chou,
Jillian Aronson, Angelina Garneva,
Ian Schwartz, Francesca Welham,
Julienne Niemiera, Kathryn Cronen,
Ellen Ramage, Arielle Smelkinson,
Amy Behr, Tiffany Cayado, Josh
Wasserman, Jennifer Danielsson,
Kate Kovalenko and Marissa Goldner.

The Most Oustanding Foreign Lan-
guage Student Award was presented
to Amy Behr.

Twenty-one seniors achieved the
National Merit–Commended level,
Matan Shavit and Jaiming Guan re-
ceived National Merit–Semi-Final-
ists status and Kate Kovalenko, Daniel
Shorrock and Arielle Smelkinson
were National Merit Finalists. Neha
Limaye was the only WHS student to
win a National Merit Scholarship.

Additionally, 38 seniors were
named Edward J. Bloustein Distin-
guished Scholars.

Club and Organizational Award
winners included Anthony Cocuzza,
Alena Fleming, Josh Wasserman,
Brian Corea, Stephanie Baeder, Ben
Zakarin, Tyrell Simmons, Emma
Hand, Nathaniel Roquet, Jasmine
Farmer, Beth Budnick, Erin Moran,
Sheri Friedman, Katherine Taylor and
Brittany Pryor.

The final award of the night was
given to Beth Budnick, who won the
prestigious WHS Distinguished Stu-
dent Award.

Arc Kohler School Expands
Its ChildCare Services

Area Students Earn
Saint Peter’s Honors
AREA – Several area residents were

among the 372 students at Saint
Peter’s Preparatory School of Jersey
City, who earned academic honors
for outstanding achievement for the
third marking period.

First Honors are awarded for a 90-
percent average or above in all
courses; second Honors are for 85
percent or higher and Honorable
Mentions are for 85 percent with no
course grade below 80 percent.

Scotch Plains students are:
Daniel LiVolsi, Second Honors,

Prep Class 2008; Benjamin
Stracquatanio, Second Honors, 2010;
Dylan McMahon, Honorable Men-
tion, 2008;

Westfield students are:
Joseph Tressitt, First Honors,

2007; Eamon Hartnett, First Hon-
ors, 2008; Philip Reynolds, First
Honors, 2009; David Finn, Second
Honors, 2008; Luke Power, Second
Honors, 2008; Sean Finn, Second
Honors, 2009; Colin Callahan, Hon-
orable Mention, 2007; Matthew
Mullman, Honorable Mention,
2009.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Arc of
Union County is expanding its child
daycare services by opening a daycare
center at the Arc Kohler School in
Mountainside.

The school, which serves the needs
of children with developmental dis-
abilities, will begin providing full
day care for children of all back-
grounds, from ages 2 to 5.

The Arc Kohler School will also
offer extended childcare services af-
ter school for its own student popula-
tion in response to the growing re-
quests of families seeking special-
ized and quality care for their chil-
dren.

The expansion of the Arc of Union
County’s childcare division is in re-
sponse to the growing waiting list of
families seeking to enroll their chil-
dren into the Arc’s childcare pro-
gram.

Officials at the Arc, which operates
Bright Beginnings, a full-service
daycare center in Cranford, selected
the Arc Kohler School as the site for
its second childcare facility because
of the resources at the location, in-
cluding the staff, specialized equip-
ment and indoor and outdoor play
areas.

The new daycare center will oper-
ate under the same admission stan-
dards as Bright Beginnings, which
serves children of all abilities.

The first phase of the expansion at
the Arc Kohler School begins with a
summer program in July. Childcare is
offered five days a week from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Flexible hours are also avail-
able.

The Arc is currently accepting ap-
plications for the upcoming school
year, which begins in September. To
schedule a tour or for more informa-
tion on how to register a child, contact
Deborah Pomianek at (973) 315-0014
or e-mail dpomianek@arcunion.org.

Spaces are limited, and the dead-
line for enrollment is August 1.

WF Students Earn
Natl Merit Scholarships

WESTFIELD – The National
Merit Scholarship Corporation
(NMSC) announced the names of
more than 2,200 winners of merit
scholarship awards financed by col-
leges and universities.

Two Westfield students earned
recognition.

These awards provide between
$500 and $2,000 annually for up to
four years of undergraduate study
at the institution financing the schol-
arship.

Isaac Davis, whose probable ca-
reer field is Astrophysics/Research,
earned a National Merit University
Of Chicago Scholarship. Isaac at-
tends the Pingry School.

Daniel Shorrock, whose probable
career field is Political Science,
earned a National Merit University
Of Rochester Scholarship. Daniel
attends Westfield High School.

Franklin Principal Mary Fleck
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CANDYLAND...Third graders Ciara Varley of Woodbridge and Cecily D’Amore
of Westfield kept the assembly line of candy cars running efficiently during
Wardlaw-Hartridge Lower School science teacher Kathy Meier’s “Simple Ma-
chines” exercise on  May 17. “We are trying to prove that an assembly line is good
for some products (cars) and one-to-one production is good for others,” Ms. Meier
said. The cars consisted of gumdrops, gum, caramels, Lifesavers and other sweets.
The next day, the students watched the Disney film Newsies, which focuses on the
Industrial Revolution in the early 1900s. The students hypothesized about which
method would produce the most cars. The assembly line process won.

The Only Attorney Involved In Your Case
Over 25 Years Of Experience Settling Cases

Slips & Falls
Motor Vehicle Accidents

Defective Products & Machines
Head & Brain Injuries

Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death

Job Related Injuries
Serious Burns & Scars
Nursing Home Abuse

www.franksmithlaw.com
908-233-5800

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ
No Fee If No Recovery • Call For A Free Consultation

stihlusa.com

FS 45 Trimmer

Easy to use, well-balanced 
homeowner trimmer

Lightweight, reliable  
and fast cutting

Dual line AUTOCUT®  
TapAction™ cutting head

$13995
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STIHL - 8,000 Servicing Dealers Nationwide!
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Always wear protective apparel as recommended in your instruction manual………………………………

$14995
Primer bulb and throttle 

lock ensure fast starts

Adjustable tube length

BG 55 Handheld Blower
MS 170 Chain Saw

$17995
14” bar

Designed for occasional wood-
cutting tasks around the home

Includes many of the excellent 
design features of our 

professional models

The Eardly T. Petersen Co.
224 Elmer St. • Westfield

908-232-5723 • www.etpetersen.com

LAURIE WOOG, ESQ.
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION LAW

ELIGIBLE FOR CITIZENSHIP?  INS FILING FEES MAY

INCREASE SOON.  CONSULTATION TIMES ARE FLEXIBLE.

506 North Ave. East, Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-0076 • www.wooglaw.com • wooglaw@hotmail.com

CITIZENSHIP

LABOR CERTIFICATION / GREEN CARDS

FAMILY IMMIGRATION

OUTSTANDING PROFESSORS, RESEARCHERS, ATHLETES

RELIGIOUS WORKERS

LEADER OF THE PACK...On May 11, Gregory Schwartz of Westfield, a fifth
grader at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison, served as Lower School
Head for the Day. Pictured with Lower School Head Regina Bassoul-Restivo
holding the door for students coming to school that morning, Gregory spoke at the
podium at lunch and read to kindergarteners. He also helped write the Lower
School “Daily News” electronic newsletter with Lower School administrative
assistant, Ann Tetar. Gregory is the son of Douglas and Barbara Schwartz of
Westfield. His brother, Justin, is a ninth grader at Wardlaw-Hartridge.

BOE Names Gardella
Wilson Asst. Principal

WESTFIELD– On May 22 the
Westfield Board of Education (BOE)
unanimously ap-
proved Robert
Gardella as the new
assistant principal
of Wilson School,
effective July 1. He
will assist Principal
Joseph Malanga at
Wilson, a K to 5
school with an en-
rollment of 560 stu-
dents.

Mr. Gardella is
currently the vice
principal of Franklin
Borough School, a
K to 8 school in
Franklin, where his
responsibilities in-
clude serving as the
dean of discipline, state testing co-
coordinator, athletic director and dis-
trict technology coordinator.

Prior to his administrative experi-

ence, Mr. Gardella taught fourth and
fifth grades in Westfield’s Franklin

Elementary School
for six years.

Commenting on
his return to
Westfield, he said,
“Even before I left
the classroom to
become an admin-
istrator, it was a
goal of mine to be-
come an adminis-
trator in Westfield.
I am extremely
proud, as I hold
Westfield in the
highest regard. I am
excited to get
started, and happy
to be home.”

Mr. Gardella
holds a master’s degree in Education
Administration from Kean University
and a Bachelor of Arts degree in El-
ementary and Special Education from
Providence College. He is certified as
both a principal and supervisor.

Robert Gardella

WF Cadet Callahan
Makes Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Cadet Sean
Callahan of Westfield was recently
honored for outstanding academic
achievement at The Citadel, the Mili-
tary College of South Carolina, for
the spring semester.

Sean achieved dean’s list recogni-
tion, which is given to those cadets
and active duty military students who
are registered for 12 or more semes-
ter hours and whose grade point ratio
is 3.2 or higher, with no grade below
a C for the previous semester’s work.

In addition, Sean earned a Gold
Star for achieving a 3.7 grade point
average or higher.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Callahan.

WHS Grad Receives
Medical Degree

WESTFIELD – Colleen Donovan,
a 1998 Westfield High School gradu-
ate, graduated from the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
Medical School on May 22 and was
awarded a Doctor of Medicine degree.

Dr. Donovan was elected to Alpha
Omega Alpha National Honor Medi-
cal Society and the Gold Humanism
Honor Society.

She attended Harvard University and
was awarded a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in addition to magna cum laude in
Biology.

At the New Jersey Medical School’s
Convocation, the day prior to gradua-
tion, Dr. Donovan and two of her class-
mates sang the “National Anthem.” Her
fellow medical students selected her
to deliver the Student Address.

She will begin an internship and resi-
dency program at The University of
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia
and plans to focus on emergency medi-
cine.

Dr. Donovan is an active member of
the Westfield Rescue Squad. She re-
cently participated in a wilderness res-
cue program in the rainforests of Belize.

Planting Day Held
In Brunner Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS –On May 18,
162 children from the Jump Start,
Pre-K, Pervasive Developmental Dis-
orders (PDD) and kindergarten
classes at Brunner School worked
alongside parent volunteers in the
Children’s Garden.

Funds for this year’s planting
project were received from an AT&T
Cares Grant. Donations of annuals,
perennials and garden decorations
were also received from Brunner fami-
lies and Sanguiliano Garden Center
in Scotch Plains.

The planting day was organized
and coordinated by Bernadette Hoyer,
Jump Start Pre-K teacher, and Jane
Mebes, chairperson of the PTA Gar-
den Committee.

Mrs. Hoyer and her Pre-K classes
began the Children’s Garden in 1996.
It has been growing ever since with
financial support from AT&T and the
assistance of hardworking volunteers.

Colleen Donovan

Photo courtesy of Lisa Rubin
MAKING PEOPLE AWARE…Westfield High School student Hannah Rubin
recently created The Breast Cancer Awareness Club at WHS. Above, the club
donates a check for close to $9,400 to Deb Belfatto, founder of the North Jersey
Affiliate of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

Rubin’s Club Promotes
Breast Cancer Awareness

By CASSIE LO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD –Westfield resident
Hannah Rubin isn’t your typical high
school student. Instead of spending
her summer vacation relaxing,
Hannah and her friends were busy
creating a new club at Westfield High
School (WHS) – the Breast Cancer
Awareness Club.

Hannah, a rising junior at WHS,
was inspired to start the club after
her mother, Lisa Rubin, was diag-
nosed with breast cancer last June.
She designed the club to promote
prevention and awareness of breast
cancer. “Since I was personally af-
fected, this is my way to help,”
Hannah told The Westfield Leader
and The Times.

Along with the other club officers,
Co-President Alexa Vendetti, Vice
President Jemma Urban, Secretary
Danielle Zamarelli and Treasurer
Kelsey Greenfield, Hannah spent last
summer brainstorming ways to raise
money for the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation. They chose cook-
ing teacher Beatrice Diller to be their
advisor, since she is a five-year breast
cancer survivor.

Since the club launched in the
fall, it has hosted several fundraising
events including a garage sale, a
semi-formal dance and T-shirt sales.
The Breast Cancer Awareness Club
also contributed to the annual Back
to School Night and organized a
jeans day for the WHS teaching
staff.

According to Hannah, her favorite
event was the semi-formal held at

The Westwood in Garwood. Approxi-
mately 200 people attended and the
club managed to raise a large amount
of money. Club members handed out
informational brochures and flyers
about how to do a self-breast exami-
nation at the events in an effort to
continuously educate the commu-
nity.

On May 31, the Breast Cancer
Awareness Club donated a check
for almost $10,000 to Deb Belfatto,
founder of the North Jersey Affili-
ate of the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation. The money will
go towards serving the uninsured
and underserved in nine New Jersey
counties by providing them with
everything from mammographies
and counseling to wigs and teen
programs.

In addition to the club, an anony-
mous counseling group for students
at the high school who are affected
by various cancers was recently es-
tablished and has since been very
successful.

“Hannah helped a lot of kids with-
out even knowing it,” said her mother,
Lisa, who just recently became a one-
year cancer survivor. “I couldn’t be
prouder.”

Hannah and the other club mem-
bers plan to focus more on commu-
nity outreach this upcoming year.
Some ideas so far include cooking
dinner for affected families and start-
ing tutoring and carpool programs
for children whose parents have
breast cancer.

When Hannah graduates in 2009,
she plans to pass the club down to her
younger sister, Ali, who will be an
incoming freshman.Westfield High School

Holds Graduation
WESTFIELD – Westfield High

School (WHS) will hold graduation
ceremonies at 6 p.m. on Wednesday,
June 20, on the field behind the school
bordering Rahway Avenue and next
to the school parking lot. In the event
of inclement weather, graduation will
be held across the street at the Ar-
mory, and a notice will be posted on
westfieldnjk12.org that afternoon.

The keynote speaker for the com-
mencement ceremony will be retired
WHS Assistant Principal Robert Eyre.

More than 400 seniors are expected
to receive diplomas. Later that
evening, the BASH, an all-night sub-
stance-free graduation party spon-
sored by the Optimist Club of
Westfield, will be held at the Rico-
chet Health and Racquet Club.

The ceremony will be taped by
WHS-TV and copies of the video
will be available for purchase from
Blue Devils Television at (908) 789-
4622. Proceeds from the video sales
are used to supplement instructional
supplies for the department.

For more
information, see

goleader.com
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WESTFIELD

BLUE DEVIL 2007
BASKETBALL CAMPS

Basketball Association

The philosophy of our camp is to teach
fundamentals of the game and have fun doing it.

INFORMATION: 908-612-9515

CAMP FEATURES:
Drill Stations teaching the fundamentals of the game: ball handling, dribbling, shooting,
passing, rebounding, defense, one-on-one moves & team offense
Daily Contests: one-on-one, foul shooting, hot shot and knockout
Game play, T-shirts

JOE MARINO

2007 Blue Devil Basketball Camp

For:

Where:

When:

Time:

Cost:

Boys & Girls entering grades 4-9

Westfield High School

Monday July 9th thru Friday July 12th (5 days)

9:00am - 1:00pm

$70.00     (*2 full court games per day)

2007 Fun & Fundamentals Basketball Clinic
For:

Where:

When:

Time:

Cost:

Boys & Girls entering grades 2-5

Westfield High School

Monday June 25th and Tuesday June 26th (2 days)

9:00am - 12:00pm

$50.00

I.

II.

BOYS VARSITY

BASKETBALL COACH

GIRLS VARSITY

BASKETBALL COACH

• KEVIN EVERLY • JOE MARINO

2007 RAIDER

SOCCER CAMP
at Scotch Plains -

Fanwood High School

Director
Tom Breznitsky

SP-FHS
Boys Varsity Coach

Home of the
7 time

NJ State Champion
Boys’ Soccer Team

SESSION I – JULY 9-13

SESSION II –JULY 23-27

For More Information, Please Call:

Tom Breznitsky (908) 322-6102

email: raidercamp@comcast.net

www.spfraidersoccer.com

“The Only Local Camp

Not Held in a Park!”

Goal Keeper Training
Tactical Camp for Teams

Novice to Advanced
Grades 1-11

Indoor Facilities

Lady Raider Camp

K – 1st Grade League will run June 25 – July 30 with a fee of $50
2nd – 6th Grade will run June 24 – July 29 with a fee of $60

K – 1st Grade – Games Weekdays – 5pm or 6:30pm at Jefferson School
2nd – 6th Grade – Games and Clinics Sunday morning

Online Registration Deadline: June 30, 2007

ROWBOTHAM GETS THIRD IN 110H, BERGO 4TH IN HJ

Explosive Final Shove Earns
Alleman MOC Shot Put Title

PERFILIO GRAND SLAMS; LEY, MIDDLETON HOMER

St. Stephen Softballers Bury
St. Joseph ‘Oldtimers’, 24-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

D-Day stood for Drama-Day when
it came to the boys shot put event in
the NJSIAA track & field Meet of
Champions (MOC) at Frank Jost Field
in South Plainfield on June 6. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School junior
Mike Alleman had an explosive final
throw of 59’4” to catapult him from a
tie for third to become New Jersey’s
best in the boys shot put.

With returning MOC champion
Steve D’Arcy of Hanover Park, Mike
Daniels of Highland Regional and
John Clark of Pennsville all hoping to
grab the top spot, the contest among
power men promised to be a good
one, and was. After the opening throw,
Alleman had the best distance at
57’11.75”. He kept the lead with his
second toss of 58’1.25”. Then Daniels

took the lead, heading to the final
round, with his shove of 58’9.25.
D’Arcy got into the act with his shove
of 58’5.5” then Clark’s final throw
tied Alleman, who successfully rose
to the occasion.

“I figured, put everything into that
last one. Whatever would happen
would happen. The second place guy
put out a great throw. D’Arcy had a
great throw. Everyone was starting to
put out big throws. It woke me up a
lot,” said Alleman. “Coming in as the
fourth seed after having a terrible
group tournament, I wasn’t sure what
was going to happen. It feels really
good!”

Another pleasant surprise in the
shot put came from A.L. Johnson’s
(ALJ) power man Oliver Haney, who
has had three years of friendly Union
County competition with Alleman.

Haney barely qualified for the final
round of eight, but on his final throw,
he plunged the metal orb a personal-
best (PB) 57’2” to secure sixth place.

In an interview with The Leader
and The Times (February 8 issue)
after the Union County indoor meet
on January 31, Haney commented,
“We are going to show them we Union
County boys should be up there.”

Since Alleman and Haney had just
become New Jersey’s cream of the
crop by placing first and sixth, re-
spectively, Haney, ALJ’s male Union
County Scholar-Athlete of the Year
who will play football at Syracuse
University said, “Union County, we
proved is the power of shot putting.
Mike is an unbelievable athlete. I
wish him luck. He’s going to go some-
where. I finally made it to finals. I

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Losing earlier in the season to St.
Joseph was not going to happen this
time as St. Stephen buried the Joe
boys underneath a barrage of 26 hits,
including three home runs and a
booming triple, to sprout a 24-7 tri-
umph in St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League action at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains on June 7.

The game was full of surprises but
none greater than Tony Perfilio’s star-
tling grand slam home run that capped
a seven-run, seven-hit third inning
for the Stevies. Perfilio, who scored
twice, also added a single and an RBI
sacrifice fly.

Although not really a surprise, St.
Steve’s Jack Ley surprised himself
by blasting a two-run homer to
leftfield to bring up a three-run burp

in the fifth inning. Ley finished 3-for-
4 with three runs scored. Another
surprise was the craftiness of team-
mate Ed Marchelitis, who carved out
five RBI with three singles, while tip-
toeing across the plate twice. Not so
surprising, however, was the three-
run shot contributed by Keith
Middleton in the sixth inning.

St. Stevie’s Walt Patrylo (3-for-4,
RBI, 3 runs scored), Floyd Roberts
(3-for-4, 2 runs scored, RBI), Bob
Camisa (3-for-3, 2 RBI, run scored)
and Al Weber (2-for-3) definitely
raised their batting averages. Harry
Semple (double) and Tom McGall
each went 2-for-4 with two runs
scored. Corey Woodring singled and
scored twice, Bob Gittleman singled
and pitcher Howie Bialos tacked on
three RBI and a run scored.

Surprisingly, of the Joe boys’ 13

hits, not one was for extra bases. Not
a surprise was that the front four
batters produced six of the seven runs.
Lou Messano (2 runs scored) and
Marty Bernstein (3 runs scored) each
hacked two singles. Pat Enright
singled twice and had three RBI.
Bialos’ high arching pitches that con-
stantly kept nipping the plate had St.
Joe slugger Tom Straniero mumbling,
although he did manage to go 2-for-2
with two RBI and a run scored. Of the
remainder of the Joe boys, Paul New-
ton (RBI) singled twice, while Stan
Lesniewski (run scored), Dean Talcott
and Bruce Logan each had a single.

Other surprises came in the form of
fielding miscues on the part of a few
of the Joe boys’ best fielders, but Dan
Margolis did pull off a stunning, stum-
bling snag in centerfield to rob Patrylo

Kalmar Taps Title, Conquers
Chrone’s Tavern in 2 Games

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Dominant for
two years, Kalmar of Union County
claimed supremacy in the
Mountainside Men’s Softball League
by tapping Chrone’s Tavern’s bats,
13-12, in Championship Game 1 and
31-6 in Game 2 in the best-of-three
series in Mountainside on June 7.
Kalmar was given a run for its money
in Game 1 but they squeaked out the
victory with two runs that skipped
across home after a Chrone’s miscue
in the seventh inning.

Chrone’s served up 15 hits in Game
1 and was led by Mike “Butch”

DeRosa’s two doubles and four RBI.
Hal Breuninger (3-for-4) tapped 2
RBI and scored two runs and Shawn
Smith singled, doubled and had two
RBI. Mike Peretz plated a two-run
double, Tom Perrotta singled and
poured a run and Dave Augenstein
and Chris Sheper each tapped two
singles. Greg Kasko and Doug Heinz
each contributed a hit.

Chrone’s made several big league
plays. Third baseman Sheper stuck
with a difficult grounder to register
an out in the sixth and Breuninger
smothered a sizzling grounder and
alertly fired to Drew Koski at first for
the putout. Koski also smothered a

smoking liner that found his glove in
the seventh.

“Kasko was great. He was throw-
ing first strikes early on and our de-
fense was tremendous. Our guys made
plays all over the place. We only
threw it around once or twice and, in
a league like this, it happens more
often than that usually,” said Chrone’s
skipper Neal Bradley. “A couple of
bad calls hurt us. They hurt us a lot
because it cost us four runs. Still, we
had to hold them on the last play of
the game. He was trying to make a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

ADDITIONAL SUMMER CAMPS OFFERED: 

REGISTER NOW! 
 

Camp registration & information:   
The Westfield Recreation Department ~ 425 East Broad Street  

Phone: 908-789-4080 ~ Website: www.westfieldnj.gov/recreation 

 
SOCCER - Chuck Ropars, Weeks of June 25 & July 2

BASEBALL -Dave Duelks, Weeks of July 2 & July 9

BASKETBALL -Neil Horne, Week of June 25

WRESTLING -Glen Kurz, Weeks of July 30 & Aug.6

FLAG FOOTBALL-Dave Duelks,Weeks of July 16 & July 23

ROLLER HOCKEY -George Giresi, Week of June 25

FIELD HOCKEY CLINICS-Mondays June 25 thru Aug. 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NO. 1 AT THE MEET OF CHAMPIONS…Raider junior Mike Alleman exploded on his final attempt to win the shot put
event with a shove of 59’4” at the Meet of Champions.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
“KING KONG” TONY PERFILIO…St. Stephen’s Tony Perfilio becomes an instant power hitter after blasting a grand
slam home run against St. Joseph.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ALWAYS GOING FOR THE GUSTO…The Kalmar boys were quite aggressive
on the bases and were not afraid to ask for refills. Here, Chrone catcher Doug
Heintz comes up a quart late for the putout.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Coldwell Banker has been helping families buy and sell homes for nearly a century.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the

nation.  These are three of our agents who exemplify our commitment to the highest

standards of professionalism, integrity and service.

Hye-Young Choi Reva BergerJohn Aslanian

Westfield Office

209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans

1-888-317-5416

Call now for a pre-approval decision

Congratulations

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For some there are the Grammys
(musicians), the Heisman Trophy
(college football), the Tonies (theatre
actors), the Academy Awards (movie
actors), the MVPs (pro sports) or the
assorted all-county and all-state teams
(high school sports).

Far be it from the Devil’s Den to
belittle any of those awards/honors.
But let’s take things down to the local
level. If you’re an athlete at WHS,
outside of a victory over any team
from SP-F, or Cranford, or being on a
state champion team, it doesn’t get
much bigger than being named the
Devil of the Week. Every Thursday
since back in late September, a differ-
ent WHS athlete has earned a free
submarine sandwich from Al the
Owner at Westfield Subs (261 South
Avenue East) for being so-honored.

And today, we culminate the 2006-
07 scholastic sports season with the
presentation of the first Devil of the
Year. Picking a single athlete for any
award of this magnitude is always a
difficult thing. There are so many
outstanding senior athletes at WHS
again this year. But there was one
who stood out. He was a quarterback
in football, a record-setting point
guard in basketball, and just finished
a fine season as the shortstop on the
baseball team:

Tom Bonard.
There have been several outstand-

ing three-sport (not counting track
guys, who do the same sport in three
different seasons) athletes recently at
WHS, like Brian Ciemniecki, Lamont
Turner, Jimmy McKeon, Jay Cook
and Jan Cocozziello. And Tom Bonard
definitely belongs in that group.

And talk about somebody having a
senior-year-to-remember, Bonard did
that. After playing part-time split end
and doing the kicking as a junior, he
was switched to quarterback by first-
year coach Jim DeSarno and became
one of the most exciting players
around. A good point guard for two
years, he became something special
as a senior, combining with Mike
Venezia to form arguably the best
backcourt in school history. And after
spending time at third base and in the
outfield last spring, accumulating 21
total at-bats, Bonard became the go-
to guy of an exciting baseball team
this spring.

The Den recently contacted some
of Bonard’s teammates, opponents,
coaches and local fans to get their
initial-reaction opinions of the
Montclair State-bound athlete. (The
5-foot-9 dynamo will play basketball
there.) Here are the first things that
came into their minds:

Greg Bayard, SP-F athlete (’07):
He’s a great athlete and he’s fast,

Devil of the Year
A High-Energy Guy

very fast.
Greg Brand, SP-F athlete (’07): He

is very fast, and it seemed like he was
a good leader. He played key spots in
all three major sports. He’s a really
good athlete.

Owen Brand, WHS Hall of Fame
athlete (’78): He’s an electric player,
in all three sports.

Bob Brewster Jr., WHS baseball
coach (’68): He’s got a non-stop mo-
tor, and goes all-out, all the time, for
all three sports.

Bob Brewster Sr., WHS fan su-
preme: He’s a very competitive young
man.

Colin Campbell, SP-F athlete (’07):
Ever since we were little, he was
always a good athlete, always a guy
you feared. He was never the biggest
guy, but you knew he was there. Elu-
sive is a good word for him, and I
should know. I had a wide-open tackle
and missed him late in the game. He
always comes to play.

Brian Chapman, Cranford coach:
Hard-nosed …tremendous competi-
tor … terrific athlete … and on top of
all that, he’s a great kid. He’s the kind
of kid every coach wants on their
team.

Devil’s Den, former WHS athlete
(’63): Too bad he wasn’t a swimmer!

Jim DeSarno, WHS football coach:
Tommy is the most exciting quarter-
back I’ve ever coached. He’s a short-
stop in baseball and point guard in
basketball, so running an offense in
football was a good fit. Our offense
grew around his ability to create and
see things many high school athletes
don’t see. He was so good that some-
times he would read a particular play
wrong and still make something out
of it. As a Montclair State graduate
(’92), I’m very excited for Tommy.

Dan Doherty, SP-F basketball
coach: First off, I’m glad he’s gradu-
ating, but if I coached him I’d be
dreading graduation day. He’s a great
competitor and team leader. As great
as Mike Venezia was, we always felt
Tom was who we had to stop in order
to win. He’s also a rare bird nowadays
in that he excelled in the big three:
football, basketball and baseball.
Tom’s a great kid and very respectful.
Rivalries are so much better when
you have that respect for the other
team. My team and coaching staff
have the utmost respect for Tom.

Casey El Koury, WHS athlete (’07):
He’s unselfish, confident, and awe-
some to watch. And he’s from my
’hood, too. Woo-hoo!

Kevin Everly, WHS basketball
coach: Tom is a winner. He’s going to
do whatever it takes to make it hap-
pen. He’s a competitor, hard-nosed,
selfless, tough and smart.

Will Harbaugh, WHS athlete (’07):
Tommy is quote, unquote, an athlete.
And he’s greasy speedy, Mediterra-
nean style … half-Italian, half-Greek.

Glen Kehler, WHS Hall of Fame
athlete (’75): He reminds me a lot of
Bobby Davis (’74). Both were quar-
terbacks in football, point guards in
basketball and shortstops in baseball.
And both were great athletes.

Chick Miller, former WHS athlete
(’44): He’s a real hustler ... reminds
me of an old-timer named Pump Vella
(’37), who played with my older
brother George.

Scott Selert, former WHS athlete
(’77): He is the right choice.

Ed Tranchina, WHS athletic direc-
tor: He’s not only a three-sport kid
but he assumed a leadership role in all
three sports: quarterback in football,
point guard in basketball, leadoff man
and shortstop in baseball. And in ev-
ery sport he’s come through. The en-
ergy level at which he plays lifted up
every team he was on.

Mike Venezia, WHS athlete (’07):
Tough, competitive, aggressive. He’ll
do anything he can to win. We’ve been
best friends since elementary school
and we used to play 1-on-1 games in
our driveways that got pretty intense,
to the point where we wouldn’t talk to
each other for a few days.

Allie Zazzali, SP-F athlete (’07):
He’s a great athlete. I saw him in
football and in basketball on TV, and
he’s just amazingly quick.

For being named Devil of the Year,
Bonard gets to pick from one of the
following: a) lunch for four at Max’s
hot dogs in Long Branch; b) lunch for
four at the Frenchtown Café; c) four
tickets to the minor league game of
his choice.

And for those of you wondering
“Who would’ve been the Devil of the
Year if it had been picked in (such and
such a year)?” we present our list of
those who would have probably been
the winners since 1961 (my sopho-
more year). Note: In many cases, it
was extremely difficult to cut it down
to just one name, with two, three and
sometimes four possible selections.

1961: Pete Braun, 1962: Jim Kovacs,
1963: Marty Howarth, 1964: Jay
Isbrecht, 1965: Bob Felter, 1966:
Chuck Hood, 1967: Bobby Flynn,
1968: Bob Brewster, 1969: Paul Byrne;

1970: Steve Schmitt, 1971: Joe
Monninger, 1972: Kurt Stiefken,
1973: Chris Campbell, 1974: Bob
Davis, 1975: Glen Kehler, 1976: Andy
Hubsch, 1977: Bob McNally, 1978:
Frank Kelly, 1979: Jimmy Tyler (hav-
ing a hot sister doesn’t hurt);

1980: Denise Comby, 1981: Lowell
Higgins, 1982: Paul Leifer (5 TDs vs.
SP-F was the clincher), 1983: Roger

Brewster, 1984: Dan Gilday, 1985:
Jay Factor, 1986: Rob Schmalz, 1987:
Chris Masterson, 1988: Dave Brown,
1989: Gerry Benaquista;

1990: Ken Marsh, 1991: John Fox,
1992: Aimee Stout, 1993: Darren
Hertell, 1994: Ron Nobile, 1995:
Steve Cheek, 1996: Brian Ciemniecki,
1997: Matt Elmuccio, 1998: Bob
Baykowski, 1999: Lamont Turner;

2000: Chris Giacone, 2001: Ryan
MacDonald, 2002: Jimmy McKeon,
2003: Brian Butts, 2004: Jan
Cocozziello, 2005: Billy Hearon,
2006: Jeff Perrella.

ALUMNI SWIM MEET
The WHS Varsity rallied over the

final three events Saturday to pull out
a 91-79 victory over the WHS Alumni
at Wallace Pool. The event was the
senior project of Luke Baran, and
helped raise over $200 for the One
Foundation. Class of 2004 alums
Chris Heinen (200, 100 free) and
Josh Schoenfeld (100 IM, 400 free)
were double winners while Brandon
Cuba (’06) won the 50 free, Brendan
Lechner (’96) won the 50 butterfly
and the alums also captured the 200
medley and free relays. The Varsity
pulled out the meet by going 1-2-3 in
the backstroke, led by Evan Paulan;
1-2 in the breast with Colin Sullivan
winning, and then 1-3 in the final
relay, with Mike Oster’s anchor leg
pulling out the race, as the Alumni
split its relays to try for a 1-3.

The dedication award goes to Joel
Zingerman, who came all the way
from La Habra, Calif., to swim with
his 1980 classmates Dan Morgan, Russ
Jones and Todd Egener. All told, nearly
30 alumni competed and around 50
varsity, a wonderful turnout.

TYPISTS SOUGHT
When a grand mal crash wiped out

my computer’s hard drive last sum-
mer, all my WHS sports records were
lost forever. Luckily there are print-
out pages of all the information but
that’s hundreds and hundreds of pages.
I could use some help getting every-
thing re-typed and put back into my
computer (and on a backup disc).
Anybody who’d like to earn some
extra money this summer typing what-
ever sport you want (there are 24
different varsity sports at WHS),
please contact me at the email ad-
dress below. It’s easy, and could be
informative, too, if you really are into
a particular sport.

Next week will be the final Devil’s
Den for the 2006-07 school year. It’s
been a great year, with 10 county
titles, six sectional crowns and two
state championships (with three near-
misses). Hopefully we’ll be back in
the fall. Contact us at
bj1019@aol.com. GO DEVILS!

Tom Bonard Is Indeed
Den’s ‘Devil of the Year’

I first got the feeling that it was going
to be a good year for Westfield High
School sports (especially for football,
basketball and baseball) on Labor Day
weekend. It was nice and quiet since
most people had headed out of town to
enjoy the last fling of summer.

I was finishing a running/walking
program and was walking down
Chestnut Street toward Gumbert
(middle) Field. As I approached, I
could see in the distance several boys
playing what appeared to be home
run derby. Then a ball was blasted
onto the parking lot. I decided that I

would give the guys a hand and re-
trieve the ball. I picked up the ball and
prepared to throw the ball over the
screen to the chattering person who
was playing leftfield.

It was Tom Bonard! And his friends!
At that moment, I got a flashback

of my high school days in Huntingdon,
Pa. where my friends and I would
always look to play pick-up games
wherever we could. From that mo-
ment, I knew it was going to be a fun
and successful year for WHS sports.

Muhammad Ali brought life and
style back to professional boxing dur-
ing the 70s. Magic Johnson and Larry
Bird virtually saved a failing NBA
program. Reggie Jackson gave sig-
nificance to the month of October and
Tom Bonard helped bring fun, excite-
ment and success back to WHS sports.

Congratulations Tom Bonard!
2006-07 Devil of the Year

David B. Corbin
Assistant Publisher/Sports Editor
The Westfield Leader/SP-F Times

WC AWARD WINNERS…Flanking Westfield High School (WHS) Athletic
Director Ed Tranchina are seniors Tom Bonard, left, and Anna Koehler, who
were WHS’s representatives at the Annual Watchung Conference Scholar-
Athlete Awards luncheon held at the Gran Centurion in Clark on May 24.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

Meet of Champions Track
St. Stephen/St. Joseph
St. Aloysius/St. Patrick

Chrone’s/Kalmar Softball
Sofa Kings/Delasal Softball

Flag Day – June 14

CLARK $348,000 WESTFIELD $949,000

WESTFIELD $1,695,000 SCOTCH PLAINS $599,999

FANWOOD $500,000

SCOTCH PLAINS $799,900

Great, first time buyer home offers 6 rooms and includes 4 Bed-
rooms and includes a spacious country Eat-In  Kitchen,  Living Room,
full basement, garage, beautiful yard all in a convenient location.
Clean as can be!

Very spacious 9 room custom home on beautiful, large property in-
cludes a foyer, updated Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, large Master
Suite with sitting room (15 x 13), lots of closets and room for large
spa bath.  Many updates and amenities.  Great location, near all
schools, park and town.

Very charming and spacious center hall Dutch Colonial with ve-
randa style front porch.  This home features 11 rooms and includes
6 Bedrooms, 3.1 baths, foyer (15 x 10), butler’s pantry, mud room,
lots of built-ins and architectural details, high ceilings, updated
Kitchen and baths, new CAC, updated electric.

Stunning Dutch Colonial on a 100 x 350 gorgeous property.  Offers
8 rooms and includes 3 Bedrooms, brick patio, shed and fish pond.
The Kitchen includes custom maple cabinets, granite countertops,
stainless appliances.  Also includes a Family Room, Living Room
with wood-burning fireplace, Formal Dining Room and full, partly
finished basement.

Bright and airy Split Level on beautiful property.  Ideal for formal
and casual living.  Family Room has wood-burning fireplace sur-
rounded by handcrafted mantle and glass enclosed bookcases, Eat-
In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, enclosed porch and CAC.

Wonderful, spacious 5 + Bedroom Colonial on oversized lot includes
12 rooms, 2 baths, living Room with fireplace and built-ins, great
third floor suite, screened porch, patio and in-ground pool.  Close
to all!  Best buy in the area!
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St. Aloysius Scores 4 in Sixth,
To Wobble St. Patrick, 16-14

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Aloysius used a relaxed strat-
egy of patience at the plate and dis-
played sparkling defense but it took a
grand slam in the sixth inning to seal
a 16-14 victory over St. Patrick in St.
Bartholomew Oldtimers Men’s Soft-
ball League action at Jerseyland Field
in Scotch Plains on June 8.

Aloysius pounded 23 hits and John
Esposito left the Pat men bent out of
shape with a single, a triple, a grand
slam and five RBI. Jason Fiore in-
stilled the “fear factor” by cracking
his three-run jaw-dropper beyond the
field of battle, along with a triple and
a single. Pitcher Dan Nigro whacked
two singles, scored twice and knocked
in a run. Brian Mahoney splattered
three hits and had two RBI and Ben
Lobrace went 3-for-4. Mike Walch
and Joe Romash each contributed
three singles and an RBI. Tom Maher
added two hits and an RBI.

St. Aloysius turned a short
(Esposito) to second (Patrick Luongo)
to first (Mahoney) double play.
Lobrace made a nice stretch for a
putout at third and Romash made a
brilliant rolling circus-like snag in
right. Esposito made four expert grabs
of grounders that led to putouts. In
addition, Fiore in left center and Walsh
in center executed three brilliant
catches to close out the game.

The Pats pounded 19 hits. Amilcar

Monroy rapped two doubles and a
single and had five RBI. Hustling
Bob Guy peppered a single and a
double and knocked a well-placed
ball into never-never land. Pitcher
Anthony Blasi tripled and doubled
and had two RBI. Frank Pepe ripped
two RBI doubles and singled. James
Barba added two hits and scored a
run, while Jack Kennedy and John
DeProspero each provided an RBI.
Kevin St. Onge, Dennis Hercel and
Paul Bifani each singled twice.

St. Patrick’s did pull off some fine
fielding performances. Blasi made
numerous fine plays on the mound.
Shortstop Monroy initiated several
smooth putouts. Guy made four key
defensive plays in left and Kennedy
made two stellar leaping grabs in right.

St. Pat scorched the plate five times
in the top of the first inning. Bifani
scored on Barba’s smoking shot to
center, Guy doubled and Monroy
smacked his two-run double. Kennedy
ripped an RBI single and Blasi laced a
sizzling RBI grounder. Romash in right
made a nice stretch to halt the surge.

Aloysius answered with a run in the
bottom of the inning when Mahoney
placed his RBI single to a vacancy in
right. Four more Pat boys waltzed over
home plate in the second, highlighted
by Monroy and Pepe’s two-run
doubles. However, Al broke loose with
seven in the second. Maher and
Esposito tapped RBI singles, Nigro

banged a two-run double and Fiore
blasted his three-run homer.

“We’re up only one run,” shouted a
concerned Blasi.

The Pat men responded with two
runs when St. Onge singled and scored
on Blasi’s triple and DeProspero lifted
an RBI sac fly to right. St. Aloysius
added a run in the third on three hits,
including Walch’s RBI single.

St. Pat plated one in the fourth after
Guy jabbed a single and scored on
Monroy’s sacrifice fly to right.
Esposito, however, tied the game at
12 in the bottom of the inning when
he thumped his triple and scored on
Nigro’s sac fly.

“Brand new game fellows, 0-0,”
hollered Hercel.

Guy put St. Patrick on top in the
sixth when he belted his two-run shot
somewhere in deep center. The bot-
tom of the sixth, however, told the
tale as Aloysius plated four runs. As
Romash strolled in to bat and opti-
mistically chattered, “We don’t bat in
the seventh,” he, Mayer and Walsch
did the thrashing with singles fol-
lowed by Esposito’s booming grand
slam to right.

“The previous pitch I fouled off in
shallow right field, so that brought
the right fielder in a good 10 to 15
steps. I just zoomed it over his head
on the next pitch,” smiled Esposito.
St. Patrick 542 102 0 14
St. Aloysius 171 214 x 16

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GAME WINNING GRAND SLAM…Shortstop slugger John Esposito is congratulated by his teammates after cracking his
home run in the sixth inning. Espo also had a single a triple and 5 RBI. St. Aloysius won the battle with St. Patrick, 16-14
on June 8.

DELLA SALA GOES 3-FOR-3, BELFORD BELTS 3-RUN HR

Delasal Tightens Race, Whips
Sofa Kings, 11-4, in B Division

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Anthony Della Sala went 3-for-3,
including an RBI triple to cap a five-
run fourth inning, to help Delasal
cruise to an 11-4 victory over the Sofa
Kings in the first game of a double
header in the B Division of the Scotch
Plains Men’s Softball League at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
June 11. The victory upped Delasal’s
record to 6-6, while the loss sagged
Sofa Kings to 5-5, tightening an al-
ready tense race among seven of the
eight teams in the division.

Delasal spread 18 hits throughout
its lineup but most of the production
came from the bottom half. Anthony
Della Sala was the No. 10 hitter in the
lineup and No. 9 hitter Frank
DiGiovanni ripped two singles and
scored in all three of his plate appear-
ances. Sean Meaney, No. 12 in the
lineup, smacked a pair of RBI singles
and No. seven hitter Doug Delisa
cracked an RBI triple and an RBI
single, while No. 8 hitter Kevin
Nicolson drilled a two-run double
and scored a run.

Delasal’s front line was not exactly
silent. Leadoff hitter Chris Toledo
had a pair of singles and an RBI. Joe
Della Sala had two singles and scored
a run, Shawn Waldron whacked an
RBI triple and scored twice and Bob
Myrnyj singled and scored a run.
Mike Colbert and John Hagy each
had a single and pitcher Ed Novy kept
things under control on the mound.

Sofa Kings’ Dave Belford spent
little time resting and proved it when
he crashed a three-run home run in
the fifth inning. He also singled in the
second. Billy Mariani added two
singles to the Sofa Kings’ 10 total
hits, while Anselmo DeFabio, Brad
Belford and Chris Houlihan each
singled and scored a run. Doug Delle
Donne and Mike Otchy each singled
and Ryan Gergich doubled. Craig
Gatto had an RBI sacrifice fly.

Myrnyj handled his second base
position well with several fine putouts,
especially in the fifth inning when he
grabbed a grounder, tagged the run-
ner heading to second and tossed to
first to complete a double play that
limited the Sofa Kings to three runs.
Nicolson made a fine running snag in
right field. Brad Belford made a great
shoelace scoop in shallow center and
shortstop Delle Donne chased down
a stray popup heading for center.

DiGiovanni scored the game’s first
run in the third inning when he singled
and scored on Meaney’s single but

DeFabio singled and scored on Gatto’s
sac fly in the bottom of the inning.
Delasal unloaded five runs on five
hits, including Nicolson’s two-run
double and Della Sala’s RBI triple, in
the fourth. Belford’s three-run shot in
the fifth narrowed the score to 6-4.

Delasal caught the Sofa Kings nap-
ping in the sixth and added five more
runs on six hits, including Waldron’s
and Delisa’s RBI triples. Sofa Kings

also snoozed in the bottom of the
inning.

When the seventh inning dawned,
Mariani sounded off a wakeup call,
“Come on guys! Let’s close it here
and end it in the seventh. It’s not
over!”

Well! Neither team scored in the
seventh and it was over.
Delasal 001 505 0 11
Sofa Kings 001 030 0 4

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RIPPING AN RBI TRIPLE…Delasal’s Anthony Della Sala ripped an RBI triple
in the fourth inning and added two more singles. See picture on page 17.

Frances Bradley
• Top Sales Month of May
• Union County area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Frances Bradley
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Frances Bradley in, and she’ll bring results!

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD OFFICE 185 ELM STREET /  WESTF IELD,  NJ  07090 /  908-654-7777

weichert.com

MOUNTAINSIDE SPACIOUS COLONIAL $649,900
Welcome to this 8 room, 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath Colonial.  Renovated from the ground up in 2003, the
open floor plan is perfect for family life.  1st floor offers a living rm w/fireplace, formal dining room, family
room & eat-in kitchen.  The sliders in the kitchen lead to a tiered deck afforded privacy by a completely
fenced yard.  The three 2nd fl. bedrooms include a master w/private bath.  The finished basement recreation
rm, cedar walk-in closet & laundry room complete this terrific home.  (052111090)

FANWOOD SPACIOUS COLONIAL
Wonderful first home or a commuter’s dream, just steps from the Fanwood Train Station.  Come see this
lovely 3 bedroom, 1 bath Colonial with spacious living room, dining room and a fenced-in backyard.
Don’t wait if location, transportation and charm are on your list.  (0521111249)

BUY FOR $2,925/MO.

WESTFIELD AMAZING DUPLEX $429,000
This amazing half duplex features an updated large eat-in kitchen, new addition of a 3 season room with
skylight, formal dining room, finished basement, 3 large bedrooms and hardwood floors throughout.  Updated
baths – main bath w/whirlpool tub.  New roof, windows, heat & CAC.  Located close to pool, tennis,
ballfields and school.  Deep 135’ lot.  (052111199)

$414,000

WESTFIELD NEW CONSTRUCTION $1,800,000
Rare opportunity to have the house of your dreams built the way you want in a spectacular Westfield
neighborhood.  This Franklin School district property will boast at least 4 bedrooms and 4 full and 2 half
baths.  Unsurpassed generations of quality building will help guide you to your dream home.  Call today for
more information about this tremendous opportunity.  (908-591-6283)  (052111044)

SCOTCH PLAINS CUSTOM HOME $819,900
Located in the Homestead Village section this custom home boasts 4 bedrooms, 4 ½ baths, hardwood
floors,  new gourmet kitchen w/tumbled tile backsplash, granite countertops & sliders to the beautifully
landscaped deck & yard.  The master bedroom suite is luxury & comfort w/French doors leading to the
conservatory.  The magnificent main bath features a Jacuzzi type tub, neo-angle all glass shower, cherry
chocolate coated cabinets & more.  A full basement w/rec. room, full kitchen & home office are just a few
of the amenities.  Close to transportation & more.  (052001716)

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment.  The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 6.625%, and an initial A.P.R. of 6.840%.  Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from
year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years.  The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000.  The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps.  At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percent-
age points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance.  Interest rates quoted are as of 4/20/07 and subject to change.  As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 6.625%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to
12.625%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2760.42 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5384.83 after year 10.  We are not responsible for typographical errors.  You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply.  Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton
Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950.  1-800-829-CASH.  Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance.  Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA.  Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.  Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers.  Equal Housing Lender.  Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®.  For your benefit, consider a career in real estate.  Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

SCOTCH PLAINS RARE FIND $869,000
Hidden on a quiet cul-de-sac. This 10 room Center Hall Colonial is a rare find.  From it’s gorgeous 11 x 12
custom designed wood and marble fireplace in the great room to it’s expansive park-like decking with a 13
½’ custom designed gazebo with cedar interior.  You’ll be captured by it’s charm and detail.  (052001296)

BUY FOR $3,690MO.ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

BUY FOR $1,931/MO. BUY FOR $1,863/MO.
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Kalmar Taps Title, Conquers
Chrone’s Tavern in 2 Games

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Explosive Final Shove Earns Alleman MOC Shot Put Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

made it by a few inches. Then I said I
got to step it up if I want to get a
medal. I was so nervous. At the same
time I said I got to rise to the occasion.
I will never throw one of these again.
I am going to play football on a foot-
ball scholarship. This is my last time
throwing a shot put. It’s the best
memory of my life!”

“I wouldn’t be as good as I am
without him. Ollie’s always been
pushing me, between him and (team-
mate) John Badala. Badala got me
started. He was like my coach in the
winter when we had no coach. Ollie!
I’m going to miss him,” commented
Alleman.

Raider senior Kyle Rowbotham
kept to good form and crossed third in
the 400-intermediate hurdles with a
time of 53.83 behind winner Emanuel
Mayers of Lakewood, who had a time
of 52.44, and Delsea’s Aaron Younger,
who finished in 52.66.

“I think it was my third-best time.
I’m happy with it but I definitely
could have done better,” commented
Rowbotham.

Rowbotham also qualified for the
MOC in the 110-hurdles and the
4x400 relay but decided to scratch
the 110-hurdles to save energy for the
4x400.

“I scratched in the 110. It would be
too much for me to do. I need to save
energy for the 4x4(00),” said
Rowbotham, whose 4x400 squad
placed seventh in the Group 3 meet.

Westfield Blue Devil Adam Bergo,
who qualified in the high jump and
triple jump, cleared 6’4” to place
fourth in the high jump.

After congratulating the winner,
Trenton’s Devon Bond, who missed
his attempt at 7’0”, Bergo said, “I
cleared all the way clean up to 6’6”
where I maxed out. With 6’6” my
timing was off a little bit. I ended up
clipping it with my heels a few times.
I feel good because I got fourth but I
know I could have cleared 6’6” be-
cause I did it in the counties. If I did
it, I would have ended up second. I
wanted it so badly.”

Although not finishing in the top-
six, Bergo had a leap of 42’10.5” in
the triple jump. Blue Devil Alex
Tarlow missed the top-six in the 800
meters but finished with a fine time of
1:58.93. Blue Devil junior Brandon
Heroux finished 10th in the javelin
with a toss of 179' 2". He just missed
the final round by nine inches.

Union Catholic Viking Brian
Guterl, who placed fifth in the 1,600
meters last year at the MOC with a
time of 4:18.58, finished fourth this
time in the event with a PB time of
4:16.11. Guterl also qualified as the
fourth seed for the 800 that was sched-
uled later in the evening but he had
yet to determine whether to compete
in the event.

Prior to the 1600, Viking high jump
coach Adam Wendel, of Westfield com-
mented, “He’s going to try to stick as
close as he can to Forys and go all out
in the 1600, then he will make a deci-
sion whether to run the 800.”

Guterl took the lead from the start
with Colts Neck’s Craig Forys, highly
favored to win the event, drafting a
few yards behind. That process con-
tinued until Forys decided to take the

lead 30 meters before the end of the
third lap. Midway through the final
lap, four additional runners passed
Guterl but he stepped up his pace to
pass two of them before the finish
line. Forys finished first with a time
of 4:09.59 followed by Dennis Waite
of Red Bank at 4:15.48 and Andrew
Brodeur of Brick Memorial at 4:15.82.

“The last three miles (1600 events)
that I’ve been running, I have been

trying to go out faster then see if I can
come back because my PR in the
8(00) is 1:52. So I figured going out
full force wouldn’t kill me that much.
After that, just hold on from there.
Today, I was waiting for guys to come
up on me and they did on the fourth
lap. That helped me a lot to finish,”
said Guterl, who will continue his
track career at St. Joseph University
in Philadelphia.

play and it just did not happen but
that’s the way it goes. I’m proud of
these guys.”

Kalmar’s Jeff Bubnowski (2-for-4)
led the 20-hit attack with a three-run
homer and two runs scored. Joe Huss
had two doubles, two singles and
added two RBI. Paul DeFrancesco
(3-for-4) bashed a homer and An-
thony Ziobro (3-for-4) contributed an
RBI. Eric Biggerman doubled and
added an RBI, Ryan Doyle ripped
two singles and an RBI and Justin
Doyle had two singles. Ralph
Santiago, Johnny Tropiano and Andy
DePalma each rapped singles.

Doyle exhibited several fine plays
at short and second baseman
Biggerman stopped a bouncer and
threw to DePalma to nab a Chroner at
the plate.

Kalmar’s DeFrancesco plastered a
two-run blast in the top of the first.
Chrone’s immediately answered with
three runs. Augenstein singled, Peretz
walked and Breuninger slapped an
RBI single. DeRosa tapped a two-run
single.

Chrone’s lights were dimmed when
Kalmar jolted seven runs in the fifth.
Bubnowski belted his three-run homer.
Joe Huss and Biggerman each smashed
two-run doubles to take a 9-8 lead.

“Our bats were silent because they
were like cricket bats! They’re dead!
They’re like triangles. Santiago told
us in the fifth, if we go two hits we’ll
break it wide open and we went six in

a row with one out,” said Tropiano.
Ziobro smacked an RBI double in

the sixth. Then Chrone’s foamed with
four runs on four hits. Peretz bubbled
a two-run double, Breuninger wrapped
an RBI sac fly and Smith lifted an RBI
double to make the score 12-9.

In the seventh, DePalma lashed a
leadoff single and scored on Huss’s
double. Ryan Doyle pushed home
Huss, and Bubnowski added the fin-
ishing touch by lining a gapper that
was bobbled, allowing two runs to
dance home.

“I thought the guy missed second;
however, the ump did not see it that
way. That’s his call but we still should
have held them,” said Bradley.

Little mercy was offered in Game 2
when Kalmar closed down Chrone’s
Tavern with a 31-6 siege. The attack
clouded the skies with a 38-hit shell-
ing that included 13 home runs, nine
which burst onto Route 22. The
shootout began with five runs in the
first inning, eight in the second and
six runs in the third, fourth and fifth
innings.

“How come nobody can catch any
ball out there,” hollered Breuninger.
“You let them fly over your heads and
over the fence. I don’t understand.”

Shaken but still looking tough in
the bottom of the third, Smith yelled,
“Hey guys, we have the hammer now.”
Chrone’s pinged with two runs on
four hits. Sheper and Heinz each
singled, Augenstein drilled an RBI
single and was brought home by
Perrotta’s sacrifice fly ball to center.

Chrone’s scored their final four runs
in the fifth. Sheper and Augenstein
singled and scored when Peretz
launched his home run blast over the
centerfield fence.

“That’s the way to show off your
stuff,” yelled Breuninger. “If we do
this 75 more times, we’ll be okay.”

Smith hollered loudly, “Neal, do
you have the white flag?”
GAME 1:
Kalmar 200 071 3 13
Chrone’s 350 004 0 12

GAME 2:
Kalmar 586 66 31
Chrone’s 002 04 6

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
KEEPING A FAST PACE…Union Catholic’s Brian Guterl, front, is being
drafted by Colts Neck’s Craig Forys who eventually wins the 1600 in 4:09.59.
Guterl finished fourth with a personal-best 4:16.11.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
AWAITING HIS TURN TO THROW…Blue Devil junior Brandon Heroux
finished 10th in the javelin at the Meet of Champions with a toss of 179' 2". He just
missed the final round by nine inches.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MOUNTAINSIDE SOFTBALL LEAGUE RUNNERS-UPS…The Chrone’s Tavern softball team battled Kalmar of Union
County for the Mountainside title. Kalmar won it for the second year in a row. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Doug
Heintz, skipper Neal Bradley, Tom Perotta, Hal Breuninger and Kevin Graney; back row, Mike Peretz, Chris Sheper, Greg
Kasko, Dave Augenstein, Drew Koski, Mike DeRosa and Shawn Smith. Not pictured: Tom Jogis, Mike Duelks, Greg Hobson
and Pat Brady.

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services  877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division  800-575-0952

Mobility Broker Network

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Westfield

Scotch Plains

Mountainside
Extra large ranch in excellent condition.  Brand new kitchen
and bath.  Beautiful yard, quiet street.  WSF0466

Colonial with many recent improvements.  Less than 1/4
mile to town center and commuter train.  2 car garage.
WSF0456

Mint 2 bedroom, 2.1 bath end unit in the Reserve.  Over
$40K in upgrades.  Kitchen with granite, stainless steel
appliances.  WSF0166

Spacious CH colonial.  Eat-in kitchen, step-down family
room w/fireplace, 2.1 baths, 1st floor laundry, screened
porch & more. WSF0221

Westfield

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

$799,000

$439,000 $479,900

$659,000 Scotch Plains
4 bedroom, 2.1 bath Vicotrian farmhouse.  Original parts
from 1860, recent addition of fabulous family room.  Al-
most an acre. WSF0397

$799,900

Westfield
Gorgeous, unique 4 yr old custom colonial.  9 rooms, 4
bedrooms, 2.2 baths, 9’ ceilings, full finished basement &
more.  WSF0513

$899,900
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Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League Standings:

This year’s B Division is the most
interesting in quite some time. Just
when one team seems to be distanc-
ing itself from the pack, there is an-
other split and mediocrity takes over
once again. Now if Family Investors
and ACI can get off life support, the
second half will prove to be very
exciting.

The B’s have truly upgraded their
clubs (sans Family Investors). Val
Decorators has suddenly evolved not
only as a spoiler, but a solid club
worth a look at. Sofa Kings, Delasal,
Cepp’s and T&J’s can all believe they
have a chance, but none of them have
shown the consistency needed to lay
claim to the title yet. An infusion of
youth on Hocus Pocus has brought a
certain stiffness to the magic wands
of the Magicians, but the summer
heat may melt the dreams once again
this year.

In the A’s, the Original Deegan
seemed prepared to take its place in
the upper echelon, only to have a
ponderous last few weeks against the
top guns. Only a dose of SJI (For-
mally Sports Medicine) could right
the sinking ship. Investors and the
Outsiders have declared war on all
other wannabes, and until proven

A DIVISION (As of June 8):
TEAM W L T
Investors Savings 8 1
Outsiders 7 0 1
Deegan Roofing 5 4 1
SJI Industries 3 5
Pav-Con 2 7
ACI 0 8

B DIVISION:
TEAM W L
DJ’s Limo 7 2
Cepp’s 6 3
Sofa Kings 5 4
T&J’s 5 4
Val Decorators 5 4
Delasal 5 6
Hocus Pocus 4 5
Family Investors 0 9

wrong, this will be the Clash of the
Titans at the end.

Pav-Con won a game before the
final week of the season. It may have
been four years since they have won
a game against a team with a winning
record, but ACI has claimed a strangle-
hold on the bottom of the division.

Echo Lake PGA Pro Says
‘Timing is Everything’

By DEREK MCDONALD
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In every sport, timing is a critical
element, and in golf there is no excep-
tion. All golf swings are different.
Even professionals whom you see on
television have different swings, some
quick, some slow, some short, and
some long, but they all have the cor-
rect sequence and timing.

To help you understand how to
time your swing, think of the inside,
which are your shoulders, hips and
legs, moving the outside, which are
your arms, hands and the club. The
inside doesn’t have as far to travel as
the outside. For example, your left
shoulder moves about six or seven
inches on the backswing, while the
hands move approximately four feet
and the club head moves somewhere
between 12 to 16 feet.

On the downswing, the shoulders,
hands and club head cover their same
respective distances back to the ball.
Although the shoulders, hands and
club head all move different distances
during the swing, they all move to-
gether at the same rate of rotation
with the inside parts of the body mov-
ing the outside parts.

When starting the forward swing,
the average golfer might feel that
there is a need to help the club head
to the ball with his hands and arms.
This will disrupt the timing and se-
quence of the swing because the
hands, arms and club are moving
first (outside), resulting in poor ball
contact and inconsistent ball flight.
The following are some suggestions
to help you time the sequence of
your swing:

1. As you start your downswing,
feel as though the hands and right
shoulder move down together.

2. Feel as though you are leaving
the club head behind as you start your
downswing.

3. Allow the body rotation on the
forward swing to pull the arms, hands
and club down and through the im-
pact zone. This will keep the hands
ahead of the ball, resulting in solid
contact.

4. Try to keep your arms and hands
light, and feel as though they are
doing nothing during the swing.

Derek McDonald is the PGA Teach-
ing Professional at Echo Lake Coun-
try Club in Westfield. For instruc-
tions, please call (908) 232-4288

St. Stephen Softballers Bury
St. Joseph ‘Oldtimers’, 24-7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

of an extra-base hit. Newton made a
smooth running grab on a foul line
drive to left and veteran pitcher Frank
Chupko demonstrated excellent cov-
erage to make a putout at first.

The Joes drew first blood with two
runs on four hits in the top of the first,
but St. Stephen capitalized on two
miscues and three singles to immedi-
ately take a 3-2 lead. Newton tapped
an RBI single in the second to tie the
score, but Stephen added three more
runs with the help of Camisa’s two-
run single to right. After the Joes
scored two runs in the third, the Steves
piled it on with seven runs, including
Perfilio’s bases-loaded shot over the
surprised right fielder’s head.

Marchelitis muttered, “King Kong
Perfilio comes in and hits a grand
slam!”

After the stunned Joes failed to

score in the fourth, Perfilio offered
some words of encouragement to his
team. “Guys, let’s not lose this! We
had them this way the last time. Let’s
start it all over again.”

Highlighted by Ley’s two-run
homer that hopped into the leftfield
fence and Floyd’s triple, the Steves
took a 16-5 lead after five innings.

“That’s the best hit I’ve had in a
long time,” exclaimed Ley.

Due to an alert play by base runner
Straniero, the Joes scored their last
two runs in the sixth but the Steves
sent the Joes reeling with an eight-
run merry-go-round in the bottom of
the sixth.

“At least it’s not a close game. I
hate close games,” whispered
Chupko.
St. Joseph 212 002 0 7
St. Stephen 337 038 x 24

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PGA Golf instructor Derek McDonald

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SAFE AT HOME…Frank DiGiovanni, No. 14, slides safely home in the sixth
inning to give Delasal a 10-4 lead en route to an 11-4 victory.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NAILED AT SECOND…St. Stephen’s Bob Camisa attempts to stretch a two-run
single into a double but comes up a bit short.

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Niki in,
and she’ll bring results!

Niki Fry

Call For
More Information!

WESTFIELD . . . Welcome to 445 Topping Hill in the heart of Wychwood.  This architectural
gem blends old world elegance with 21st century technology.  An arched mahogany front door
echoes the four stone arches of the front façade.  Ten foot high windows, with upper & lower
transoms, anchor the spectacular entry foyer which opens to a formal dining room, gourmet chef ’s
kitchen & step down family room with 10 foot ceilings.  Oversize windows throughout flood the
open floor plan with natural light.  The master bedroom features a tray ceiling, spa quality private
bath, a huge walk-in closet and balcony overlooking the rear property.  Comfortably proportioned,
this 11 room, 5 bedroom, 4 full and 1 half bath home offers 4900 SF of beautifully crafted living
space.  $1,799,000  DIR: Kimball to Topping Hill #445  (052111324)

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 6/17  1-5PM
445 TOPPING HILL ROAD

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

email: hye-young@att.net
web: www.hyeyoungchoi.com

Hye-Young Choi

NJ Circle of Excellence - Gold Level: 1987-2001
Platinum Level: 2002-2006

# 1 Realtor Total Production - 11 Years

Westfield . . . Buontempo Homes  presents this well appointed luxury home w/11 RMS, 5 BR, 5 ½ BTH in
the Indian Forest area. This stately Colonial offers the finest in living space (approx 7400 sq.ft. inc finished
lower level).Noteworthy features: MBR suite w/2 frplc & custom wlk-in closet, 2 story Great Rm w/ frplc,
access to expansive mahogany deck & French drs to SUNRM. 20ft. deluxe KIT w/Brook Custom Cabinets,
granite, butler’s pantry & BRKFT nook.  Living & Dining Rm w/accented ceilings, Library, guest suite,  3
CAR GRGE, exquisite landscape & interior molding package.        $2,495,000  WSF0905
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 Barbara Callahan

NJAR Circle of Excellence
www.barbaracallahannj.com

Phone: 908-301-2886
Cell: 908-447-1806
brokerbmc@aol.com
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209 Central Ave. Westfield 908-233-5555

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

50+ DIVISION 1 (AS OF JUNE 10):
TEAM W L
Awnings Galore 8 1
American Legion 8 2
D&K Associates 8 5
Antone’s Pub & Grill 4 4
KMD Tuning 5 6
Promptcare 2 8

50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W L
SMC 8 4
The Office 5 5
Associated Auto Parts 4 7
Northwest Mutual 3 7
Union Center National Bank 3 7

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Commerce Bank 6 1
Creative Industries 5 1
LA Law 3 3
Smith Barney 2 5
Associated Auto (Silver) 0 6

The Office 22, UCNB 11
The Office served up 15 runs in the

final three innings to break open the
game. Officers Dave Drechsel, Rich
Fleissner (4 RBI), Bill Hinkle, Charles
Wischusen and Tony Zarvos rapped
three hits each. Bankers Len Ladislaw
and Joe Miteratonda had three hits
each.
D&K Associates 23, KMD Tuning
10

The Detectives received timely hit-
ting from their entire offense and
sparkling defense from right-fielder
Phil Spinelli.

Creative 10, LA Law 9
The Creators rallied for two runs in

the bottom of the seventh to win. Bill
Dougherty’s sacrifice fly with the
bases loaded drove in the winning
run. Lawman Ron Virgilio produced
three hits.
Smith-Barney 20, Associated (Sil-
ver) 5

Pitcher Ralph DelVecchio deliv-
ered an outstanding performance,
while Lou Jung (grand-slam HR),
Chick Miller and Howard
McNicholas delivered the hits.
American Legion 11, Antone’s Pub 4

The Legionnaires received a strong
pitching performance from Keith
Gibbons and timely hitting from
Angelo Corbo (3 hits, HR, 3 RBI).
The Office 15, Northwestern 13

The Office held a 13-1 lead but had
to depend on a couple of key double
plays to avoid defeat. Office men Bill
Hinkle, Larry Rehak and Tony Zarvos
(2 triples) had three hits each.
Awnings 9, D&K Associates 7

Awnings survived on the clutch
hitting of Bob Grausam, Doug Husak
and Bob Rahnenfuhrer, each with
three hits. Bill Watson added three
RBI.
SMC 25, Associated Auto 10
SMC 18, UCNB 3
KMD Tuning 10, Associated Auto 4

SCHOLAR-ATHLETES…Union Catholic High School has named 10 Scholar
Athletes for the Class of 2007. Pictured, left to right, are: Sister Percylee Hart
(Principal), Sean Gaynor (Scotch Plains), Kaitlyn Ryan (Union), Kristian Cortizo
(Elizabeth), Aerielle Belk (Iselin), Megan Dyckman (Fanwood), Brianna Dugan
(Colonia), Rebecca Mehringer (Union), Charles Defendorf (Clark), Jennifer
Seniszyn (Union), Julian Phillips (Plainfield) and Jim Reagan (Athletic Director).

BLACK BELT…Ashley Ferry (age 8) of Westfield, shown with Sensei Querido,
became the youngest black belt ever in the Tiger Schulmann’s Mixed Martial Arts
Center in Watchung. Her five years of training paid off on May 6, when she passed
the grueling black belt test to become one of only 55 students organization-wide
to make the grade.

RE/MAX Properties Unlimited, Realtors

200 North Avenue East

Westfield, NJ 07090

Office: 908-233-9292

RE/MAX  Properties Unlimited

of Westfield is Pleased to Announce its Newest

Sales Associate, Diane Cassitta!

Diane can be contacted at

908-518-5477 directly to assist you with

all your real estate needs!

Diane specializes in the listing & sale of residential

properties throughout Union County.  She is a

member of Garden State MLS and the Greater

Union County Board of Realtors.

If you want someone that is HONEST and more

importantly CARING, than I’m your Real Estate

Professional.  I take the necessary time to explain

all the details and steps that may be required to

complete a real estate transaction.  My priority is

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION!  My real estate

career goals are to have the buying and/or selling

experience go as smoothly as possible.  My

background includes 10 years of Real Estate Law,

7 years with the IRS, and 30 years as a parent and more recently grandparent.

Camie Delaney, Broker of Record, was quoted “Diane brings our office some

unique talent. We all are so pleased to have her part of the Westfield office. We

are constantly growing and becoming stronger. RE/MAX not only serves NJ but

is international.”

WF Ironbirds Win Mustang
Baseball League Crown

MUSTANG LEAGUE CHAMPS…The Ironbirds won the Mustang league Cham-
pionship. Pictured, left to right, are: front; Head Coach Chuck Parkinson; second
row, Robert Psolka, Kyle Star, Josh Poluszny, Michael Foley and Alex Luzzi;
back row, coaches Harold Star and John Yanuska, Brendan Seery, David
Osterman, Daniel Berke, Michael Levidy, Edison Gao, Alex Parkinson, Lucas
Cruz and coaches Michael Foley and Thomas Luzzi.

WESTFIELD – The Ironbirds won
the Mustang League Championship
by defeating the Muck Dogs, 9-8, on
the final at bat at Tamaques Park on
June 8.

Trailing by a run with two outs in the
bottom of the seventh, the Muck Dogs
attempted to steal home to tie the game
when Ironbird pitcher Daniel Berke’s
pitch skipped wide of the plate. Catcher
Alex Luzzi scrambled to corral the
loose ball, turned and lunged toward
home plate to catch the runner and seal

the championship.
The Ironbirds enjoyed steady pitch-

ing from Michael Levidy, Alex
Parkinson and an exceptional closing
effort from Berke. Luzzi, David
Osterman Brendan Seery, Alex
Parkinson and Michael Foley pro-
vided the offense.

The Ironbirds’ key hit of the game
occurred in the top of the seventh
inning. Trailing by two runs, with two
outs and a two-strike count, Kyle Star
lined a triple to deep right centerfield
to drive in Josh Poluszny and Robert
Psloka with the tying runs. Star later
scored on Edison Gao’s game win-
ning single.

Alexander Wronski

Wronski Gets Second
In NJ Pepsi Bowling

WESTFIELD – Alexander
Wronski, soon-to-be-graduate of
Westfield High School (WHS) class
of 2007 and a member of the WHS
Varsity bowling team, was recently
awarded second place in the New
Jersey State Finals of the 2007 Pepsi
Youth Bowling Championship Schol-
arship Tournament held on May 19 at
Majestic Lanes in Hopelawn.

Wronski received a $750 scholar-
ship prize and advanced, along with
three other finalists from New Jersey,
to the National Finals to compete for
part of the $20,000 in scholarships
and an opportunity to mingle with
athletes from around the world. The
National Finals take place from July
16 to 18 in Buffalo, NY.

Blue Sharks Take Bite Of SP Checchio, 1-0
For the second straight playoff

season, 80 minutes of regulation
was not enough time to decide the
semifinal match-up between the
Scotch Plains Blue Sharks U14 girls
inter-county soccer team and the
Scotch Plains Checchio. Danielle
Schweizer converted a rebound four
minutes into overtime to give the
Sharks a 1-0 victory in Scotch
Plains.

The Sharks were unable to con-
vert an array of great chances, in-
cluding a penalty kick in regula-

tion. In overtime, Alyssa Young took
a hard twisting shot that the goalie
deflected to the front of the goal,
where Schweizer flicked the ball in
from short range.

Goalie Melissa McKenna
stopped everything that came her
way. Other standouts included Sa-
rah Lazarus, Sarah Weber, Amanda
Rodriguez, Lauren Berk, Lauren
Buckley, Emily Cohen, Rebecca
DiGiacomo, Jessica DiGiacomo,
Kara Gaynor, Emma Kaplan, Jes-
sica Feeley and Toni Ann Capece.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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L U X U R Y U N L I M I T E D . C E D A R G A T E L I V I N G S T O N . C O M

54 elegant 3-bedroom townhomes • 2-car garages and full basements • Idyllic location in upscale Livingston 

• Excellent schools • Walk to NYC transportation before your coffee gets cold • Close to all life’s necessities: 

the hottest restaurants, The Mall at Short Hills, entertainment, golf & country clubs.

Furnished models now open. Priced from the $700’s.

Sales & Marketing by:

that reflects your life.

Grand Opening!

44 Old Short Hills Rd., Livingston, NJ

Sales Center Hours: Friday-Tuesday 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM, closed Wednesday & Thursday 

Call 973-992-7904
No appointment necessary. Brokers welcome.

This spacious & bright Westfield Colonial, embraced by a 
206’ deep property, welcomes you with sun filled rooms, hard-
wood floors, moldings and custom built-ins. The inviting living 
room and formal dining room are joined by an updated 
kitchen and sunny family room. Nicely sized bedrooms, a first 
floor laundry room, basement rec room, central air-
conditioning and an oversized two car garage complete this 
exceptional setting. Presented for $669,900. 

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

Sherrie Natko 

Sales Associate 

908-303-8133, Direct Dial 

www.trustsherrie.com

Gracefully presiding over a delightful lawn in Westfield’s 
Wychwood section, this beautifully renovated Colonial is filled 
with charm & timeless details. Gleaming hardwood floors, 
archways, exquisite moldings and custom built-ins  adorn the 
living room and the dining room with French doors to the fam-
ily room. Other highlights include an updated granite-
accented kitchen with custom cabinets, master bedroom with 
bath, finished basement and a great location, near Wilson 
School. Presented for $1,149,000. 

PRIME WESTFIELD PROPERTIES 

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a   meet-
ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of  Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday,
June 12, 2007 the following ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE PERMIT-
TING GAMES OF CHANCE ON
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2,
2007 IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

was adopted on second and final read-
ing.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a Courtesy Hearing on
June 25, 2007, at 7:30 pm at the Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains in order to review the plans by the
Recreation Department of the Township
of Scotch Plains which proposes to con-
struct a soccer field with restrooms, a
concession building, bleachers and other
improvements  at South Side Park located
at the corner of Martine Avenue and Raritan
Road, Block12701, Lot 1 and Block 12501,
Lot 8.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and avail-
able for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FOR MINOR SUBDIVISION APPROVAL
TOWN OF WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD

In compliance with the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law, the land use ordinances
of the Town of Westfield, and the rules and regulations of the Town’s Planning Board,
NOTICE is hereby given that the Westfield Planning Board will conduct a PUBLIC
HEARING as follows:

1.  Applicant: Julie A. Marsella
2.  Property: 200 Canterbury Road

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Block 2203 Lot12

3.  Zone: RS-12
4.  Date of Hearing: Monday, July 2, 2007
5.  Time of Hearing: 8:00 P.M.
6.  Place of Hearing: Westfield Municipal Building

Council Chambers
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

7.  Application:  Minor Subdivision Plan with Bulk Variances to divide one lot into two
lots, retain existing house and construct one new house. The new lot will be fully
conforming to the Town of Westfield Zoning Ordinance and requires no variances. The
existing lot contains pre-existing variance conditions as set forth below. These variance
conditions will remain and will not be exacerbated.

8.  Bulk Variances:  Article 11-The Land Use Ordinance of the Town of Westfield. All
variances pertain to existing lot 12 (proposed lot 12.01).  They are pre-existing and will
not be exacerbated.

Ordinance Category Permitted/Required Existing/Proposed
Section 11.06 E3 Lot Frontage 80 feet 67.17 feet
Section 11.06 E5 Min. Front Yard 40 feet 35.74 feet
Section 11.06 E5 Min. Street Side Yard 20 feet 2.51 feet
Section 11.06 E6 Min. Side Yard 15 feet 12.64 feet
An Application dated August 4, 2006 was filed on August 7, 2006 by the Applicant.
Variances, waivers or exceptions may be sought for certain subdivision plan details

which are set forth on the Application and such other subdivision plan details or relief as
may be appropriate.

A copy of the application and documents are on file in the Administration Office of the
Town Engineer, 959 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey 07090, and may be
inspected during normal business hours (8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.) by all interested parties
at least 10 days prior to the hearing.  In accordance with the Americans With Disabilities
Act, any person that might require special needs should be in contact with the Planning
Board office during normal business hours so that their needs may be addressed (visually
or hearing impaired, wheelchair bound, etc.)

SCHILLER & PITTENGER
Attorneys for Applicant

1 T - 6/14/07, The Leader Fee: $76.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its June 11, 2007 meeting for the follow-
ing applications heard at its May 14, 2007
meeting.

St. Helen’s Church, 1600 Rahway
Avenue, Block 5402, Lot 34.02, Appli-
cant seeks permission to increase the size
of the existing church structure and to
construct an administrative building con-
necting the existing church to the existing
parish center. The property is located in an
RS-24 zone and is considered a condi-
tional use under the Westfield Municipal
Land Use Ordinances. The application
requires conditional use variance relief
pertinent to the following Sections of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance: Sections
18.08C, 17.02C.3a, 17.03B5, 12.05B,
17.10E. Application approved.

Tim Van Epp and Barbara Wong, 630
Glen Avenue, Applicant seeks an exten-
sion of approval of variance contrary to
Section 7.01G of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires that construction, al-
teration or use, shall have been actually
commenced within twelve (12) months of
the date of resolution of approval of the
variance. Date of resolution of approval of
variance was February 9, 2006. Applicant
was granted approval of variance relief
from the requirements of Section 11.09E6,
12.03D & 12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Extension approved.

David Barbosa, 400 East Dudley Av-
enue, Applicant seeks permission to re-
tain a portion of the additional paved area
contrary to the to Sections 12.04G of the
Land Use Ordinance. Application ap-
proved.

John Anastario, 131 Harrow Road,
Applicant seeks permission to temporarily
retain an oil tank on the back patio contrary
to Section 13.05 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

H. Christopher & Patricia DeCotiis,
508 North Chestnut Street, Applicant
seeks permission to retain an existing
patio contrary to Section 13.02H1 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Application ap-
proved.

Janet Smith, 202 West Dudley Av-
enue, Applicant seeks permission to re-
tain an existing 6 foot fence contrary to
Section 12.07C of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application denied.

Paul and Kristin Nicholson, 2165 Bay-
berry Lane, Applicant seeking permis-
sion to replace an existing 6 foot stockade
privacy fence contrary to Section 12.07C
of the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved.

Ralph Rapuano, 912 Bailey Court,
Applicant seeks permission to construct
additions contrary to Sections 12.04F1,
12.04E1, 12.04G of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

Joseph & Sandra Alfano, 112 Linden
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a first floor addition contrary to
Section 12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

Glenn & MaryBeth DeBrueys, 940
Kimball Avenue, Applicant seeks per-
mission to construct a trellis and pergola
structure and to increase the area of the
paved driveway contrary to Sections
13.01B and 12.04G of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Application approved.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 6/14/07, The Leader Fee: $73.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on April
25, 2007, granted a variance for sigh size
for 44 South Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey being Block 64, Lot 13.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mr. Steven W. Gruhin
Gruhin & Gruhin, P.A.

60 Route 46 East
Fairfield, New Jersey 07004

For
Mr. Jim Buggy

NJ Plumbing Supply
91 Newark Way

Maplewood, New Jersey 07040
1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
June 4, 2007 memorialized the following
Board action taken on April 16, 2007:

06-39(V) 751 CENTRAL AVENUE, LLC,
751 Central Avenue, Block
4001, Lot 96.01, seeking
amended Final Major Site Plan
approval. Applicant received
Preliminary and Final Major Site
Plan approval with variances
from the Planning Board on April
3, 2006 allowing the construc-
tion of a third story addition to
the rear of the building with an
existing detached garage to be
demolished. Applicant is seek-
ing an amendment to the reso-
lution allowing the demolition of
the building and the construc-
tion of a new building with the
same dimensions as the exist-
ing building together with the
approved third story addition
thereto and the approved three
story addition to the rear and a
re-affirmation of the bulk vari-
ances granted in connection
with the resolution. Application
approved.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 6/14/07, The Leader Fee: $30.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
June 4, 2007 memorialized the following
Board action taken on April 16, 2007:

07-03(V) HENRY N. ANDREWS,
RAYMOND E. LUCK, AND
KATHLEEN F. LUCK, 533 &
541 Edgar Road, Block 2909,
Lots 10.01.1 and 11.01.1 seek-
ing Minor Subdivision with vari-
ances. Applicant seeks to sub-
divide two existing lots into three
lots.     Application approved.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 6/14/07, The Leader Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on
Wednesday, June 27, 2007, at 7:30 P.M.
in the lower level meeting room of the
Fanwood Borough Hall, located at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,
the Planning Board will hold a Preliminary
and Final Major Subdivision Hearing on
the application of the undersigned. The
property in question is located at 227 and
243 Midway Avenue, Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, also known as Block 10, Lots 27 and
28, as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map,
owned by Donald and Debbie Close.

The applicants request major subdivi-
sion approval for three single-family resi-
dences where two single-family residences
now stand, with bulk variances for lot width,
lot frontage, and front yard setback. Appli-
cants also request approval for an existing
condition that requires a side yard vari-
ance. The applicants will also seek such
variance and other relief as may be deter-
mined necessary at the public hearing
based upon review of the application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (Tues. - Thurs., 9 AM
- 2 PM) from the Secretary of the Planning
Board at the Administration Office of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey. In accor-
dance with the Americans With Disabili-
ties Act, any person that might require
special needs should be in contact with
the Planning Board office during normal
business hours so that their needs may be
addressed (visually, wheelchair bound,
etc).

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Donald and Debbie Close
Robert H. Kraus, Esq.
Schiller & Pittenger
1771 Front Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $42.33
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF

EXTRAORDINARY UNSPECIFIABLE
SERVICE AWARD FOR

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Warner Communica-
tions; 239 Lorraine Avenue, Upper
Montclair, New Jersey 07043

NATURE OF SERVICE: Purchase of a
communication console system and
systemwide maintenance spares and for
release of funds relating to same pursuant
to Bond Ordinance adopted on May 22,
2007 authorizing the purchase of same.

AMOUNT: $93,589.38
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF

EXTRAORDINARY UNSPECIFIABLE
SERVICE AWARD FOR

THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Watson Furniture
Group/Motorola c/o Warner Communi-
cations; 239 Lorraine Avenue, Upper
Montclair, New Jersey 07043

NATURE OF SERVICE: Purchase of
modular furniture units and for release of
funds relating to same pursuant to Bond
Ordinance adopted on May 22, 2007 au-
thorizing the purchase of same.

AMOUNT: $37,508.87
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF AWARD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education met on June 7, 2007 and awarded the
following contracts for professional services pursuant to 18A:18A.5.a(1). The resolution
of award and the contracts listed below are available for public inspection at the Office
of the Board Secretary located at Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday:

Name Nature of Award Contract Period Contract Amount
Casper P. Boehm, Jr., Esq. Legal Services 7/1/07-6/30/08 $120,000.00
Barre & Company Auditing Services 7/1/07-6/30/08 $27,825.00
Raymond A. Casetta Negotiating Services 7/1/07-6/30/08 $29,015.00

Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $29.58

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

*ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Special Meeting

DATE OF MEETING: Thursday, June 21, 2007

LOCATION: Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey   07076

TIME: 7:30 p.m.

PURPOSE OF MEETING: The Board will meet in executive session to conduct
interviews for administrative positions. Action will
be taken in public session.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will be taken.
1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $32.64

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Kylie Fraser

Located on a quiet tree-lined street, this lovely Scotch 
Plains Colonial captivates you with hardwood floors, 
moldings and a marvelous second floor addition with four 
bedrooms and a new bath. Other highlights include an up-
dated eat-in kitchen, two zone heat & central air, nicely 
sized bedrooms, basement rec room and numerous up-
dates. A delightful fenced yard, and a one car attached 
garage enhance this delightful setting. Presented for 
$495,000.

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065 

JOYCE TAYLOR, SALES ASSOCIATE

908-233-6417, Direct Dial 
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2006

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PONY UP…Caitlyn Williams, Jessica Mattera and Rachel Hendrzak rode away
with ribbons in the trot and walk categories at the Watchung Stable’s 74th Annual
Spring Troop Horse Show held May 25 through 27. The three equestrians reside
in Mountainside.

Susan M. Checchio
Sales Associate
Direct Line: 301-2014
E-mail: SueChecchio@comcast.net
www.suechecchio.com

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.

Westfield . . . Glorious 1880’s Shingle style Victorian, recognized by the Westfield Historic Commission following extensive
restoration and expansion. This home offers the charm of yesteryear plus today’s luxuries. Additions were designed to
match and flow with the original elements of the house, which were carefully preserved when possible, or were replicated
to exacting standards. The floor plan now works beautifully for every day living as well as entertaining, and features a chef’s
kitchen with breakfast area, two family rooms, a large studio over the recently rebuilt garage, master suite, and first floor
service area with powder room and laundry room, accessed by the covered side porch . Spectacular gardens were professionally
designed with a series of outdoor rooms which incorporate a cedar deck, stone patio, plantings, and lighting. Outstanding
in-town location on an avenue of magnificent homes just a few blocks from Westfield’s award winning downtown, with
shops, outdoor dining, NYC transportation.  $1,795,000 WSF0521

WESTFIELD OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
June 4, 2007 memorialized the following
Board action taken on April 16, 2007:

06-38 419 SOUTH AVENUE WEST,
LLC, 419 South Avenue West,
Block 3003, Lot 5, Seeking
Amended Site Plan Approval. Ap-
plicant seeks to construct a deck
and stairs at the rear of the 419
South Avenue building, similar to
that existing at 415 South Avenue.
The proposed deck construction
will allow an alternate means of
access and egress. Application
approved.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 6/14/07, The Leader Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on April
25, 2007, granted variances for driveway
width and side yard setbacks for 89
Glenwood Road, Fanwood, New Jersey
being Block 31, Lot 35.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mr. Bruce Peer
89 Glenwood Road

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $15.81

Visiting Artist Works
With MBS Students

WESTFIELD – Junior Meghan
Evans of Westfield was one of 15
students at Morristown-Beard High
School to spend the day with local
artist Elizabeth Seaton on May 22.

Ms. Seaton visited the school and
spent the day working with students
in teacher Makiko Kamihara’s art
classes.

Ms. Seaton gave students hands-on
instruction with their sculptural re-
lief projects, and also presented an
overview of her artwork.

WF’s Fraser to Make
Splash at Hamilton
WESTFIELD – Kylie Fraser, a

2007 Westfield High School
(WHS) graduate, was recruited for
swimming and will attend
Hamilton College in New York in
September, majoring in English and
Humanities.

Fraser broke the WHS record in
the 100-backstroke and just missed
the 200-yard IM record in the pub-
lic school state finals, which
Westfield won.

Fraser was the editor of the WHS
newspaper Hi’s Eye and Editor in
Chief of WHS’s literary magazine
Folio.

Her other interests include
triathlons during the fall and sum-
mer months. She started a Triathlon
Club at WHS, and last year the club
organized a Sprint triathlon for
charity.

Fraser has advanced through her
club swimming to the sectional
level and has competed in the
Speedo NE Sectional Meet at
Harvard University, where she
swam the 200-fly, 100-fly and the
100-and 200-backstroke.

PEACE POSTER WINS PRIZE…Roosevelt Intermediate School student Tara
Sciortino won the Lion’s Club Peace Poster Contest offered to sixth graders in the
Westfield School District this year. Tara holds her artwork, which shows hands
of different colors reaching for a heart. Her father, John, displays the certificate
that accompanied the bond, which was part of Tara’s prize. Roosevelt art teacher
Anne Cohen, at left, and Principal Stewart Cary were on hand for the presentation
by Westfield Lion’s Club representative Barbara Mellen, not pictured.
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CLASSIFIEDS

EILEEN FISHER is guided by a purpose to inspire simplicity, creativity
and delight through connection and great design. EILEEN FISHER's
culture is one that values respect, honesty, awareness and the ability to
listen and communicate.We encourage you to explore an opportunity
with us today!

Part-time Sales Associates
Westfield Store

Candidates should have excellent interpersonal and communication
skills along with a sense of style to interact with customers and meet
their unique and personal shopping needs. A genuine interest in fashion
and retail store experience are required for this position. We offer a
competitive salary and exceptional benefits, which include, educational
assistance, employee wellness, clothing allowance and 401(k).

Please apply online at www.eileenfisher.com or fax resume to 
914-591-3688. Only qualified candidates will receive a response.
EOE/M/F/D/V

Visit us at www.eileenfisher.com

Retail

Fully Insured NJ Pest Lic# 99066A

Landscape Construction LLC 

• Interlocking Brick Walks,

   Patios & Driveways

• Shrub & Tree Installation

• Grading / Drainage

• New Sod & Seed Lawns

• Complete Grounds Care

908-232-1630
Westfield, NJ

Residential & Commercial

Ince

Westfield  • 908-232-1817
Residential & Commercial

Advanced Cooling
Air Conditioning  •  Heating  •  Refrigeration

Sheet Metal
Programmable Thermostats

Duct Cleaning
Duct Sanitizing

Walk-in Refrigeration
Freezer Repair

Electric Air Cleaners
Humidifiers

Need Business Advice?
Call

APL Consulting LLC
201-446-7267

aplevitt@aplconsultingllc.com

HOUSE SALE

Saturday, June 16 and
Sunday, June 17, 9-4PM

Antiques, Collectibles, Chairs,
Tables, Lamps, Persian
Rugs, Pottery & More.
427 Boulevard, Westfield

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER

Pre-school teacher PT for
Presbyterian Nursery School. NJ
State Cert. and previous exp.
required. 908 233-0766 or send
resume to pnsandk@verizon.net

YARD SALE

Saturday, 6/16, 9-3PM
550 Fairmont Ave, Westfield

Furniture, Appliances, Sets of
Glassware, Dishes, Linens,
Books, Games, etc. No early birds!

YARD SALE - SAT 6/16 9-2PM

881 Village Green, Westfield
Toys, outdoor Barbie play
house, Futon Couch, Kids/Adult
Clothing, Coats & Shoes, Kids
bikes, Glassware, VHS/DVD
movies, books and more!

HOUSE CLEANING

Brazilian woman will clean your
house responsibly with care.

Have references.
Contact number
(201) 618-4036

CRANFORD CONDO

Large 2 bdrm, 1 bath condo
overlooking river. Corner unit.

Must see!
Call (908) 868-5928

YARD SALE

Fri. June 15 & Sat. June 16
9am - 12pm

228 Seneca Place, Westfield

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Local Non-profit agency seeks
Executive Director with proven
management, fund raising,
financial management and
administrative skills. Executive
works under the direction of an
all-volunteer board with volunteer
and paid staff to provide
community services. Appropriate
salary and benefits for position.

Please fax resume to
(813) 329-7917

GARAGE SALE

Sat., June 16th, 9am-3pm
746 Prospect St., Westfield

Multi-family sale. Toys, baby
items, furniture, household
items, bicycles, dining room.

No early birds!

PART TIME - WAREHOUSE

Looking for person to pull & pack
orders, 20 hrs/wk – must be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. & read/write
clearly- flexible daily hours. Call
Ben (908) 928-1010. $10.00/hour

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST

Speech Therapist Available
Experience with children

and adult populations
Lisa Klein M.S., CCC-SLP

(917) 592-4509

MISSING DOG

Male Vizsla named Seven.
$10,000 reward if found or

returned. No questions asked!
Call Rich (908) 400-1818

HELP WANTED

Prudential NJ Properties’
Westfield Office is hiring full-time
agents, both new and exp-
erienced. Corporate training
program/in-house training. Call
Margie for confidential interview
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 103.

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

I will clean your house,
apartment or condo.

Reliable, reasonable rates.
I do laundry. Good references.

5 years exp.
For each client you give me,

1 extra job free.
Call me! (973) 583-5570 or

(973) 878-2181 Neide

OFFICE BUILDING FOR RENT

Insurance Agents, Lawyers
Accountants.

2700 sqft Office Building
Furnished, Utlities, Internet,

Kitchen, Conf. Room, Parking
Mountainside (908) 337-7200

SUMMER MATH TUTORING

Expert instruction by exp., cert.,
HS math teacher. MA. All levels,
K12, calc., SAT’s. Patient, exc.
refs, great results. (732) 603-9521

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PHLEBOTOMIST

Westfield - Immediate FT/PT
position for outgoing person in a
boutique medical practice.
Experience in venipuncture, BP,
EKG, etc. Computer knowledge a
plus. Contact Office Manager

 (908) 232-1345 or
Fax resume  (908) 232-1697

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE

Westfield resident who is an
experienced & responsible college
sophmore with car seeks Mon.-
Fri. summer babysitting job.

Call (908) 612-0781

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

Open House Sun 6/17, 2-5PM
!!! Price Reduced !!!

N. Edison, Timberline End Unit
3BR, 2.5 Baths, Beautiful floors,
Excellent Condition! $429K

Call (908) 723-1164

HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced, responsible
Polish woman will clean your
house for reasonable prices.

Free estimates.
Call Urszula (732) 388-2355

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Childcare needed for after school/
after camp for 2 boys aged 13 and
10 Mon thru Thurs. 3:30-6pm
during summer; 3-6pm during
school year. English speaking,
own car necessary. Perfect for
the college student (male or
female). Good Pay, good work
conditions. References required.

Please call (908) 242-6742
with your information

MUST SELL

Fixer Uppers
Bank Foreclosures

Company Owned Properties
Distress Sales

Free computerized List
www.unionfixeruppers.com

Pre-recorded message
1-888-643-3029 ID # 1048

WESTFIELD

696 Rahway Avenue
New Traditional, tastefully
appointed, 5Brs, 3.5 baths, master
suite with fireplace and whirlpool,
FamRm w/fireplace, deck, gournet
kitchen, marble tile, millwork detail
thru-out. Buontempo built home,
immediate occupancy, asking
$1,399,000.

ERA Village Green Realtors
(732) 381-7477

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO: 652-2007
INTRO: 6/7/2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed Ordinance was intro-
duced and passed on the first reading at a
Regular  Meeting of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union, New
Jersey held on the 7th day of June 2007,
and said Ordinance will be taken up for
further consideration for final passage at a
meeting of said Board to be held at its
meeting room in the Administration Build-
ing, Elizabeth, New Jersey, on the 21st
day of June 2007, at 7:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all per-
sons who may be interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing same.

A copy of this Ordinance has been posted
on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Union
County Administration Building of the
County of Union and a copy is available up
to and including the time of such meeting
to the members of the general public of the
County who shall request such copies, at
the Office of the Clerk of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders in said Administra-
tion Building, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Nicole L. DiRado Clerk of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
UNION COUNTY DISTRICT SOLID

WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
* * * * * * * * * * *

1) REAFFIRM THE PRIOR IN-
CLUSION OF THE NEW JER-
SEY MEADOWLANDS COM-
MISSION LANDFILL AND DIS-
POSAL FACILITIES IN
KEARNY, NEW JERSEY, AS
THE COUNTY’S DESIG-
NATED FACILITIES TO
WHICH SOLID WASTE TYPES
13, 13C, 23 AND 27 ARE DI-
RECTED,
2) INCLUDE THE
INTERLOCAL SOLID WASTE
SERVICES AGREEMENT BY
AND BETWEEN THE UNION
COUNTY UTILITIES AU-
THORITY AND THE NEW JER-
SEY MEADOWLANDS COM-
MISSION FOR THE DIS-
POSAL OF SOLID WASTE
TYPES 13, 13C, 23 AND 27
DISPOSAL SERVICES, AND
3) TO DIRECT ALL SOLID
WASTE TYPES 13, 13C, 23
AND 27 TO THE NEW JER-
SEY MEADOWLANDS COM-
MISSION LANDFILL AND DIS-
POSAL FACILITIES IN
KEARNY, NEW JERSEY, FOR
DISPOSAL, PURSUANT TO
REGULATORY WASTE
FLOW CONTROL

1 T - 6/14/07, The Leader Fee: $59.67

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Borough of Fanwood
(“Fanwood”) for the Reconstruction of
Storm Sewer System between Hunter
Avenue and the PSE&G R.O.W. using
spiral wound PVC pipe liner; and all work
incidental thereto, and such bids shall be
received, opened and read in public at the
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, on July 19, 2007 at
11:00 am, Local prevailing time. After the
proposals have been opened, they will be
reviewed and examined by Fanwood or its
representatives, the results will be made
public, but until the actual award and ex-
ecution of a contract, Fanwood reserves
its right to reject all proposals.

Complete sets of the bid documents for
the proposed work are on file in the Office
of the Borough Clerk at Fanwood’s Mu-
nicipal Building, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, and may be exam-
ined Monday through Friday between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., except
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Copies
may be obtained by prospective bidders
upon application to the Borough Clerk on
June 14, 2007 and payment of a non-
refundable fee of $50.00.

Bids must be submitted by the date and
time provided above; on the standard pro-
posal forms provided, in the manner des-
ignated in the bid documents and required
by the specifications; must be enclosed in
a sealed envelope bearing the name and
address of the bidder, addressed to the
Borough Clerk of Fanwood, with the words
“Proposal for Reconstruction of Storm
Sewer System between Hunter Avenue
and the PSE&G R.O.W. using spiral wound
PVC pipe liner or cured-in-place pipe
placed on the outside of the envelope in
the lower left-hand corner; and must be
accompanied by either a certified check,
cashier’s check or bid bond drawn to the
order of Fanwood for not less than FIVE
(5%) percent of the amount of the bid.

All spaces on the forms to be completed
by the bidder must be completed. If a
space or the answer to a question is not

applicable, the bidder must indicate such
with the notation “Not Applicable”. Fanwood
reserves the right to reject any bid for
failure to provide any information requested
or to indicate “Not Applicable”.

All bids shall remain open for sixty (60)
days after the date of The opening of bids
except as provided in the instructions to
bidders. Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31
et seq. (P.L. 1975, c. 127).

The right is reserved by Fanwood to
reject any or all bids in compliance with
N.J.S.A. 40a:11-13-2 and/or New Jersey
law, to waive any informalities in the bids
received and to accept the lowest respon-
sible bid.

In compliance with N.J.S.A. 40:11-13
and/or New Jersey law, Any prospective
bidder who wishes to challenge a bid speci-
fication or any aspect of the bidding pro-
cess shall file such challenges in writing
with the Borough Clerk of the Borough of
Fanwood no less than three business days
prior to date specified in this notice for the
opening of the bids. Challenges filed after
that time shall be considered void and
having no impact on Fanwood or the award
of a contract.

The bidders shall comply with P.L. 1999,
C. 238, the Public Works Contractor Reg-
istration Act, as amended by P.L. 2003, C.
91 (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et. seq.).

Any contract or contracts awarded un-
der this invitation for bids are expected to
be funded in part by a grant from the US
Environmental Protection Agency. Neither
the United States nor any of its depart-
ments, agencies or employees is or will be
a party to this invitation for bids or any
resulting contract. This procurement will
be subject to regulations contained in 40
CFR Part 31.

Bidders are required to take affirmative
action steps to assure that Minority Firms,
Women’s Business Enterprises and Labor
Surplus are firms are used when possible as
specified in Sections 31 – 36 (e)(2)(i through
v) of the federal contract provisions.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
1 T - 6/14/07, The Times Fee: $87.21

PUBLIC NOTICE

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop
news stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
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– Obituaries –

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager
NJ License # 3703

Hillside Cemetery 
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East  

  Scotch Plains 
908.756.1729 

www.hillsidecemetery.com     
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead     

James S. Hitchcock, 94
James S. Hitchcock, 94, of

Westfield died on Wednesday, June 6,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Odessa, N.Y., he had lived
in the Shore Acres section of Brick
and Manahawkin before moving to
Westfield four years ago.

Mr. Hitchcock had been an airline
pilot with United Airlines for 40 years
before retiring many years ago.

His wife of 63 years, Lucille
Hitchcock, predeceased him in 2005.

Surviving are two daughters, Jan
Mankowski of Cranford and Catherine
Klute of Denbigh, Va.; five grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held on Monday,
June 11, at the All Saints’ Episcopal
Church in Scotch Plains.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 North Avenue in
Cranford.

June 14, 2007

Selma Kaufman, Was Volunteer;
Worked For MIT and SP-F BOE

Hunter B. Grant, Jr., 86, Active Locally;
Had Been Partner In Wall Street Firm

Hunter Beaton Grant, Jr., 86, of
Palo Alto, Calif. died on Friday, June
1, at the Classic Residence by Hyatt
Skilled Nursing Center in Palo Alto.

Born in East Orange in 1920,
Hunter had lived in Maplewood,
where he graduated from Columbia
High School. He received his under-
graduate degree from
Upsala College and his
Master of Business Ad-
ministration degree from
Harvard Business School.

During World War II,
he was stationed in
Pensacola, Fla., where he
received his Gold Wings
and served in the Naval
Air Corp as a flight in-
structor. He married
Nancy Beisler in 1945.

Hunter was a partner in
a Wall Street firm, cur-
rently known as Advest.

He was a trustee, deacon and elder
of The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield and a member of the West
Fields Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution, the St.
Andrew’s Society of New York, the
Bond Club of New York and the
Westfield Historical Society.

He also was a member of Echo
Lake Country Club in Westfield, the
Quail Ridge Country Club in Boynton
Beach, Fla., the Delray Beach Club in
Delray Beach, Fla. and the New York
Harbor View Club of New York, and

a lifetime member of the Marines
Memorial Club of San Francisco,
Calif.

Surviving are his wife, Nancy
Beisler Grant of Palo Alto, Calif.; his
son and daughter-in-law, Lawrence
Hunter Grant and Ruth Small Grant
of Half Moon Bay, Calif.; his grand-

son, Hunter Small Grant
of Huntington Beach, Ca-
lif.; his granddaughter,
Kimbrough Beisler Grant
of San Francisco, Calif.;
his sister, Gail Grant de la
Motte of West Long
Branch; two nieces, Jeanne
Edmunds and Claire
Vining; three grandnieces,
Aimee Parks, Nicole
Edmunds and Michel
Vining, and a grand-
nephew, Lucas Vining.

A memorial service will
be held at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, 140 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield, at 10:30 a.m. on Monday,
June 25. Interment was private at the
historical Revolutionary War Cem-
etery in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, the family has
requested that memorial donations
be made to Children’s Specialized
Hospital, 150 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, N.J. 07092 in his name.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of Spangler Mortuaries Menlo
Park Chapel in Menlo Park, Calif.

June 14, 2007

Selma Malkiel Kaufman of Scotch
Plains died on Thursday, June 7, the
same date her beloved husband died
17 years earlier. She passed away
peacefully in her home after a brief
illness.

Born and raised in Lynn, Mass.,
she graduated from Tufts University
with degrees in physics and math-
ematics. She worked at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education and at Bellcore.

Selma loved reading, gardening,
art, politics and her friends and fam-
ily. She traveled all over the world
and read The New Yorker cover to
cover all of her adult life. She also
volunteered at both the Newark Mu-
seum and the George Street Play-
house.

Her husband, Arnold Kaufman,
died in 1990. He was a research direc-
tor with Merck in Rahway at the time
of his death.

Selma is survived by three chil-
dren, Emily Kaufman Clary of
Tarrytown, N.Y., Peter Kaufman of
State College, Pa. and Jean Kaufman
Cruz of Westfield, N.J.; two sons-in-
law, Greg Clary and Andres Cruz,
and four grandchildren, Grace Clary
of Tarrytown and Alexander, Gabrielle
and Jacob Cruz of Westfield.

A small, private graveside service

has been held.
Arrangements are by the Dooley

Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield.

Donations in lieu of flowers should
be made to the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, Greater North Jer-
sey Chapter, 1 Kalisa Way, Suite 205,
Paramus, N.J. 07652.

June 14, 2007

Cheryl L. Slocum, 58, Registered Nurse;
Devoted to Her Husband and Children
Surrounded by family, Cheryl Lynn

Slocum, 58, died on Tuesday, June 5,
2007, in her Crawfordsville, Ind.
home after an extended illness.

Born Cheryl Lynn Alston on De-
cember 1, 1948 in Gainesville, Fla.,
she was raised in Sarasota, Fla. Cheryl
was the wife of Frank H. Slocum, Jr.,
formerly of Westfield, and the daugh-
ter-in-law of the late F. Heidl Slocum,
Sr. and the late Florence Slocum of
Westfield.

Cheryl graduated from Riverview
High School in Sarasota
in 1966. After working
as a telephone operator
and a bank teller, she
attended and graduated
from Hillsborough
Community College in
Tampa, Fla. with a de-
gree in nursing, and soon
after passed her boards
as a registered nurse.

Cheryl worked as a
public health nurse in
Michigan while her hus-
band completed his military duties.
She then worked as ward nurse at the
Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland, Ohio.
In 1977, Cheryl moved to Medford,
N.J., where she and her husband re-
sided for 19 years and where her three
children were born.

Choosing to remain at home and
raise her children to young adult-

hood, Cheryl returned to nursing in
2003, at the Clarian Indiana Univer-
sity Hospital in Indianapolis, Ind.,
until her treatments made further
employment too difficult.

She was very proud of her achieve-
ments, but most of all her three chil-
dren, who she deeply cherished.

Surviving are her husband of 33
years, Frank H. Slocum, Jr. of
Crawfordsville, Ind.; her daughters,
Courtney P. and Kyleigh A. of Atlanta,
Ga. and Whitney H., now of

Crawfordsville. She also
is survived by her mother,
Dorothy R. Hayes of
Sarasota; a brother, Tho-
mas R. Hayes of Terra
Ceia, Fla., and two sis-
ters, Marilyn Hayes and
Jacqueline Hayes, both
of Sarasota.

The family plans me-
morial services in Indi-
ana and Medford, N.J.
The Medford service is
planned for noon on

Sunday, June 24, at the Lord of Life
Lutheran Church in Tabernacle, N.J.

The family asks that in lieu of flow-
ers, a donation be made in Cheryl’s
name to the Colorectal Cancer Coali-
tion (www.c-three.org) or to the Lord
of Life Lutheran Church. Condo-
lences may be sent to: ditto@tctc.com.
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Hunter B. Grant, Jr.
Cheryl Lynn Slocum

More Community/Area News

Fanny Wood Day Committee
Seeks Volunteers, Vendors

FANWOOD – The Fanny Wood
Day Committee has announced that
the 12th Annual Fanny Wood Day will
be held on Sunday, September 30.

The event is held at the corner of
Martine and South Avenues in down-
town Fanwood and begins at noon
and will continue until 5 p.m.

The Committee has been meeting
throughout the summer to finalize
plans for this year’s event, which is

chaired by Bruce Zakarin and Jenni-
fer Ricci, Executive Director of the
Chelsea at Fanwood. The Committee
includes representatives from Public
Works, the Police Department and a
number of local volunteers, some of
who have been helping since the first
Fanny Wood Day in 1996.

The Committee has been busy so-
liciting a variety of vendors who, along
with local merchants, will have stands
on Martine and South Avenues. Regis-
tered vendors will provide food, crafts
and various items suitable for young
and old alike. A number of local non-
profit organizations and local profes-
sionals will also be on hand to provide
information and services. Vendors in-
terested in reserving a spot at the fes-
tival should call (908) 654-5200.

A special area will be set aside for
children, with rides and entertainment.
A DJ will be on hand to provide music
and broadcast the results of contests
being scheduled throughout the day.

The Cougar Car Club will host an
exhibition of classic automobiles in
the Fanwood Train Station parking lot
along South Avenue. If you have an
old car and want to be part of the show,
call Don Wussler at (908) 889-1709.

“An ad journal with a complete list-
ing of the day’s events and informa-
tion about some of Fanwood’s local
businesses and supporters will be
mailed to each household in early Sep-
tember,” said Fanwood councilwoman
Donna Dolce. “We encourage every-
one to set aside September 30 and join
us downtown to honor Fanwood’s leg-
endary first lady and to celebrate
Fanwood’s 112th Birthday.”

Anyone interested in volunteering
to help on September 30 should con-
tact Jennifer Ricci at 908-654-5200.

County Library Initiative
Boosts Services For Patrons
COUNTY – The Union County

Library Connection Initiative, devel-
oped last year by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, is avail-
able to all county residents. The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
developed the Library Connection
Initiative last year.

The Library Connections Initiative
gives researchers direct links to all the
municipal libraries in the county. In

addition, the gateway provides library
cardholders access to information pub-
lished by ProQuest from home or from
any library in Union County.

Recently, ProQuest Historical
Newspapers has been updated to in-
clude Extra! Edition. This service
delivers all the search options of the
traditional ProQuest interface, plus
editorial content aligned to commonly
accessed articles.

Researchers can use the database
to find news, editorials, letters to the
editor, obituaries and birth and mar-
riage announcements, as well as his-
torical photographs, stock photos and
advertisements.

Cardholders have access to three
online databases. The county offers
both in-library and remote access (us-
ing a library card number) to
ProQuest’s historical New York
Times, which provides full image
access to articles from The New York
Times from 1851 to 2003 in an easily-
accessible, easily-searched format.

The county also offers genealogy
services via ProQuest’s Heritage
Quest and Ancestry databases, which
residents can use to trace their family
tree, among other activities. These
services can be used in every public
library in Union County, and the Times
and one of the genealogy services can
be used remotely from home by li-
brary cardholders.

To access information from the Li-
brary Connections website, please visit
ucnj.org/libraries. For additional in-
formation or help with access, indi-
viduals may contact their local library.

A TALENT FOR TAI CHI…Former Westfield resident Elizabeth Mitchell, a
retired teacher and educational administrator, describes the Chinese discipline of
Tai Chi to members of the Westfield Area Old Guard at the group’s May 17
meeting. The Old Guard meets every Thursday morning at the Westfield Area
“Y,” located at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.

Old Guard Hears Talk
On History of Tai Chi
WESTFIELD – Elizabeth Mitchell,

a former Westfield resident now living
in Pittstown, spoke about the Chinese
history of Tai Chi at the May 17 meet-
ing of the Westfield Area Old Guard.

Now retired, Ms. Mitchell is a
former teacher and educational ad-
ministrator at Rutgers University.
After eight years of practicing and
studying the Chinese discipline and
presently teaching four classes of Tai
Chi dealing with muscle problems of
the back, arms, legs, thighs and bal-
ance, she also is doing educational
consulting services.

She discussed how medical practi-
tioners, hospitals and other health
care institutions – because of muscu-
lar problems – are now looking into a
series of exercises that do not muster
body pain in the process.

The Westfield Area Old Guard is
celebrating its 75th anniversary this
year. Comprised of retired men from
the western part of Union County, the
organization meets every Thursday
beginning at 9 a.m. to hear speakers
and enjoy coffee and fellowship at
the Westfield Area “Y,” located at 220
Clark Street in Westfield.

College Aid Workshop At
Springfield Library

SPRINGFIELD—A free workshop
is being held for parents of college-
bound high school students at the
Springfield Library, located at 66
Mountain Ave, Springfield, on June
27 at 7 p.m.

The workshop will focus on little-
known ways of getting money to help
pay for college.

The presentation will include: how
to increase your eligibility for free
grant money, the secret to sending

your child to a private college for less
than the cost of a junior college, and
the single biggest mistake that 9 out
of 10 parents make when planning
for college.

American Education Funding, a non-
profit organization in New Jersey, will
offer the workshop. Seating at each
location is free but limited. To reserve a
seat, call (201) 566-3013 or the library
at (973) 376-4930, or e-mail
info@americaneducationfunding.org.

F-SP Rotarians Discuss
Grant and Vicksburg
FANWOOD — The Fanwood-

Scotch Plains Rotary Club became
immersed in the Civil War on May 23
during their meeting at the Pantagis
Renaissance restaurant.

Joe Alfred, a student of history for
42 years, spoke about General Grant’s
Vicksburg campaign. Grant
engineered one of the most successful
campaigns in the war between the
North and the South, and president
Lincoln rewarded him by making
him his top general.

In the battle, spread out over
months, the North had fewer then
10,000 casualties, whereas the South
suffered 10,000 killed or wounded,
with 37,000 captured when Vicksburg
surrendered. This included 15
generals, 172 cannons, and 60,000
rifles.

Mr. Alfred has worked for AT&T
for many years, and has many patents.
He and his wife Siham live in
Somerset and have three children
attending college.

SWEET DEAL…Cold Stone Cream-
ery, located at 163 E. Broad Street,
recently held an Ice Cream Social to
celebrate new ownership of the store.
Shown in the grand re-opening photo
are, from left to right, Naomi McElynn,
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce (WACC) Executive Director,
Jahan Siddiqui, Owner, Mayor Andy
Skibitsky, Riffit Siddiqui, Owner,
Warren Rorden, WACC Board Mem-
ber and Sherry Cronin, Downtown
Westfield Corporation Executive Di-
rector.

Fitness Center Offers
Father’s Day Workout
SCOTCH PLAINS – RWJ Rahway

Fitness and Wellness Center is offer-
ing all dads an opportunity to work-
out at their facility free of charge on
Father’s Day, June 17.

Dads can also take advantage of a
complimentary Kinesis training ses-
sion, blood pressure screening and fat
analysis on Father’s Day. Kinesis is a
training modality that focuses on bal-
ance, flexibility and stability through
movement. The Kinesis sessions will
be offered at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. and are
limited to four participants each.

RWJ Rahway Fitness and
Wellness Center is located at 2120
Lamberts Mill Road in Scotch
Plains. For more information, call
Sheila at (908) 232-6100.

WHS Class of ’59
Plans 50th Reunion
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

High School (WHS) Class of 1959
is now planning its 50th reunion.

Organizers are seeking ad-
dresses, phone numbers and e-
mail addresses of classmates who
may have moved or have been out
of touch.

Anyone with information can
contact Reunion Chairman Bar-
bara Jewett O’Desky by e-mail at
bodesky@aol.com or by calling
Publicity Chairman Dillard Bird
at (609) 871-4267.

Robert E. Belcher, 74, Was Engineer;
Had Been Volunteer at Area Hospital

Robert Earl Belcher, 74, of Surf
City, formerly of Westfield, passed
away on Friday, May 11.

Mr. Belcher was born on May 20,
1932 in Westfield to the late Earl J.
and Louise Bassell Belcher. An engi-
neer, he had lived in Westfield for 30
years before moving to Surf City in
1995.

He was a member of the First Bap-
tist Church of Westfield and a volun-
teer at Southern Ocean County Hos-
pital in Manahawkin.

His wife, Barbara B. Belcher, pre-
deceased him in January.

Surviving are his sons, Timothy A.
Belcher of Spotswood, William J.
Reeve of Somerset and James D.

Reeve of Charlotte, N.C.; his daugh-
ters, Carol A. Arvanites of Groton,
Conn. and Susan C. B. Aschenbrenner
of Concord, N.C.; his sister, Margaret
Ross of Hop Bottom, Pa., and four
grandchildren.

His memorial service will be held
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, June 23, at the
First Baptist Church of Westfield.

Memorials may be made to the
Alzheimer’s Association, 400 Morris
Avenue, Suite 251, Denville, N.J.
07834-1365 or SJH Hospice Care,
2848 South Delsea Drive, Vineland,
N.J. 08360.

The DeMarco-Luisi Funeral Home
of Vineland is serving the family.
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Frances D. Hunt, 85, Enjoyed Family;
Helped Disadvantaged Kids to Read

Frances D. Hunt, 85, of Kensington
Green in Southbury, Conn. died on
Tuesday, June 12, after a brief illness
following a four-year battle with
Alzheimer’s Disease. She was the
widow of Walter Scott Hunt.

Mrs. Hunt was born November 15,
1921 in New York City, daughter of
the late Francis J. W. and Ellen
(MacQuaid) Duffy. Honey received
her bachelor’s degree from The Col-
lege of New Rochelle and was in-
volved in and supported numerous
charities over the years.

She was active in volunteer organi-
zations such as Birthright and groups
that taught disadvantaged kids to read,
was a former member of the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield for many years and then
was a member of St. Thomas the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church in
Oxford.

Honey was a voracious reader, a
devoted friend, a strong partner to her
husband, Walt, and an engaging
mother.

She is survived by a daughter,

Cecily Hunt-Davis of Woodbury,
Conn.; two sons, Peter Hunt of
Yardley, Pa. and Chris Hunt of San
Carlos, Calif.; seven grandchildren,
Caitlin Davis, Gillian Davis and Grif-
fin Davis, Eliza Hunt and Matt Hunt,
Aidan Jackson and Sarah Kate Duffy,
and several nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by a sister,
Virginia D. Hunt, and a brother,
Stanley Duffy.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be
held tomorrow, Friday, June 15, at 11
a.m. at St. Thomas the Apostle Church
in Oxford. Burial will take place at
Mount Olivet Cemetery in Watertown,
Conn.

 Friends may call at the Southbury
Funeral Home of Munson – Lovetere,
235 Main Street, North, in Southbury,
Conn. today, Thursday, June 14, from
5 to 8 p.m.

Memorial contributions can be
made to Regional Hospice, 30 West
Street, Danbury, Conn. 06810. To send
an online condolence, please visit
www.munsonloveterefuneralhome.com.
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Amatengelo Demonstrates
Art of Container Gardening

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Approximately 30
people gathered at Williams Nursery
on Tuesday evening, May 22, to watch
Master Gardener Sue Amatangelo
demonstrate the art of container gar-
dening and to try their hand at creat-
ing one or two container gardens of
their own.

Earlier in the evening, Ms.
Amatangelo signed copies of her re-
cently published book, “Absolutely
Beautiful Containers: The ABCs of
Creative Container Gardens.”

Using many ideas found in her
book, Ms. Amatangelo showed work-
shop attendees how to
create containers using
light requirements and
color as guidelines.

She incorporated a
variety of both annuals
and perennials in her
demonstration shade
container, and plants in
several shades of pink
in her color container.

“The main thing is to be creative,”
Ms. Amatangelo advised. “When it
comes to container gardening, there’s
not a lot you can do wrong.”

She stressed that sometimes this
type of gardening can be a process of
trial and error.

“Not every plant you put into a
container is going to make it,” she
said, reminding the audience that
plants are living things that don’t
always grow and thrive as we would
like.

“If you need to remove a plant, then
replace it, or nestle something like a
[small statue] in its place,” she said.

Dave Williams, owner of Williams
Nursery, was impressed at the out-
come of the container gardening
workshop.

“There wasn’t one container gar-

den made that I wouldn’t want at my
house,” he said.

Joanne Krueger of Scotch Plains, a
container gardener for 25 years, came
away with many new ideas for her
containers, which she places on her
deck and railing.

“I never thought of mixing annuals
and perennials,” she said, adding that
the workshop was “exciting” and “in-
spirational.”

Trish Cheek of Westfield made two
container gardens to place on her
back porch.

“We all saw the same demonstra-
tion, yet each person’s container is
unique,” she said. “The workshop

was well worth it.”
“Absolutely Beauti-

ful Containers” con-
tains directions for cre-
ating 200 containers,
including hanging bas-
kets, window boxes
and arrangements in
everyday household
objects. Each con-
tainer design outlined

in the book includes a plant list, plant-
ing diagram and color photograph of
the finished product.

Ms. Amatangelo, who resides in
St. Charles, Ill., is the national retail
accounts manager at Ball Horticul-
tural Company, and the winner of the
Illinois Outstanding Master Gardener
Award.

She is also the horticulture super-
intendent of the Kane County, Ill.
Fair; plan commissioner for St.
Charles, Ill.; and a board member for
Garden Centers of America.

Williams Nursery, located at 524
Springfield Avenue, has a limited
number of copies of “Absolutely
Beautiful Containers” that have been
signed by the author. For more infor-
mation on how to obtain a copy, stop
by or call (908) 232-4076.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Chinese Coffee,
one of Al Pacino’s rare directorial
stints (along with Looking for Rich-
ard [1996] and the yet-to-be released
Salomaybe?), got me to thinking
about some advice I occasionally dis-
pense, sometimes even solicited. It’s
to kids who inform me that they are
smitten by the roar of the greasepaint
and the smell of the crowd.

They want to be artists, performing
or fine. Is it a good idea?

Thus I pose a scenario: OK, it’s 40
years from now. You’ve acted off as
well as off off. Did dinner theater.
Maybe whole bunches of summer
stock. Some big deal folks in the
industry even know you by name.
You’ve been to their children’s bar
mitzvahs. All well and good.

But to support your dream, to keep
hearth and home, you’ve always had
to work at something else, menial or
otherwise. That is, you’ve never re-
ally made it big. Now you’re thinking
back. Forty years, mind you. Is it
OK? No regrets? Better to ask your-
self now.

Harry Levine and Jake Manheim,
the deeply troubled, middle-aged pro-
tagonists in Chinese Coffee, are just
getting around to asking themselves,
and each other, that very question.
Harry, portrayed by Mr. Pacino, is the
writer. Well, he’s published two books.

But like Jerry Orbach’s Jake, whose
life of artistic pain and suffering has
been in the photographic field, he’s
never made much money at it. Living
in a stereotypical Bohemian’s garret,
only it’s a basement apartment in
New York, as the film opens he’s just
been fired from his doorman’s job at
a French restaurant. He wasn’t ser-
vile enough.

Doubtless, Harry sees the ironic,
self-effacing humor in the verbal pink
slip.

All the same, and though probably
not for the first time, his world has
come asunder. Gosh, just to
think…such aspirations he had. It’s
insult heaped upon injury. With only
$1.50 to his name, self-doubt is hav-
ing its way with him.

The wiry little guy runs into the big
street, alone amongst the eight mil-
lion, maybe more a survivor than
even he knows. But right now he’s at
the bottom and needs approbation,
friendship. Maybe a little magic
wouldn’t be so bad either. He charges
down to Jake’s apartment. It’s past 1
a.m.

His storming, fuming entrée, he
rationalizes, is that Jake owes him
money. But his fellow struggling art-
ist just doesn’t have it. He barely has
coffee to offer the intruder. Thus be-
gins the thrusting and parrying that
will occupy Messrs Orbach and
Pacino’s thespic attentions for most
of the next 99 minutes. Call it My
Dinner With Andre (1981), but with
the gloves off.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

Les Malamut Presents
Josef Klein’s Exhibit
AREA – The Les Malamut Art

Gallery will present an exhibit titled
“Light and Shadows” by photogra-
pher Josef Klein of Clark,  beginning
Thursday, June 28, with a reception
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. to meet the artist.
The exhibit will end September 14.

Mr. Klein studied photography
while attending Stevens Institute of
Technology, as well the New Jersey
College of Medicine and Dentistry,
where he was awarded a grant in
neurophysiology. Here, he developed
skills in both micro and macro pho-
tography.

Recently, Mr. Klein has expanded
his vision to include digital technol-
ogy utilizing Photo Shop.

He prefers large prints, 24 by 30
inches. Much of his work involves
landscapes and still life, but he enjoys
portrait photography as well.

His work is displayed in the perma-
nent collection of the Perth Amboy
Gallery and he has been a guest artist
at the Art Works Gallery in Metuchen.

The Les Malamut Gallery is lo-
cated in the Union Public Library,
located at 1980 Morris Avenue in
Union.

For more information, call (908)
851-5450.

SEEING HIS SHADOW… Josef Klein’s exhibit, “Light and Shadows,” begins
Thursday, June 28, with a reception from 6 to 8:30 p.m. to meet the artist at The
Les Malamut Art Gallery in Union. Above, Mr. Klein appears with his photo-
graph “Evening in Lambertville.” See release below for details.

Adapted for the screen by Ira Lewis
from his play that starred Al Pacino at
the Circle in the Square, the first half
of the movie deals with exposition.
The two old acquaintances (are they
really friends?) swap anecdotes, alle-
gations, justifications and recrimina-
tions.

Flashbacks, showing them younger
if not always fancy free, aid the char-
acterization. They went here…they
went there. Both had pretty women
who got away.

Blame it on money. To have it or
not to have it. Maybe that’s the ques-
tion. Or at least they find it easy
enough to hold the poor almighty
dollar responsible for their romantic
bankruptcies.

Harry cites two examples. But the
one that still means something is
Joanna, very nicely realized by Susan
Floyd. We empathize when he emotes
the anguish he felt whenever he saw
her wearing a tattered jacket. Not that
she was complaining. She wouldn’t.
And that probably only served to
heighten Harry’s self-deprecation.

However, his prime complaint this
bitter, telling night is not with Joanna,
but with Jake. How come he hasn’t
read Harry’s latest book, for gosh
sakes? He values his opinion. What
he really wants to know: Is there still
hope for redemption in this late hour?

That question asked, they dance
around the bonfire of disputation some
more, not necessarily crying over spilt
milk, but rather trying to make some
sort of sense out of it…their version
of the human quandary.

In the process, no literary allusion
is safe from the two smart fellows
who quote the great authors with ef-
fortless recall whenever they feel a
bon mot will prove a point. They one-
up each other, jockey for position,
take turns at diatribes and veritably
turn their perceived predicaments
back to front.

Then it comes out…what really
sets the two a-sizzling. Not only has
Jake read the manuscript, but he also
has a definite opinion.

And therein, among the story’s sev-
eral debates concerning love, friend-
ship, art and money, lies the
screenplay’s epicentral dilemma. Of
course, this review won’t divulge how
those last ingredients brew. Just suf-
fice it to note, it’s a big part of what
makes Chinese Coffee dark, brood-
ing and ultimately uplifting.

* * * *
Chinese Coffee, rated R, is a Fox

Searchlight film directed by Al Pacino
and stars Al Pacino, Jerry Orbach and
Susan Floyd. Running time: 99 min-
utes. Note: While it has been shown
at several film festivals since its
completion in 2000, whether or not
Chinese Coffee will be released to
theaters was uncertain at press time.
It is scheduled to be released June 19
as part of a DVD boxed set featuring
works by Mr. Pacino.

Chinese Coffee:
Definitely not Decaf

Due Sorelle Show Offers
Spring Jewelry Designs

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Those searching
for last minute Mothers’ Day gifts
found an abundance from which to
choose at the Due Sorelle Trunk Sale
held at Juxtapose Gallery on May 12.

Due Sorelle, which in Italian means
“two sisters,” is a company that liter-
ally lives by its name, as it is owned
by sisters, Gina and Tania Spil.

The company offers distinctive,
one-of-a-kind pieces of jewelry, each
of which is made by hand by one of
the company’s two employees.

According to Gina Spil, the May
trunk sale consisted of a wide array of
Due Sorelle’s ever-expanding line of
necklaces, earrings and bracelets.

“Our new pieces are of sterling
silver and vermeil, and feature color-
ful and muted iced tones,” she said.
“Also new this spring are clear quartz
crystal and bohemian styles with
leather and ethnic beads.”

One of the benefits of attending a
Due Sorelle trunk show is the

customer’s ability to try on different
styles and mix and match designs.

Often, this non-pressured, leisurely
way to shop for jewelry is what brings
clients back each time Juxtapose
Gallery holds its twice-a-year Due
Sorelle trunk show.

“We have a following,” said Gina
Spil.

Wendy Miller of Scotch Plains is
one of Due Sorelle’s repeat custom-
ers who particularly likes the differ-
ent necklace color combinations.

“I get many compliments on my
Due Sorelle jewelry,” she said.
“People literally stop me on the street
to say how nice it looks.”

The warm weather and holiday
weekend also brought many new cus-
tomers to the trunk show.

“It’s been our best Due Sorelle
trunk show ever,” said Gerri Gildea,
proprietor of Juxtapose .

For those who missed the sale,  Jux-
tapose, located at 58 Elm Street in
Westfield, carries a selection of styles
year-round.

Former FW Resident
Addresses Digestive Illness

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD – A passion for mo-
tivating others to care for their own
physical well being – especially
their digestive health – is the inspi-
ration behind a book written by
former Fanwood resident Russell
Mariani.

It’s not an easy job, as the subject
matter discussed in “Healing Diges-
tive Illnesses: Root Causes and Solu-
tions” is often one that people often
don’t care to dis-
cuss.

Yet, according to
one study cited in
Mr. Mariani’s
book, a whopping
69 percent of re-
spondents claimed
to have suffered
from at least one
digestive problem
within the last
three months.

Statistics such as
these drive home
the message that
Mr. Mariani wants
to convey – any-
one can be more
proactive when it
comes to taking charge of digestive
health.

“Healing Digestive Diseases” de-
tails Mr. Mariani’s “Intestinal Re-
generation Program,” which allows
readers to work towards digestive re-
lief in three distinct phases. The book
also contains testimonials from people
who have successfully used Mr.
Mariani’s program since its incep-
tion in 1980.

Mr. Mariani’s interest in digestive
health stems from a personal experi-
ence he had in 1973 when, at the age
of 18, he was misdiagnosed with co-
lon cancer.

“What I really had was ulcerative
colitis,” Mr. Mariani explained. “At
the time, it was thought to be precan-
cerous.”

Believing he didn’t have very long
to live, Mr. Mariani went to the li-
brary to study the digestive system.

“I didn’t know anything about
health or nutrition, so I looked up
everything,” he said.

It took him seven years to “piece it
all together.” When the small changes
he started to make in his own diet and
lifestyle improving his colitis, he
“knew I was on the right track.”

To acquire more information, Mr.
Mariani attended the Kushi Institute
in Beckett, Mass., where he studied
macrobiology, a dietary approach to
various diseases. He also carefully
assessed the connection between diet,
lifestyle and the disease process.

“Very gradually, I put into practice
the full spectrum of the Intestinal
Regeneration Program. I did it from a
holistic perspective,” Mr. Mariani
said.

While the concept of holistic health
is well known today, Mr. Mariani
experienced some resistance to the
term when he first began advocating
it.

“At that time, holistic was consid-
ered a ‘hippy’ term. It was considered
‘extreme,’” he laughed.

Mr. Mariani holds a bachelor’s de-

gree from Rutgers University and a
master’s degree in Nutritional Coun-
seling from Norwich University. He
is pursuing a doctorate degree in di-
gestive wellness.

Mr. Mariani is presently in pri-
vate practice as a Health Educator
and Nutritional Counselor at The
Center for Functional Nutrition in
South Hadley, Mass., which he
founded in 1999, and where he
serves as the director of client ser-
vices.

While South
Hadley may be a
distance from his
childhood roots,
Mr. Mariani has
fond memories of
his days in
Fanwood.

The annual Me-
morial Day Pa-
rade, summer days
at LaGrande Park,
attending St.
Bart’s grammar
school and Union
Catholic High
School and spend-
ing time with his
n e i g h b o r h o o d
friends all bring to

mind happy days for the author.
“Six houses and families all con-

nected by our backyards, each house-
hold with three or four children, all
around the same age. It was kid heaven
for many, many years, and a very
safe, warm, friendly and supportive
environment to grow up in,” he said.

To reach Mr. Mariani for a phone
consultation to discuss a digestive
concern, call (413) 536-0275 or e-
mail him at
russellmariani@verizon.net.

To purchase “Healing Digestive
Diseases,” visit Mr. Mariani On-line
at russellmariani.com

JUXTAPOSE
GALLERY

Creative Custom Framing
Design Consultation & Creative  Matting

Needlepoint • Mirrors

Box Framing • Shadow Boxes for  Memorabilia

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY
58 Elm Street, Westfield   908-232-3278

www.juxtaposegallery.com

COFFEE TALK...Leader/Times movie critic Michael Goldberger, left, speaks to
Ira Lewis after the screening of Chinese Coffee, as Leader/Times arts and
entertainment writer Susan Dougherty takes notes.

tined for the Rialto,” quipped Mr.
Lewis.

On June 19, however, it will be
released on DVD in a boxed collec-
tion of Pacino’s most personal work.

Dialogue is Mr. Lewis’s forté.
Norman Mailer encouraged him
years ago to write a novel, but the
playwright balked at the thought. “I

IRA LEWIS - CHINESE COFFEECONTINUED from 24CONTINUED from 24CONTINUED from 24CONTINUED from 24CONTINUED from 24
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Lily Allen:

‘Alright,’ And More
By VICTORIA McCABE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“At first, when I see you cry, it
makes me smile, yeah it makes me
smile. At worst, I feel bad for a while,
but then I just smile.”

Ouch.
There’s a lesson to be found in the

first track off “Alright, Still” – don’t
wrong Lily Allen. The 22-year-old
British singer wastes no time in in-
forming a cheating ex that she finds
comfort in his misery.

And she wastes no time in assert-
ing a unique attitude – both lyrically
and musically – that carries through
her entire album. “Alright, Still” is a
fast, clever debut that’s sassy and
original.

Allen’s sound is British pop with
plenty of hip-hop beats and loads of
energy, and her creativity leads to a
set in which the only two songs that
really sound alike are “Smile” and
“Smile (Version Revisited),” Mark
Ronson’s alternate mix of the song at
the end of the album.

In the Latin-horn-infused “LDN,”
she takes a stroll down a London
street, seeing through the normal-
looking people she passes. Despite
all the unsavory characters she en-
counters, she muses, “Sun is in the
sky, oh why oh why would I want to
be anywhere else?”

The breezy (and sarcastic) “Every-
thing Is Wonderful” benefits from
Allen’s best voice work – a number of

layered vocal harmonies mingle and
support her as she bemoans the bu-
reaucracy that holds bad credit against
her even though she’s got the money
to mortgage a flat. Society’s impos-
sible standards aren’t safe either: “I
want to be able to eat spaghetti
bolognaise and not feel bad about it
for days and days and days.”

“Take What You Take” cleverly in-
verts clichéd advice. “A picture paints
a thousand words, as one door closes
another door opens, two wrongs don’t
make a right,” she recites before ques-
tioning the adages and offering her
own wisdom: “say what you say, do
what you do, feel what you feel as
long as it’s real.”

She’s sometimes quite crass, but her
brutal sense of humor is hilarious and
always sharp. In “Knock ‘Em Out,”
Allen rattles off excuses for blowing
off a guy who’s trying to get her phone
number in a club, each line funnier
than the last, while a tight snare rhythm
drives the dance-floor cut.

Other highlights are “Friday
Night,” which has one of the album’s
best beats and melodies, and “Alfie,”
in which Allen whimsically pokes
fun at her little brother’s antisocial
habits.

So excuse the blush-inducing lan-
guage that pops up from time to time.
There’s an intangible excitement that
pervades “Alright, Still” – it’s Allen’s
own personality, and it’s definitely
worth getting to know.

Tim Boyle purchased Chinese deco-
rations for the special occasion.

Tim Boyle, above, and brother, Chris,
co-owners of the Trattoria, prepared
and provided food and decorations.

Attendees get ready for Chinese Cof-
fee to begin.

have a gift for dialogue; You have to
have the touch of a poet to write
narrative fiction.”

Guests for the afternoon premiere
came from all over to see the film
and meet the local celebrity.

Mr. Lewis’s friends Dan Carter
and wife Cheryl Hartley from Man-
hattan came to support him. “We’re
happy to be here to celebrate with
Ira,” Ms. Hartley said.

“We’ve known Ira forever,” con-
tinued the actress/dancer, who has
performed readings of his plays and
was directed by him in a production
of A Streetcar Named Desire.

Mr. Carter, a Broadway musician
and composer, has written music
for Mr. Lewis’s work.

Former Westfield resident Gino

Jannotti shared, “Carol (Lepore)
and I met Ira here at Trattoria, and
the ideas of the screening perco-
lated. We were just sitting here at
the bar and were interested in his
work, his artistry.”

The main character of the film,
very loosely based on Mr. Lewis,
confesses to his friend in the film,
“All I ever wanted to do was write
what was in my heart.”

And Mr. Lewis echoes that senti-
ment in real life. After much
thought, he said he felt his purpose
in life is, “To be able to produce an
enduring work.”

the farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield

Pottery    Jewelry    Metal

Glass    Textiles    Wood   Paper

www.thefarmhousestore.com

221 North Ave East, Westfield 908-654-0444
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Kosinski Transforms
Scars into Art in ‘Cicatrix’

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – “Cicatrix” is a medical
term for a scar that forms over a wound.

It is also the title of an exhibit of
black-and-white photographs by
Loren Elyse Kosinski of New Provi-
dence recently displayed at the
Fleetwood Museum of Art and
Photographia in North Plainfield.

Ms. Kosinski’s focus on the imper-
fections of human anatomy truly
present an interest-
ing perspective of
the human body.

At first glance,
the black-and-
white quality im-
parts a fuzzy and
unfocused effect;
this is the way she
gets the viewer to
look beyond the
obvious and into
that which is hid-
den deep within the photograph.

“[W]hile the photographs are very
much about the scars, they are more
about the shapes and textures that
scars create. When reduced to black
and white, the skin tones and scar
types take on a more universal ap-
pearance,” said Ms Kosinski.

The result is that Ms. Kosinski’s
photographic technique turns the hu-
man body into a landscape.

Her interest in the unusual subject
of scars stems from her own personal
flaws.

While involved in a self-portrait
project, she tried to photograph her-
self in a way that did not show them.

“When I realized that this was the
case, I instead began to focus on the
scars. I branched out from my own
scars to those of my friends and fam-
ily,” she said.

Originally photographed in color,
the project was switched to black and
white when she realized the true out-
come of her work.

“At first it was about what the scar
was, how it was obtained and the
psychological impact of that event,”
she continued.

“However, I came to realize that
what I was actually trying to talk
about was the universal themes of
imperfection, pain and mortality – all
things of which scars speak. As a
result, I began photographing [the
scars] in black and white.”

Ms. Kosinski is a 2003 graduate of
New Providence High School. Last
month, she graduated as an Honors
Scholar from the Tisch School of the
Arts at New York University with a

double major of
Photography and
Psychology. She is
a member of Psi
Chi, the Psychol-
ogy Honor Soci-
ety.

Ms. Kosinski’s
future may take her
in several direc-
tions, but she does
not plan to work
directly in the field

of photography. She would like to go
to graduate school to study psychol-
ogy and possibly attend medical
school.

“For me, photography and psychol-
ogy are married in the subject matter
that I create art about,” she said, add-
ing that she wants her photographs to
continue to be influenced by the psy-
chological phenomena that intrigue
her.

Currently, she is working on a
project involving medical imagery
and the lungs of tuberculosis patients.

“This…is about the juxtaposition
of the uncomfortable nature of death
and the necessity to become comfort-
able with [it] in order to get past the
fear of it,” she explained.

Ms. Kosinski has exhibited her
work at New York University as part
of the senior Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree exhibitions and at the Visual
Arts Center of New Jersey Members
Show.

One piece of Ms. Kosinski’s is cur-
rently on display at the New Provi-
dence Public Library.

Many examples from “Cicatrix”
can be found at laurenekosinski.com.

Carriage House Features
Jersey City Poet Jack Wiler

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD – Jersey City poet Jack
Wiler was the featured reader at a
recent meeting of the Carriage House
Poetry Series.

Mr. Wiler read poems from his
recent book, Fun Being Me, an an-
thology named “one of the best

books of poetry in 2006” by
about.com.

His poetry shows sensitivity to the
elements of life that are both ordinary
as well as extraordinary.

“Ideas for poems come from what
is around me. From things I see and

hear, such as the stories I hear people
tell,” he explained.

A writer all his life, Mr. Wiler be-
gan to seriously write poetry in 1978.
Although he has been employed in
various industries throughout the
years, he has always managed to find
time to write.

“I have adapted several strategies
for finding the time to write, and I use
whatever works for me at the time. I
have even written on the PATH train
going to and from work,” he contin-
ued.

Mr. Wiler works as a visiting poet
with the Geraldine Dodge Founda-
tion, through which he brings his
poetry to New Jersey public school
students and conducts poetry semi-
nars for teachers.

He has been a featured poet in the
Distinguished Poets Series at Passaic
Community College, and he has twice
been a featured reader at the Waterloo
Poetry Festival in Stanhope.

His first book of poetry, I Have No
Clue, was published in 1996. In addi-
tion, Mr. Wiler’s work has appeared
in several anthologies. He has also
worked as an editor for Long Shot
Magazine.

Mr. Wiler calls Fun Being Me “a
book about salvation and redemp-
tion.”

“It’s a book that will appeal to all
people, whether they like poetry or
not,” he said.

The Carriage House audience heart-
ened Mr. Wiler.

“I could tell the audience cared a
lot about poetry. They enjoyed the
reading, which made it a truly enjoy-
able experience for me.”

The last reading for the season in
the Carriage House Poetry Series will
be held on June 12 in the Kurran Art
Center.

The guest will be Anna Evans, who
will speak on formal poetry and read
examples of her own poems, includ-
ing such forms as sestinas, villanelles
and sonnets.

For more information on the Car-
riage House Poetry Series, call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298.

For more information about Jack
Wiler, visit jackwiler.com.

After 25 Years . . .

CROWN JEWELS
Will Be Closing Its Doors

We are running a

LIQUIDATION SALE
All Jewelry Items are Priced to Sell

STORE
CLOSING

We would like to thank our loyal customers for
supporting Crown Jewels for the past 25 years.

CROWN JEWELS
42B South Martine Ave.

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Tara

1 WEEK LEFT

Jack Wiler

COFFEE BREAK...Stuart Snowden of Stuart Audio/Visual in Westfield arrives early Sunday morning at the Northside Trattoria in Westfield to transform the
restaurant into a mini-cinema with two large screens that would show Chinese Coffee, a film written by Westfield resident Ira Lewis. At right, Jamie Lynn Drohan,
the director of operations, host and producer for Westfield and Union’s local Comcast cable networks, interviews Mr. Lewis.
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Trattoria Plays Host to Westfield Playwright’s Work

This program is made possible by funds from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/ Department of State,
a Partner Agency of the National Endowment for the Arts

Additional support provided by the City of Newark; Essex County (County Executive Joseph N. DiVincenzo, Jr. and Board of Chosen Freeholders); 
Mercer County (Brian M. Hughes, County Executive); and the Borough of Middlesex 
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Wednesday, June 27 at 7:30 pm
Echo Lake Park, Westfield

Thursday, June 28 at 7:30 pm
Branch Brook Park, Newark

Friday, June 29 at 7:30 pm
Brookdale Park, Montclair/Bloomfield

Saturday, June 30 at 7:30 pm 
Mercer County Park, West Windsor

Sunday, July 1 at 7:30 pm
Mountain View Park, Middlesex

FREE
CONCERTS!

Join the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra for an evening of great
music under the stars! Grab a blanket and a picnic and enjoy music
from blockbuster movies such as Pirates of the Caribbean, Harry
Potter and Star Wars, as well as beloved classical masterpieces.
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By SUSAN MYRILL. DOUGHERTY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Ira Lewis, an 18-
month resident of Westfield, strolled
into Northside Trattoria and through
repeated visits over a few weeks’ time

got to know many of the patrons at the
bar/restaurant.

During those ensuing weeks, his ca-

reer history unfolded to his newfound
friends. A child actor, adult actor and
playwright, he wrote the screenplay for
Chinese Coffee, a play Al Pacino pur-
chased, filmed and directed.

Sensing a story, Westfield Leader

and Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
Publisher and Trattoria patron Horace
Corbin was fascinated. Mr. Corbin

and others at the bar entertained the
idea of showing the Pacino-directed
film, which was a hit recently at the
Tribeca Film Festival in New York
City.

With the cooperation of a number
of behind-the-scenes local folks, the
Trattoria became the staging location
of the film last Sunday, June 10.

Owners of the Trattoria, Chris Boyle
of the Culinary Institute and Tim Boyle
of Paris’s Le Cordon Bleu, provided
cocktails and theme-related hors
d’oeuvres of rice dumplings, tuna and
other scrumptious delicacies.

Tim Boyle artistically executed the
Asian ambiance of gold and red lan-
terns, painted screens and exotic
fronds and flowers from the Flower
Zone.

Stuart Snowden of Stuart’s Audio/
Visual in Westfield and his crew worked
their magic to turn the back room into
a giant screening room and placed a
plasma TV in the front room of the
restaurant for the overflow viewing area.

Before and after the screening of
the movie, the audience learned from
the playwright how the famed Pacino
selected and starred in this screen-
play with the late Jerry Orbach.

Chinese Coffee was first produced
as a stage play at the Actor’s Studio in

New York where Mr. Lewis played
one of the two leads. “Roy Scheider
came to one of the performances,”
Mr. Lewis recalled for the intimate
audience, “and told me afterwards
that Al Pacino stood and watched the
whole play. I later found out that

Pacino wanted to do the play; he very
much wanted it for himself because
the world of these characters spoke to
him on such a personal level,” the
playwright explained.

“Chinese Coffee is about the
struggle to stay true to your own
nature in a world that is relentlessly
trying to denature you,” the author
said.

Mr. Lewis shared with the audi-
ence of about 50 people that Pacino’s
acting in the film is “comparable to
his most extraordinary work.”

The film, shot in four weeks in 2000,
has yet to be released to commercial
movie theaters. “The movie isn’t des-

Michael Goldberger reviews
Chinese Coffee on pg. 23
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Learn All the Right
Moves at the Workshop

WESTFIELD – The 2007
Westfield Summer Workshop’s
(WSW) Dance and Movement De-
partment, chaired by Denise Bellog,
offers programs that appeal to a va-
riety of interest and ability levels.

The 2007 WSW includes classes in
arts and crafts, communications,
drama, music, musical theater and
special interests. There are separate
mini-workshops for pre-kindergarten,
kindergarten and first graders, which
contain a variety of artistic experi-
ences in age-appropriate classes.

The 2007 Westfield Summer Work-
shop will be held at Edison Interme-
diate School, located at 800 Rahway
Avenue in Westfield, from Monday,
June 25, until Friday, July 27. Classes
are held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
with an early morning drop-off avail-
able at 7:30 a.m. Students may also
enroll in Afternoon Adventures, a pro-
gram given in conjunction with the
Westfield YMCA.

For more information on the 2007
WSW, call (908) 518-1551, visit 150-
152 East Broad Street in Westfield or
log on to njworkshopforthearts.com.

“All I ever wanted to do“All I ever wanted to do“All I ever wanted to do“All I ever wanted to do“All I ever wanted to do

was write what was in mywas write what was in mywas write what was in mywas write what was in mywas write what was in my

heart.”heart.”heart.”heart.”heart.”

~Al Pacino/ Harry Levine~Al Pacino/ Harry Levine~Al Pacino/ Harry Levine~Al Pacino/ Harry Levine~Al Pacino/ Harry Levine

Ira Lewis’s friends Cheryl Hartley and husband, Dan Carter, right, came from
Manhattan to support their friend. “We’ve known Ira forever,” the actress said.

Ira Lewis


